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ABSTRACT

A cardioactive substance is removed from gas-perfused cat

hearts by lntermittent perfusion rvith KreT¡s solrr.tion, The active rnaterial

is preeipitated f}'om the lvashings by 25% saturation vrith arnmonium sulptrate.

ftris material was called wash-out factor (ifOF). '[yOF increased the con-

tractile force of kitten atria failecl by several niethocls. Itfyocardial

depression caused by pentobarbital resul ted in stabl.e, sensitive prelF

arations anct this nethocl of inducing faiJ-ure was used as the sta.nclard.

ltarked variabÍlity in the cardioactivity of samples of IYOF

obtaÍned fron different hearts necessitated. treatíng each santple as a

separate entity. Some species sensitivity to 1VOF was found, Kitten and

guÍnea-pig atria were equally sensitÍve, those fro¡r rats less sensitive

and rabblt atria did not respond. The responses to WOF in preparations

failed by the standard method ìMere reproducible and shorved a dose-

response relationship. A positive correlation between the cardÍotonic

activity and the protein concentration was found. ï'he aetivitSr ç¿t" ooa

due to catechol-amines per se, but elimination of adrenergic influences

decreased the positive inotropic effect of 'l{OF.

The positive inotropic effect of 1YOF was characterized by study-

lng its effect on the parameters of fsometric contraction. The changes

indticed by l'/OF $/ere coüpared with those caused by ouabain and adrenaline.

When the concentrations were matched to give similar effects on peak

tension (pt) aff three agents increased the maxi¡num rate of tension

d.evelopment (ciT/dt) to an equivalent degree. WOF'and ouabain prolonged

time to peak tension (mp) v/hereas ad.renaline shortened it'

The effects of I'/OF on PI and dT 'vere decreased approximateLy
dt



5O% by tieatment with pronethalol ancl in ¡nuscles from animals ¡rretreated

with reser:pine. These treatments increased or did not affect the clianges

in TT? caused by 11'oF, again indicating that part of the mechanism of

action of IlOl'is dtte to the release of noracirenaline fron the nerve endings.

This does not account for all the carctioactÍvity. Most of this effect was

rennoved by extraction of washings with ether before precipitation of IfOl'.

When the effects of I{OF, adrenaline, ouatrain and tJ'ranrj_ne on pI

were compared. at two frequencies of stinulation (0.5 and I.0 sec-l) IqOF arrd

ouabain had the greater positive inotropic effect at the slo\'/er freqrlency.

Aclrenali.ne ancl tyramine had a greater effect at the higher one" ALl fogr

agents decreased the slope of the frequency reduction test (FRT).

Extraction of heart rvashings with ether separated. I!¡OF into two

cardioactive compcnents, The lipid increased the contractile force Ín

isolated atria by releasing endogenous stores of noradrenaliue. The positive

inotropic effect of the lipid was blocl<ed completely by pronethalol and was

absent in atria. taken from animals pretreated with reserpine,

The aqueous phase after extraction with ether stiIl contained a

card.ioactive substance. This material was ca11ed. extracted 'l!OF, Extractecl

WOF had about 50% the cardiotonic potency of WOF. The eifects of extracted

WOF on I{l were not blocked significantly by pronethalol or by treatnent with

reserpine. Extracted WOF prolonged TilP, an action which was increased. þy

pronethalol and reserpine.

WOF, extracted \!'OF and the lipid, stimulated the transport of 3-tr8

into rat henidia-phragm. No correlation betrveen the cardiotcnic and the

sugar transport stÍuul.ating effects of IVOF was found. The limited d.ata with

the lipld suggests tinat a positive correlatiorl may exist between the two

biologlcal activities.
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CARDIOTONIC SUBSTANCBS OF ANI¡¿AL ORIGIN

CARDIOACTfVE IIATBRIAL IN BLOOD Aì'ID SERtIi\f

In L872 Bov¡ditch. demonstrated that the beat of hypodynamj-c

frog hearts rvas strength.ened when serur4 rvas added to the perfusate.

This was later confirmed by Ringer (1885) and others (Clark, 1913;

Ilajdu and Szent-Gyðrgyi, L952ai Nayler and lfcCulloch, 1960). The

stimulant strbstance v¡as found in alcoholic extracts of serun. and was

not destroyecl by saponification (C1ark, 1913). .C1ark suggested that

the active substance \.vas a soap which exertecl its action by fixation

of calcium on the surface of the nuscle ce1l. Besides failure, pro-

longect perfusion of carcliac tissr-res in the absence of serum or p1 asma

results in the loss of the frequency-force relationship (fSn¡ (Tuttle

and Farah , L962i llajdu and Leonarcl , 1961; Barclay et 31. , 1961-)

and post-stinul-ation potentiation (PSP) (TuttIe ancl ,tr'arah , :J962).

Addition of serum to the perfusate restores the contractile force

(Howe11 and Coolie, 1893; Hajdu and Szent-Gyärgyi , !952a1 Nayler and

McCulloch,1960; Clark, 1-920), the TSR and the PSP (Hajdu and Szent-

Györgyi , 1-952a). The posltive inotropic action of serum on frog

heart cannot be prevented by depletion of ce11u1ar potassiun by quini-

dine, depLetion of catecholamines by reserpine, or by concentratlons of

dinitrophenol- rvhich prevent the positive lnotropic effects of the cardiac

glycosides (Nayler and McCulloch, 1960). The addition of serum to the

perfusates of hypodynamlc hearts also causes an increase in glucose and

oxygen utilization (C1ark et al., 1938)

' The onset of failure both in substrate-free medium a¡d in

medium containing glucose'is delayed by the incorporation of serum into

the perfusate. Cardiac glycosld.es delay or prevent fallure when the
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medium contains glucose but have no such activity in substrate-free

medium (Zacharía, 1961; Bennett ancl Chenorveth , i*g52). fn the rat

heart perfused r'¡ith substrate-free bicarbonate buffer, pyruvate beconres

superÍor to glucose iu restoring contractility when serum is present

(Zacharia, 1961; Garb et al,, 1955), v/hereas glueose is the superior

substrate in the absence of serum (Berman and Saunclers, 1955). The

action of sertu4 is not species-specific, sÍnce bovine serutn improves

the contractility of cat papiI1-ary muscles (Green .t ql. , L952) and

human serum affects the frog heart (¡tajOu and Leonard, 1960). l,Iany

lipid materials such as the sodiun salts of oleic and caprylic acids

exert effects on the frog heart preparation slmilar to the restorative

actions of serum (Loewi, 1955; Broadbent, 1963). Like serum, they also

antagonize the negative inotroplc effects of increasing the potassium

ion content of the perfusate. Zacharia (1961) investigated the ability

of senrm to delay the onset of failure in isolated rat hearts, and re-

ported that heat coagulated serum exerted similar actlons. He also re-

ported that a chloroform-methanol extract of serum \tras as effective as

serum itself. These reports, therefore, appear to lend credence to

Clarkf s hypothesis relating a cardioactive f.ipid substance in serum to

the reversal of failure.

Hajdu and coworkers (T:.tus et a1 ,, 1956t HaJdu et a1 ., 19157)

isolated. a phospholipid, B-palrnitoyl lysolecithin from mammalÍan seruul

and tissues, Its effects on the hypodynamic frog heart were similar to

those of digitalis glycosides (Leonard anC Hajdu, 1960). The assay

proced,ure for this cardioactive material was based on the staircase

phenoraenon of the frog heart (Hajdu, 1957). The pure substance in-

creaÉed the deûeloped isometric tenslon of squab ventricle strips,
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HaJdu "t gl. (L957) have expressed d.oubt that this substance has a

physÍological- role in the nammarian organism, Green (tsez) reported.

a positive inotropÍc effect of a crude liver extract of liver rich in

lysolecithin. HÍs findings tend. to support tlajduts resurts. rn 1938,

CLark shov¿ecl that impure lecithins rvere capabl-e of sti¡ru1 ating the frog

heart but that pure lecithins no longer hact this action. perhaps C1arlçt s

impure lecithins v¡ere contanrinated by lysolecithins.

Recently Govier and Boadle (1967) studiect the cardiac action

of L - o - lysolecithin on isolated preparations of guinea-pig, rat and

rabbit heart. The inotropic and chronotropic ef.fects were antagonj.zed

by pronethalol and were absent in preparations frorn animals pretreated

with reserpine. They concluded that the effects of lysolecithin on the

heart are the result of catecholamine release and are not clue to a

digitalis-l-ike action,

Experiments rvith synthetic p-palnitoyl lysolecithin have shoivn

that it bears some resemblance to ouabain. l\Iarro and Capraro (1961)

found that the effects of the two agents on potassium fluxes in heart

muscle were similar. Although the synthetic g-palmitoyl lecithin in-

creased the tone, it never produced contracture of the frog heart even

at high d.oses, whereas ouabain readily produced contracture (Scarcini

et aI"" 1960). They found that the effects of the synthetic substance

were readily reuroved by washing the heart with fresh Ringert s solution

but those of ouabain were more persistent. cobbin and rhorp (rg5g)

found that synthetic 3-palnitoyl lysolecithin had no inotropic action

on lsor.ated. cat papillary muscles in concentrations up to s x l0-5 c/u.r.

Kahn and schindler (1962) examined the premise of a digitalis-1ike

action of 8-pal¡altoyl lysolecithin in two mamnallan iest systems. They
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showed that the substance did not inhibit the ATPase of red blood ce1ls,

an action typical of digitalis. They arso shon'ed that the lipid had

only a negative inotropic action on isolated guinea-pig ventricles.

The effect of C¿ - (B-palmitoyl) - lysoleeithin and ouabain

on action potentials record.ed fron single fibers of guinea-pig myo-

cardium have been compared (il'larro =!. "1.., 1961). The most significant

effect reported was a delay in the repolarizatlon of the atrial tissue

which ¡vas interpreted as a potentiation of the soditrm pump mechanism,

an effect opposite to that shorvn by high doses of ouabain, but similar

to those reportecl at tttherapeutiett concentrations of digiialis glycosides.

A substance provisionally identified as a lysolecithin, produeed

when blood plasrna is incubated. at 37oC for 24 hours, was founcl by Khairallah

and Page (1960) to have both vasopressor and oxytocic actlvity. Similar

effects cottld be obtained with the product of the action of snake venonr

phospholipase A on lecithin and the authors conclud.ecl that a similar

enzpe present in the plasma r¡/as responsible for the. production of the

lysolecithin.

The prostaglandins are a group of physiologically active lipids,

lYith the exception of PGF*, the prostaglandins are potent vasodilators.

Inconstant effects on the heart have been reported. Lee et al. (1965)

found 1ittIe effect of prostaglandins on the lsol-ated perfused rabbit

heart. Berti et a1. (1965) found that pGE, increased the rate and force

in the frog and. guinea-pig hearts, but that the cat, rabbit and rat were

generally insensitive. On the other hand, Vergroesen et al. (1967)

obtained clear cut effects on both the coronary flow a¡d the contractile

force of the rat heart, possibly because they used larger doses. In

their studies, FEI and PGE, increased the coronary f low rate and ffiFl*
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greatly increased the force of contraction. Recently Nakano and ilfcCurdy

(1967) studied the cardiovascular effect of PGE, in anaesthetized dogs.

Many hemodynamic changes were noted including an increase in myocardial

contractile force and cardiac output and a decreased arterial pressure.

The response yias close related and. was not blockect by pronethalol.

However, not all cardíoactive materials reported in serurn

have been lipids, Some substances have been protein and others, Iow

molecuLar weiglrt materials, None have been isolated in pure form and.

characterized. Green .t "1. OSSZ) found the major component of activity

lilas in the Cohn Fraction IV ancl V of hunan ancl bovine plasma. Activity

in the globulin fraction has also been demonstrated by IIajdu and Leonard

(1958, 1960, 1965; Leonard and Hajdu, 1960, 1961). They clescribecl a

protein system present in serum fro¡r most species of mamrnals which in-

creased the contractility of the lsolated frog heart, The material con-

sisted of three components (distinguishecl by fractionation with sodiunr

sulfate) termed cardioglobulins A, B and C. fncreasecl 1eve1s were found

in sera frorn patients with essential hypertension or aortic stenosis.

They feel that each of the components is a protein. Evidence for this

included the observations that the material rvas heat l.abiIe, could be

precipitated rvith acetone, was not extracted by organic solvents, and

that ultrafiltration did not affect the activity, The three eardro-

globulins function together; there is no cardiotonic activity if any one

14
of the components is absent. Cardioglobulin-C 1abe1led with ^"Ca becomes

bound to the myocardir.un only after prior treatment with cardioglobulin-3.

Card.ioglobulin-A then released the bound cardioglobulln-C into the ce11

where 1t exerts an inotropic effect. The cardiotonic activlty of the

system resembles that of the cardiac glycosides. However, they suggest
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that the cel1uIar mechanism of action is probably different. The

glycosídes require calcium ion for activity whereas the B_conponent

has calciurn fimtly cornplexed to the protein, The cardioglobulins are

inactivated in the presence of tissue homoger:ates. The phosphate bond

present in cardioglobtrlin-A beeo¡nes hydrolyzed by the tissue enzymes.

The bioassay for estinating the plasua concentration of each componentt

is very complex and tedious and is based on the action of the systen on

the isolated frog heart. No purification was attempted beyo*cl that
necessary to establish the existence of the three components, None of
the prot'eins is specJ-es specific. This v/as sholvn by using combinatiors

of cardioglobulins obtained from varioLrs maûrmals in the assay on the

frog heart.

saLter a'cr Taylor (rg5z) comparecr serum rvith the card.iac

glycosides and found card.iotonic activity in the albumin fraction.

Greater activity was founcl in serum of heal-thy yoring adults than in that
frou older people. The naximum activity of 100 mI of serum corresponcled

approximately to that of 30 ¡rg of ouabain. Like ouabain, the albumin

.fraction shorvs sy-nergism with calcitrm ions. The dose-response curve for
albumin resembl-es that for ouabain; and the onset of action is similar.
No contracture was observed with the albumin fraction. The activity was

expressed in ouabain-equivalent r¡¡rits. The activity clecreased bO% after
four nonths in solution at 4oc; lyophilized arbumÍn reraains highly
active for longer than a year. The activity was not altered by dialysis
or treatment with trypsin, although it was destroyed by heat (Green,

Giarman and Salter, 1g52). The inotropic effect was measured on cat

papillary muscles failed by lov calcir-rm mediurn or preparations exhausted

after contracting 15 hours.
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NaSrfst and ltÏcCulloch (1960) reported that human blood plasma

had a positive inotropic effect on the isolated toad heart. super-

fieially the plasma cardioactivity resenbled that of the carcliac glyco-

sides, Yet DNP and quinidine sulfate left it unchanged. but abolished.

the response to the glycosides, curtain and Nayler (1963) extracted

fro¡r human plasua trvo cardiotonic substances. One, with a molecular

weight exceeding 50,000 rilas suggested to be identical to the.globulin

fraction described by IIaJdu and Leonard (1958), The other fraction,

with ¡solecular weight 4,000 - 1or000, rvas named. Kinekarcl. rt contri-

butecl 3S% of the total plasma activity. Kinekard oc-curs in the blood.

plasma of a number of species (Nayler et a1. , 1965â), The material was

concentrated until 1 ¡rg of the substance had the same effect as 0,3 gg

of adrenaline on the isolated toad heart. Nayler and her corvorkers have

sho\'/n that Kinekard has a positive inotropic effect on isolatecl d.og,

rabbit, monkey and rat papillary muscles, They reported that purified

samples of this material had variable effects on the rate of rise of

isometric tension, and that it decreased the time for repolarization of

the cardiac action potential. Increases in systolic and diastolic blood

pressures as well as increases in cardiac output and ventricular systolic

pressures q'ere demonstrated in anesthetized rabbits (Nayler et al,, 1965b).

Kinekard was inactivated by exposure to prcnase, suggesting that the

material is a pol-ypeptide, Its action was not antagonized by the B-

adrenergic blocking agents, DCf or pronethalol (Curtain and Nayler, 1963),

Its action in vivo was sho'wn to differ from those cf bradykinin, angio-

tensin and vasopressin (Nayler et a1,, 196bb),

The action of Kinekard on isolated smooth muscle (rabbit

thoracic aorta strips, rabblt ileum and guinea-pig uterus) was identical
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to that of epinephrine (Dorer,,itch, Nayler and Lorve , Lg6T). They

conclud.ed that the material had a clirect action on snrooth muscle

that both o ancl p receptors rûay be Ínvolved. The action does nct

upon the release of stored catecholamines.

and

depend

Lorve and Nayler (1965) reported briefly on the plasma Kinekard

levels in health and d.isease. They noted that some patients had plasuna

concentrations either belorv or above the ttnormaltt range. Recently Loyre

(Lg67) found. soule correlation betleen plasma levels ancl. certain eardio-

vascular syndromes, such as essential hypertension. The ciiversity.of

the actions exerted by Kinekard engender doubt as to any physiological

role fo:: this substance,

Yet another suirstance may be extractecl from ox blood. Thorp

and Cobbin (1967) fractionated blood into erythrocytes, leucocytes ancl

plasma, The highest concentration of the cardioactive material was

found in the erythrocyte fraction. Less activity rvas found in the

plasma. The differences were significant. The let'.cocyte-rich fraction

was devoid of activlty. 
.The amou¡t of active substance 1n red blood

cells corresponding to 20 ml of blood almost trebl-ed. the force of con-

traction of isolated papillary muscles,. whereas that isolated frorn the

plasma corresponding to 20 nI of whole blood did. not quÍte double the

contractiLe force. They mad.e no speculations as to the chemical nature

of the active components.

Naturally occurring polypeptldes have been studied extensively

for cardiotonic activity. Neither of the octapeptides from the posterior
pÍtuitary appears to be concerned with the regulation of cardiac function.

Vasopressin causes profound. pressor effects and constriction of the

coronary arteries in draæ.mals, The latte¡ decreases contractility
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(Nakano, 1967), covino (1963) reported that synthetic oxytoc:in (15 mu,/nl)

increases the strength of contraction of isolated cat papillary musc1e,

Others have disagreed. Nakano and Fisher (1963) described a negative

inotropic effect on guinea-pig atria and dog papillary muscle.

The actions of bradykinin upon cardÍac tissue are also subject

of controversy. General agreeruent exists that this polypeptide inereases

cardiac output ln anesthetized and conscious animals and in man. There

Is no agreement as to the mechanisrn of this increase. In anesthetizecl

dogs, the increase in cardiac output follorving aclministration of brady-

kinin was accompanied by reduced peripheral resistance and red.uced stroke

volume (Page and olmsteacl, 1961; Rorve ej! a1., 1963) suggesting that the

effect resulted froin an increased. venous return. Ivlontague et al-. (I963)

descr'ibecl increasecl cardiac output in the rat associatecl with a smali

lnerease in heart rate and a large increase in stroke voliune. AIso in

rats, marked cardiac stinlulation to bradykinin vr'as observed rvhen the

vasodil-atory action was blocked by pentolinium (Rosas et al., 1965). rn

humans, infusions of braclykinin cause increased cardiac output withoui

significant changes in heart rate or arterial blooct pressure (Kontos

et a]. , 1963). Their findings \vere interpreted as an increase in stroke

volume in the presence of decreased peripheral resistance.

The in vivo experiments ar'e difficult to interpret because it

is not possible to dÍstinguish a direct effect frou a secondary one due

to the increased venous return resulting from the decreased vascular

resistance or to the release of adrenaline from the adrenal nedulla

(Fetdberg and Lewis, 1964).

IIeeg and [Ieng (1965) studied the effects of bradykinin on

gud.nea-pig isolated cardiac preparations. They reported a small positive
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inotropic effect in perfused hearts, a positive inotropic effect

atria, and no effect on papillary muscle. No significant effect

heart rate v¡as observed.

Angiote:tsin has a moderate positive Ínotropic effect in Íso-

lated perfused hearts of guinea-pigs (Bianchi et al., 1960), rabbits

(lrleier et a).,, l-958), cats (Hi11 and Anclrus, 1941) and in dog heart-

lung preparations (Areskog , Lg62 ; Fovrler and Hormes, 1964). Folrer

and Holmes (1964) founcl that prior treatment rvith reserpine did no¡

change the pattern of the response to the peptide in the heart-rung

preparatÍon. Gross et aI. (1965) stuciied the action of angiotensin

in vivo in rats foll-orving ganglionic blockade. They reported an in-

crease Ín card.iac output. Reserpine pre-treatment of the anlnrals

in

on

eliminated most

indirect action

of

of

the effect. Ross and I\¡hite (1966) confirmed the

angiotensin in the cardiovascular responses of the

cat. Due to the marked vasoconstrictor properties of angiotensin,

in vivo studies are difficult to interpret. (page and ormstead, 1961;

Downing and Sonnenblick, 1963), Douning and Sonnenblick (1963) reported.

that angiotensin had no effect on isolated cat papillary muscle. The

opposite findings were reported. by Fowler and Holmes (1964) using the

same preparation. Heeg and lüeng (1965) reported a small positlve

inotropic effect on guinea-pig atrial and papillary muscle preparations,

Angiotensin has a positive inotroplc effect on isolated cat papillary

musqles v¡hich persists after pretreatment with either reserpine or

nethalide (Koch-lYeser, 1965). He concluded that angiotensin did not

depend upon intact catechoLamine stores for its effect or act directly

upon fl-adrenergic receptors. His findings are in agreement with results

in the dog heart-lung preparation (Fowler. and. IIolmes, 1964).
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A nunber of neutral L-amino acids have been shorvn to increase

arterial blood pressure and, cardiac contractile force in dogs (GatgounÍs

and llester, L964). The basic L-arginine had a negatlve inotropic effect.

Garb (1955) demonstrated a posÍtive inotropic effect vrith cysteine,

methionine, and glycine j.n cat papillary muscles. Horyever Cobbin and

Thorp (1967) found no effect vrith gl-ycine, cysteine and leueine on the

same preparation or on isolated guinea-pig atria. Large concentrations

of histidine (4 x 1O-3 e/r*i-) and serine (1 x tO-2 g/r'i-) gave a slight

response in papillary muscle preparations. Histidine and proline

shorvecl a positive inotropic effect in guinea-pig atria. The basic amino

acids arginine and lysine r/ere inactive on the papillary muscle pre-

paration.

Steroids have been examined for cardiotonic properties because

of bheir structural resenblance to the plant glycosicles. In general

(with the exception of the toacl poisons) the naturally occurring steroids

have littIe cardíotonic action in physiologlcal- concentration, Bile

salts and cholesterol have only slight inotropic effects on ¡rerfused

frog and rabbit hearts (Loynes and Gorvdey, L952) and do not stimulate

cat papillary muscle (Green , Lg52). Progesterone abolishes the stair-

ease phenomenon in the frog heart but cortisone, estrone and testos-

terone rnodified the staircase only slightly (Hajdu and Szent-Györgyi,

1952 b). Eroele and BonnycastLe (1956) showed that some but not all
ttadrenaltt steroids exerted a slight positive inotropic effect on cat

papiliary uuscle. Deoxycorticosterone was without effect until con-

centrations of 0,5% were employed, The high concentrations had a

purely d.epressant effect. Agreement with these findings was reported.

by Cobbin (1959) using rat heart-lung preparatlons. These substances
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cannot account for the inotropie activity of plasma since the concen-

trations required to elicit an effect are considerably greater than

levels found in plasma under physiologÍcal ccrnd.itions,

Conflicting results have been reported with aldosterone. No

effect on cardiac muscle was reportecl in dog heart-1ung preparations

(Areskog, L962) o isolated rabbit atria (Levy aird Richarcls, Lg6z ),
trabecul-ae carnae from rat hearts (urlrick and Hazelv,,ood., r963) or cat

papirlary muscles (Thorp and cobbin, :196z). other stud.ies report that

aldosterone has a positÍve inotropic action. These inclucle studies

using monkey papillary nuscle (Na¡'ler, 1965) ancl cat papillary muscre

(Tanz, Lg62). The different results reported are probably due to

different exposure times to the drug. Nayler, and Tanz exposecl their

preparations for an hour rvhereas Thorp and cobbin exposed their pre-

parations for 5 - 10 min. Lefer and Sayers (1g65) found that alclos-

terone exerted a sma11 positive inotropic effect on cat Langenclorff

heart preparations failed by pentobarbital ancl on cat papillary muscle

depressed by lorv calcium, It has a cardiotonic effect on the rat heart-

lung preparation (BaI1ard, Lefer and Sayers, 1g60).

Antagonism by alclosterone of the inotropic action of ouabain

was suggested by Levy and Richards (1962) rvho reported antagonism of

contracture of atrial muscle, Lefer- and. Sayers (1965) confirmed. this

in isolated hypodynamie cat hearts and in isol-ate,1 papillary musele.

Lefer (1966) evaluated a variety of corticosteroids as ouabai-n anta-

gonists in the isolated cat papillary muscle preparation in a loiv

calciuu buffer. He found that aldosterone, o- fluorocortisol, d.eoxy-

corticosterone and corticosterone antagonized the positive inotropic



effect of ouabain, At 2ZoC aldosterone failed to antagonize ouabain,

but at this lower ter:nperature aldosterone exerted. a larger positive

inotropic effect than that observecl at 37oc, rn surumary, the effects

of aldosterone upon cardiac tissues are slight and of doubtful signifi-

cance. A,ldosterone cannot be considerecl to play an important role in

the regulation of cardiac performance.

CARDIOACII\E N{ATERIAL FRO}I },IA¡.T{IALTAN TISSUNS

Some naturally occurring substances in serut posses cardio-

tonic -activity vhich differs from that of catecholamines and which has

some resernblance to the actions of carcliac glycosictès on the heart.

They u,ay serve a physiological functíon in supplementing nervous mech-

anisms in the regulatÍon of cardiac performance uncler certain conditions.

Evidence is accumulating that organs contain substances l¡hich nay setve

as humoral regulators of the heart. .Szent-Györgyi (1953) impliect that

these substances act in a manner similar to the carcliac glycosides. He

suggested that the digital-is glycosides are not drugs at all but are

trsubstitutes for the missing screws in our machinerytt lvhich hacl a role

in a very basic physiological regulation, The spleen, the liver and

the heart itself have been implicated most often as sources of these

substances.

The pharmacological action of tissue extracts has been known

for nrany years. In 1929,l,lajor and ll'eber found that extracts of iiver,

lung and brain depress the blood pressure of the dog, They believed

that this was the result of histamine, choline and a third unidentified

substance. Asher and his colleagues observed that. fluids perfused

through the liver acquired an adrenaline-1ike properïy when later tested

on lsolated amphibian hearts (Asher and Takahashi, 1924; Asher , 1-925).
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He prepared liver extracts rvhich increased cardiac output and b]ood,

pressì.Lre in mannrals. Similar effects were ol¡served follotving the

admi.nistration of cholates. Asher suggestecl that the liver adcled

cholates to the perfusate rvhich then produced the observed inprovenent

in cardiac function (Asher and Beyel-er, 1926),

ZueLzer tvas interested in the concept of a cardiac hor¡none.

He prepared an extract from liver rvhich rvas initially tested on frog

hearts and heart-1ung preparations before clinical trial (Salornon and

Zuel'zer, Lg2g). The liver extract was gtandardized and sold under the
tt- tt -name "Etrtonon" , Zuelzer (]-9a2) prol:osed nutonon as a specific cardiac

.hormone differing frorn digitalis in possessing a rvide margin of safety;

it did not accumulate on chronic adminÍstration ancl lackecl central or

diuretic actions. The extract vlas alleged to be free of protein, antino

acids, adrenaline-like materials, histamine, choline and acetylcholine.

However, earlier examinations of Entonon by }leinsen (193a) revealed the

presence of choline and tyramine. ZueJ.zer (1930) clairnecl Eutonon

arrestecl failure in the dog heart-lung preparation yet Krayer (1933)

found little effect on cardiac output, coronary flow or heart rate in

the same preparation,

Early notions of a ttcardiac hormone" present in mammal-ian

tissue tended to becone centered around substances capable of producing

coronary dilatation. In early studies, isolated perfused hearts r'¡ere

used to indicate lnotropic activity, The limitations of such pre-

parations for this purpose is well known. The amplitude of contractions

are dependent upon other variables such as coronary flol and heart rate.

The early observations of Asher and Takahashi (1924) were

confirned by Roncato (1930) using the Starling heart-lung preparation.
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Blood v¿hich perfused the liver acquired a cardiac stimulant action
which disappeared after traversing the heart and 1ungs. Roncato con-

cluded from these experÍments that the liver added a nutrient or stimu-

rant substa'ce to the blood which was rapidly absorbed by the heart.

The effects of hepatic blood were not mimicked by adclition of glucose

or bile salts (Bassani, r93s), Kiese =! tl. (1936) suggested that the

liver might be contributing s¡taI1 amounts of sympatho¡o.imetic amines to
the blood perfusing the preparation.

, Rein (1942) shoived. that progressive failure of a heart-luag

preparation could be reversed by lncluding the liver in the eircuit.
Sirnilarly, if the liver was excludecl from the circulation of an intact
animal, the heart showecl signs of progressive deterioration, which could

be reversed rapidly upon reintrod.uction of the liver, This type of
cardiac failure was enhancecl by hypoxia, and the ctiminishing performance

rvas shoivn to be associated v¡ith increased. oxygen consumption, The

failure r'/as not due to a fa11 in the blood sugar 1eveI and the experi-

mentaL set-up precluded hemoclynamic causes, Since smaI1 doses of stro-
phanthin exerted sj-milar effects on the failing heart, Rein concludecl

that the liver might be capable of supptying the heart with a material

chemically similar to strophanthin. Pinotti (Ig42) confirmed Rein's

findings, He demonstrated that carcli-ac metabolism was more efficient

when the liver was inelud.ecl in the preparation. Nleasurement of cardiac

work and oxygen consumption showed that the liver factor was labile and

had a short duration of action, Arthoug the chemical nature of the

liver subsiance was unknown, pinotti did not believe that it was a

syropathom.imetic amine or glucose, EIe agreeC with Rein's suggestion that
a steroid might be inplicated, Kako et a1. (1960) have recently
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reinvestigated the factors contributing to the failr.¡re of heart-Iung

preparations ancl have sholn that inclusion of the liver and s¡rleen in

the preparation delayecl both the onset of failtire and increase in

oxygerl utilization of the heart. The inclusion of the liver in the

circuit of a. failed heart-lung preparation did not reverse the chalges

in substrate and oxygen utilization but clid increase contractÍ1e force

and therefore the efflciency of carcliac contraction.

trfany cardioactive substances have been isolated from liver

homogenates. Green (:-,g52) and Green and Nairunr (1952) investigated a

number of liver fractiorts and. identified tyranine, nrethionine, menaclione

and dicumarol(stc) as cardioactive agents. Hajdu et al. (fOSZ¡ found

that the liver containecl relativery large amounts of p-palmitoyl lyso-

lecithin which they thought at the time to be the plasma factor in-

creasing contractility.

A ttspleen-1iver" reaction has been reported by Bücher1 and

Rein (1 949), An unknorvn substance'was releaserl when-the splenlc nerves

were stimulated during partial occlusÍon of the coronary arteries. The

materiar v¿as transported to the liver where it caused. release of a

t'specific hornonal substancett into the blood which appears to overcome

the cardiac hypoxia. The active material resembled strophanthin since

it caused greater economy of cardiac work, The substance released from

the spleen was ca11ed. ttHypoxie-lienen,tt Blood from the splenic veins

of donor d.ogs relieved hypoxia in recipient normal or splenectomized

animals when administered transhepatically, These findings have been

confirmed in heart-1ung preparations to whÍch spreen and liver from

donor animals were added to the perfusion circui.t (Kako et aI., 1960).

Ifeesman and Schmier (1956) found that dur:ing the spleen-1iver
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reaction the blood florv through the hepatic artery was j-ncreased ancl

that through the coronary arterÍes v/as decreased. A sustained increase

in the aortic bl-oocl pressure rvas observed.. several substances were

ad¡ninistered ti:anshepatically in an atterapt to identify the hlrmoral

factor involved in this reaction. Ferritin, levulose, glucose, ractate,
potassium phosphate, kallikrein, adenyl phosphates, serotonin and con_

mercial spleen extract were excluded since they caused. coronary vaso-

dilitation rather than coronary constriction characteristic of the

spleen-1iver reaction, The role of noradrenaline in spontaneoLrs failure
is not clear and the question as to whether or not the spleen and liver
supply noradrenaline is unresolved. Kako et al. (tg6o) have suggested.

that clefÍciencies of cholinergic and adrenergic substances in the per-

fusion fluid may be a contributing factor in the d.ecline of the mechanical

efficiency in the isolated heart-1ung preparation, geesman ancl Schmier

(1955) noted that although intravenous or transhepatic aclministration of
noradrenaline produced rises in systemic blood pressure and hepatic

blood flow, the actions were of short cluration and courd readily be
'distinguished fron¡ those of splenic nerve stimulation. They conclucted

that neither noradrenaline nor adrenaline were whol1y r'esponsible for
the mediation of the spleen-liver reaction. Danforth et al (1960)

suggested that the beneficial results of including the spleen an¿ liver
Ín heart-Iung preparations may be due to restoration of the depleted

supply of catecholamines as j.t is known that noradrenaline is present

in some quantity in these tissues. Horvever, they also shorved that
administration of dopa to the perfusion fluid resulted. in an'inotropic

action which was due to the conversion of the dopa to dopamine and.

noradrenaline. lvhen thls effect had worn off and the heart was again
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in failure, the 1eve1s of noradrenaline in the heart remainecl elevatecl.

Areskog (L962) found that both hepatic ancl splenic venous

blood contain carclioactive substances whlch v,,ere probably clifferent

chernÍcally. splenic blood differed from liver blood in that it in-

creasecl corollary blood florv, Hypoxia Ís not required for the elaboration

nor for the action of the active substance in liver venous blood. The

addition of liver or splenic venous blood to failing heart-1ung pre-

parations restored the mechanical efficiency of the preparation (Schreier,

1 958)

Cobbin and Thorp (1957) while studying tissue extracts for

cardj.oactive agents found that the liver and spleen gave the higtrest

yields. The spleen extracts were less contaniinated with impurities and

were subjected to further study,

Ox spleen contains many pharrnacologically active substances

but Cobbin and Thorp (1959) have shoivn that these substances (nor-

adrenaline, adrenaline, serotonin, choline, and histanrine) d.o not appear

in acetone extracts of freeze-dried spleen in sufficÍent quantities to

account for the stimulant action of these extracts upon isolated eat

papillary mtrscleè. trfany separate types of tests were applied to exclud.e

catecholanines as the active st-,bstance in the spleen extract. Catechol-

amines could not be detected in spleen extracts by chromatographic

separation; incubation at pH 11 for one hour at 37oC in the presence

of manganese dioxide did not destroy the activity; nor were the potency

of the extracts changed by DCI in doses sufficient to abolish the ino-

trophic action of noradrenaline in open-thorax guinea-pigs (Cobbin and

Thorp,1960),

The hypodynamic isolated papillary muscle preparation of
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Cattell and Gold (fSSS¡ gave the most suitable index of the direct

stinulant properties of active spleen factor extracts (Cobbin, lgSg),

fsolated gttinea-pÍg eudyna.mic atria al-so respondecì to the r¡raterial j.n

a dose dependent fashion (Loe¡, 1965). Activity vras the sariûe in muscles

contracting isometrically or isotonically and the slope of the close-

response curves was the same, Hotvever, muscles contracting isotonically

were lnore sensitive to the material. Adrenaline was used as the ref-

erence standard. Loeb concluded that the spleen factor possessed cardio-

active properties akin to both adrenaline and ouabain. Neither substance

alone satisfies all the properties of the active principle,

Temple:! "1' 
(1966) has attempted large-scaIe e>rbraction ancl

purification of thc spleen factor. Sevelal urethods of purification rvere

used. Each step in the process rvas monÍtored by bioassay, and all in-

active by-prodttcts rvere discarded. The bioassays were clone o1 isolated

cat papillary muscles and guinea-pig atria, They also ctetermineci the

partition coefficient of the active material betrveen comuon immiscible

solvents and water. lfethylisobutyl ketone gave the most satisfactory

purification; all the cardioactive material remained in the aqueous

phase, The cardiotonic activity rvas correlated with an ultraviolet

absorption maximum near 260 n¡-i. The molecular weight of the cardio-

active spleen factor lies between 200 and 300.

The cardiotonic substance in spleen resembles the cardiac

glycosides in some of Íts properties, The onset of its inotropic effect

on papillary muscles is gradual (5 to 10 min to maximum effect) and is

sustained for a long period dependent on the dose. The spleen substance

is readily v.'ashed out of the bath which suggests that the substance i.s

not very firnly bound to cardiac tissue. The positive inotropic action
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is also seen in perfused ]iÍtten hearts ryhere it is accompaniecl by a

moderate increase ín coronary flol and a slight increase in heart rate.
fn vivo experitnents shor,¡ that the time course and. the nature of the

inotropic effects resemble the action of snalI doses of cardiac gryco-

sicles' The action of the spleen extract on the staircase phenomenon

:in cat papillary rouscle does not resemble that of the carcliac glycosides.

Doses capable of producing a goocl inotropic response fail to moclify the

pattern of staircase. Small doses of cnrde spleen extr.act or cardiac
glycoside potentiated and prolongecl adenosine. induced. heart blocl< in
guinea-pig left atrium, The spJ.een substance \yas not destroyecl by chymo-

trypsin, trypsin or pronase. The resistance to clestruction by pronase

suggests strongl-y that the substance in sp1een extracts cliffers fron the

polypeptide substance (Kinekarcl) rvith inotropic properties founcl in
normal human plasma (Curtain ancl N-ayler, 1963).

cARproACrIvE rgTEIÈrAL _FRorf ryARr

Haberlandt (1929) prepared a "heart hormone" from beef heart,

alleged to be free of protein, lipid, adrenarine and histamine, rvhich

was capable of arresting atrial fibrillation in mammalian heart and

which augrnented the rate and amplitude of the frog heart, He obtained

positive effects in only about 1od¡ of his experiments. He did no contrcl
experiments with extracts of tissues other than the heart to support his

contention that this was a specific hormone

Oppenheimer (Ig2g) rep€ated these experiments and was unable

to confirm the presence of a specific heart hornone but was of the

opÍnion that extracts from several tissues (heart, skeletal and smooth

nuscle, liver and lung) possessed., Ín ad.eql-,^t" 
"orr.entrations, and ino-

tropic action on the nåart. Drury and szent-Gyärgyi (1929) analyzed. the
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effect of heart, braÍn, kiciney anci spi-ee¡r extracts on the

heart and believed that the pharmacologic action of these

due to adenylic acid. Hajdr-r et ?1. (1957) found that the

contained large amounts of p-paImÍtoy1 lysolecithin which

to be the plasna factor increasing contractility,

manrnal i an

extracts v¿as

heart muscle

they thcught

The occr,rrrence of ade¡rosine, adenylic acid, inosine and hypo-

xanthine in the perfusate from isolated hearts have been reported.

(KhairaIlah and Ãlomrnaerts, 1953a, 1953b; Jacob and Berne, 1960). The

enzynle aclenc¡sine d.eaminase has also been founcl in the perfr.rsate (Jacob

ancl Berne, 1960). ADP and ATP have not been reported to be removecl from

the heart. Hotvel'er, the presence of ntrcleoside phosphorylase (Jacob

and Berne, 1960) indicates the possibil-ity that they rvere cleconposed ancl

d.etermined as adenylic acÍd. The aclenylates are lost into the perfrrsate

in'increased amou-lìts during period of hypoxia (Berne, 1963) anci they are

potent relaxants of coronary arterial smooth nruscle (Berne, 1963; IVinbury

et al., 1953). Buckley ancl coworkers (Buckley et al., 1959, 1961) in-

vestigated the cardioactivi-ty of several nucLeosides and their correspond-

ing purine and pyrimidine bases on failing and nonfailing isolated dog

and rabbit hearts, Positive inotropic activity was demonstrated for

inosine, guanosine, thymidine, urid.ine and related bases: a negative

inotropic effect was reported with adenosine and cytidine. They con-

cluded that cardj-oactivity depend.ed on the substituent on the number 6

pyrinidine ring-carbon, Cobbin and Thorp (1959) foun<l cardiotonic

activity only with uridine and deoxyguanosine when these coutpounds wer.e

tested on cat papillary nuscle and guinea-pig atrial preparations.'

Rosenblun and Stein (1964) showed that guanosine has no direct effect

upon the heart but that its action is nediated by the release of nor-
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adrenaline froÌn the nerve end.ings, Other investigators have reportecl

contrary observations, Hollancler: ancl ,ll¡ebb (LOSZ¡ reportecl that both

adenosil'e ancl inosine recluced contractility in rat atria while gltanosine

had el:sentially no effect on contractile force. Angelal<os and Glassrnan

(l-961) reported no effect from guanosine on contractile force in dogs

as measured rvith a straÍn gauge arch sutured to the left ventricle. The

conflicting resr-rlts Y/ere probably due to the doses used. Rosenblum and

Stein (fo0+¡ shorved that both positive and negative inotropic effects
could be prodttced rvith guanosine in isolated rat atria. Low concentrations

of the nucleoside procluced onl-y the negative effect, high concentrations

produced only the positive effect.

Isolated hearts perfused r,¡ith substrate-free solutions fail
rapidly (c1a'k, 1913i Garb et al., 1955; Robb, 1953; and zac'ariah,

1961). clark et a1. (1938) observecl that recirculation of a liquid
perfusion meclittnt lengthened the period of adequate contractility of frog
hearts and indicated that failure mÍght be due to the loss of an active
substance from these preparatio¡rs. Recently Gabe1, Bihler and Dresel

(1966) reported that isolated cat hearts perfused with 95/o 02 - 5% coz

beat more strongly and fail more slorvly than do hearts perfused with
substrate-free Krebs-Henseleit solution. The prolonged viability of
gas-perfused hearts courd not be explained on the basis of any phrsio-

logical or bioche¡oica1 differences, They coneluded that the gas perfusate

failed to remove a factor from the hearts which was necessary for the

maintenance of optimum contractile force. They suggested that the factor
would accr¡nulate in the extracelluLar space of gas-perfused hearts and

night be obtained in concentrated form by perfusion with srnall volunes of
liquid perfusate, They reported. (fooz¡ that lntermittent perfusion with
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srnall voiumes of Krebs (5.0 ral) at -chirty-ninute intervals causeC rapid

failure of gas-perfused hearts. The "rvasb.ings" were founC to e>:er'u a

sligirt positive inotropic action on f ailed isola'¿eci attía. Treatrnent of

the rvashings to 25fo satu'-aiion v¡iih anmcnium sulpha¡e caused the pre-

cipiration of a ¡naterlai which was strongly inotropic to ihe test prep-

araiion. They found that pretrea'cment of gas-perfuseci hear'rs wrth very

lorv concenrraij-ons of ouabain (1 x lO-lC to L x IO-9 g/nt) clecreased in

a dose-related manner both the quanti-ty and the specific activity of the

recovered naierial " They concluded that ihe perfusate removed an ino-

tropi-c factor from the gas-perfused hearts and that the cardiac glycosiCes

interfere with this removal. CarclÍolipin pi'etreatment of the gas-perfused

hearts also protected.the preparatÍons against rvash-out failure (llovrell

and Dresel , unpuþlishecì) '

Since the active component could be preci¡titated with ammonium

sulphare they concluded that the substance rvas either one of several

proteins in the precipita-us or a nonprotein material coprecipitaied under

their conditions. OnIy exirenely sniall anounts of the materi-ai v/ere ob-

tained and great variability of the activrty of preparations" obtained from

ciifferent hearts was observed" The reconstituted material was thermolabile

and astj.vrty was retained for'longer perioCs of tine by the addition of

glutathione (GSH), L mg/mL, as aiì anri-oxlCant and by lieeping tire solulion

in an icebath during tesring. Prelimina:'y experiments shorveci that failed

preparations were more responsive to this material than rvere unfailed

preparatlo:is" Therefore, their material- v/ès assayed for cardiac inotropic

actì-vity on isolared left atria f-¡on liitrens failed by proionged electrical

driving" They found it Cifficul'¿ to maintain '¿he contractile forse of the

driven atria at the ciesired cons;ant ievel of approximately 30/o that of
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the control l-evel. The effects of the heart material on increasing the

contractile force was expi:essed as percent of the initial strength of

contraction, The nqaxÍraal- response obtained fronr the material- in the

assay system \Yas a return to 75-85/o of the contractile force measured

before failure \yas indLlced by driving.

It v¿as the purpose of the present worlç to delineate further

the pharmacology of this material and to attempt preliminary steps in

its purification,
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I\ryIHODS

I PHYSIOLCGÏCAL

Gas-p-erfusecl Kitten llearts

Kittens of either sex rveighingl_. O - 2,4 Kg rvere fed a diet of

meat and fish for 2 - 3 days before use. The animals were stunned by a

blow on the head. The hearts were quickly removed and placed at once Ín

a beaker containing previously aerated (951" OZ - 5% COr) Krebs-Henseleit

bicarbonate buffer (Krebs solution - see p 34) at room temperature. The

hearts lvere cleaned of extraneous tissue. The aortae were then cannu-

lated and the hearts connected to the perfusion apparatus. A small slit

was macle in the v¡all of each vent:ricIe, care being taken to avoid the

coronary vasculature.

' The technique of gas perfusion r/as the sarue as that of Gabe1

(1965). Briefl-y, the nethod lnvolved perftrsion of the heart through the

aorta r'¡ith substrate-free Krebs solution for 5 min. The perfusate v¡as

quickly srvitched to the gas mixture (95% 02 - 5% coì satr¡ratecl r'¿ith

water vapor. The terrrperature of both the perfusates was reguLated at

.37.5 
+ 0.4oC. The perfusion pressure was ¡raintained at 60 mn Hg for the

liquid and the gas-perfusion. The heart rate was kept constant at 168

beats/min by suprathreshold electrical stirnulation from a Grass SD5 or

56 stimulator. Smal1 clip electrodes were placed on the right atrial

appendage and the ventricular apex, Rectangular pulses of 5 msec

duratlon (5 - 10V) were used. A stainless steel hook pierced the apex

of the perfused hearts and a string attachecì. to the hook wa's led around

a pulley to a Grass FT-03 transd.ucer. The resting tenslon re¡qained at

10 g throughout each experiment.

The gas-perftrslon apparatus of Gabel (1965) was slightly
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modif ied in orcler to acco¡to clate 2 heart preparations v¿ith indepenclent

controls for liquid or gas-perfusion.

Cardiac Muscle Preparations

Left atria of cats, guinea-pigs, rats and rabbits \i'ere used.

The weight ranges \l'ere:

Kittens o,45 - 2.O Kg

Guinea-pigs 250 - 390 g

Rats

Rabbits

2OO - 340 g.

2,5 - 4.0 Kg

The hearis were removed fro¡r the stunned animals. They were

placed on an inverted petri clish covered rvith a sheet of filter paper

molstened rvith Krebs solution. The left atria rvere quickly excised.

lfhole atrla vere used from rats, guinea-pigs and smaIl kittens (< 0.8 KS),

The atria from the other aninals r'¡ere divided into halves by cutting

either one side off and using the outer surface or by a single vertical

cut to make 2 cup shaped preparations. A loop v¡as made rvith terylene

thread at the septal end of the atrial tissue and a thread tied at the

opposlte end for attachment to the hook of the stïain gauge. Atria

'ilere suspended in Krebs solution containing 2 g/mL of glucose. .The bath

volume was 10 ml, the temperature 37 + O.5oC. Contractions were obtained

by electrical stimulation through large platlnum electrodes placed on

both sides of the atria, Suprathresirold rectangular pulses (5 nosec;

5 - 12V s L.5 times threshold) were supplied by a Grass SDS or 56

stimulator. Preparations used fôr interval-strength relationship studies

were stimulated by pulses of voltage 1.1 - I-.2 tiraes that of the thres-

hold. Tbe frequency of stirnulation was 1.0 sec-l unless otherwise

stated.
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The resting tension \yas set at approximately one-half the

tension v¡hich resulted. in maxinum contractility. The resting tensions

for the preparations from various species were:

Kitten

Guinea- p1g

Rat

Rabbit

L,75 - 2.25 g

O.7 - 1.O g

1.0 - L.25 g

2.O - 3.0 e

During the first ferv minutes after mounting, small acljustments in 1ength

were made to keep resting tension -constant. This was not necessary dur-

ing the actual course of the experiment. The vast rnajority of the left

atrial preparations v/ere quiescent. A sixty minute period was al.1or,¿ecl

to elapse before the addition of any drug. The initial valrle of con-

tractile force r'¡as then taken. The bathing solution was changed every

10 to 15 min during this period,

R¡.eht atria from sma1l kittens and guinea-pigs were used. The

method was the same as that used for left atria except electrical stimu-

lation v¡as omitted. Heart rate rvas counted from the recording of con-

tractile force.

Papillarjr muscl-es from the right ventricles'of eats weighing

1.5 - 2'2 Kg were used. An opening was quickly cut through the right

ventricular rvaIl and the wa11 carefully removed, The chordae tendinae

were tied in situ wlth a long thread for future attachment to the trans-

ducer. The chordae end was freed and the papillary muscle vas gently

ralsed and a seconc thread was tied with a s¡naI1 loop, as close as

possible to the mural end of the muscle. The papillary muscle plus a

small plece of veniricular wall rvere then dlssected free. The ¡auscle

was suspended in the bath und.er the saue conditions as for left atri.a.
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Resting tension was 1.o g, the temperature 3T + 0.5oc. The frequency

sti¡¿ulation \vas 0.5 sec-1 except v¿hen interval-strength relationshíps

vrere investigated. suitable muscles ranged in I'reight from o.2 - L4.a

ancl in tength froln 3.o - 9.5 mm, None e>rceectecl 1.3 **2 in cross-

sectionaL area.

!rygth ¡i"""1._ 3r"p"t
Guinea-pig ileunr

Guinea-pigs of either sex rveighing 250 - 390 g vere fasted overnight and

killed by a blorv on the head. Both terminal and non-terminal ileum v,,ere

usecl. Ter¡nina1 il-eum ls cìefirrecl as the first 5 - I cm of ileum acljacent

to the ileo-caecal junction; non-terminal as that more ttran 15 cm from

the ileo-caecaL Junction.

i sections 2.5 - 3.0 cm long were suspencled in a 10 m1 bath con-

taining weLl aerated Krebs solution. The ternperature \vas 37 + 0.boc,

resting tension was 1.0 g.

Before starting the actual experiurent, the effect of 10-6 g/mt

noradrenaline rvas determined in each preparation. Typically, termÍnal

ileum responds by contraction whereas non-terminal ileum relaxes. For

the purposes of this dissertation, this pharmacological differentiation

was considered more important than the anatomical.

Rabbit aorta strips

Spiral strips of thoracic aorta, approximately 2.3 cm in length and

2.5 mn in width were cut for mounting (F\rrchgott and Bhadrakom, 1953).

The strips y/ere bathed in Krebs solutiort. Resting tension was z.o g.

Rat uterus

of

nlg

Virgin fernale.

were kj.lled by

rats weighing 200 - 25O g, not pretreated r¿lth estrogen,

a blor¿ on the head. The uterl were removed and placed
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in de Jalonts solution (Hotton, 1948). A strip of uterus approliimatel-y

L.2 em in length v¡as excised fro¡n the central portion of the uteri¡e

horn. The uterine muscle lvas slrspend.ecl in a 5 mI bath at BOoC. Acetyt-

choline (I x to-7 g/uj-) rvas sometimes usecl to induce contractions.

lÏith all snooih muscle preparatìons, a L - 2 hour period çqas allor,¡ed to
elapse before the acidltion of any drugs. The bathing fluid1'las changed

every 10 -. l-5 min durirrg this period.

Recorcting

fsometric contractile force was measured rvith Grass ¡'T-03

force clisplacenent transclucers ancl recorcleci on a-Grass polygraph.

The course of isometric contraction v/as recorcled using a

Tektronic oscillosco¡:e Type 502. TVo methods of amprifying the signal

from the strain gauge were used.. In one method, the signal was amplified

by means of an operation amplifier designed in this laboratory. In the

second nethocl , the signal r'ias amplifiecl by a Grass polygraph and then

couplecl to the oscilloscope input by a Grass moclel R5 D.C. Areverter,

35 mm photographs rvere taken with a shackman oscilloscope canera,

Isotonic contractions of all smooth muscle preparations were

recorded on a slowly novÍng (1.4 mn/min) kymograph paper with a 7 or 1o

fold magnification.

II PREPAR{TION OF \YOT

Routine vrashing of the gas-perfused heart was the same as that
reported by Gabel et aI. (1967). Their method involved four intermittent

washes with 5 m1 of Krebs solution eacb3 the first wash one hour after

the start of gas-perfusion,.the subsequent three forlowing at 30 ¡oin

intervaLs.

Protocol for washing of the hearts for centrifugation and
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sorlication studies, and ether extraction

These hearts wez.e v¡ashed once an hour, 3

after th.e start of gas-perfusion.

varied from the routine nethod.

or 4 times starting 60 min

fn most_ exlreriments, the four washes from one heart were satu-

rated to 25% l'¡ith a¡omoniuirt sulphate and alloled to stancl for BO min in

an ice-bath. The preeipitated material r¿¿as collected. on air 8.O p and a

O.8 ¡¿ Millipore filter in the coId. Details of filtering an¿ storage

have been described by Gabel et al" (L967)

' Th. dried, frozen precipí-tate (o. g + g.o ¡¿ f irter) froro. one

heart vas reconstituted in 5 nI of either 0.9% WaCt -or iir non-aerated

Ikebs soLutirrn to ç'hich L mg/mL of reduced glutathione (GSII) had been

adcled as antioxidant. The solution \yas prepared immediately prior to

use and kept in an ice-bath.

IIIW
Centrifugation Studj.e s

Single 5 mI washes from 2 hearts rvere pooled and the soLutlon

v¡as centriftrged for 10 min at 8000 g in a Sorvall refrigerated centri-

fuge,' Any sediraent was discarded, The supernatant was then centri-

fugec{. at IOO,O00 g for 60 min in an fnternational }Iodel 8-60 centrifuge

using an A-211 head. The supernatant r,vas carefully decanted. The sedi-

ment was resuspended in the original volu¡ne of I{rebs solution. Ammonium

sulphate , to 25to saturation, was added. to the suspenslon and the super-

natant and the precipitates collected separately on o, g p trIillipore

filters. The materiar was recli'ssolved. on the saure day, ín 2.b nl of

0.9ff NaCl (with GSE add,ed) and tested..

Disintigrati on with Uitrasound

îhe vashing procedure v/as tfre sa¡ne as for the centrifugatlon
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study. The vrasires fron each heart v¡ere treated separately. Gltrtathione

v¡as added and the vrash after mixing divided into trvo 2,5 ml aliquots.

One aliqttot was transferred to an I mI heat resistant flat-bottom tuire

ancl placed ii an ethanol-dry ice bath naintaÍned at 0 to + z9c. A

titanitrm probe 3/8 inch in diameter vas immersed L - 2 nrnr belotv the sur-

face of the solution. Souncl frequencies of approximateLy ZO Kilocycle s/sec

Ìvere generated in the specimens by nieans of a Bronrvill Biosonik clisinte-

grator (Bronrvil-l seientific, Rochester, Nerv york), To prevent heating,

the disintegrator was turnecl on for only 30 sec/min for 4 minutes. The

two aliclttots tvere then saturated to 25% w j.1h amnonium sulphate, f iltered

and the material reconstituted(1 .1 ml of 0. 9?á NaCl vith GSH acicled). The

cardiotonic activity rvas assayed inmecliately.
I

Extraction vith Organic Solvents

Flow sheets for the extraction of heart washings with. ether or

iso-amyl alcohol are given in the appropriate section of Results.

Reconstitntion of the Solvent Extracted llaterial-

The materj.al extracted into the solvent hacl very liniited solu-

bility in water. The material was transferred by 3 sna1l unmeasured

volumes of ether into a small test-tube. The ether rvas then evaporated

off under N^ with the test-tube placed in an lce-bath. A knorvn volume'¿

of acetone (0.4 - O,8 mI) was ardd.ed. to the pooled material transferred

with ether. The resul'uant solution was cloudy,

The rocking diatysis method of Fleischer and. Klouwen (1961)

was used to attenopt to solubilize the lipid ext¡'act. A butanol-cholate

mixture of material extracted w.ith ether was dialyzed agaì-nst saline for

7 days in the cold-room, The saline was changed every 24 h. The ether

extract from one heart was dissolved in 1.0 ml of the alcohol-cholate
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Protein

The method of Lolry et a7-. (1951) y,'as used, rvith bovine serum

albumin as the standard. Glutathione blanks v¿ere inclucl.ed.

Catecholamines

The cateeholamines were determined by a modification of the

fluorÍntetric method of von Eu.ler and Lishajko (196L) in cornmon use in

this laboratory. The amines y/ere oxiclizecl to lutines ancì the solutions

stabilj.zed by the adclition of ethylenecliamine to-the- all<aline-ascorbate

solution. Fluorescence v/as read in a Farrancl fluorimeter,

Assjly of Effect of 'ITOF on Srrgar Transport

Young male hooded rats weighing 100 - 200 g, bred in thÍs

laboratory Yr'ere used" They vrere ki11ed by a blo',v on the neck andttintacttt

hemidiaphragills were preparecl as describecì by Kono ancl Colorvick (1961).

Each hemicliaphragm was incubatecl for 3O min rvith gentle

shaking at 37oC in 2 m1 of Krebs solution, The follorving substances

were adcled to the buffer: 0.8/o bovine serum albumin (to prevent adsorp-

tion of insulin ancl perhaps of l{oF to glass) , 5 nulf mixture of 14c-1"be11ed

and unlabelled 3 - 0 - methyl-D-glucose (3-IIG) serving as test sugar,

tracer amounts of 3H-m"nnito1 serving as extracellular marker, and when

indicated insulin or IÏ'oF. rn experinents with the lipid extracts of

heart washings reconstituted in acetone, the same volune of the solvent

was added to the control hemÍdiaphraga, In separate experiments it was

found that this conçentration of acetone (5 - 25 uI/nL) had no effect on

sugar transport

After incubation, the muscLes were rinsed briefly (about 1 sec)
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in Íce-cold buffer and blottecl gently. The diaphragrll y/as trim¡ned of

extraneous tissue, weighed and homogenized. Sarnples of the incubation

media and of the tissue honogenate rïere deproteinized by the method of

Sonogyi (1945) using Ba(OH) , - ZnSOn and centrifuged. The mecliun v/as

dilutecl 1:5 ancl aLiquots of 0,3 mI of the clÍIuted rnedium and the de-

proteinizecl tissue homogenate y,'ere adcied to 10 m1 vol u¡:es of modif iect

Bray's liquíd scintill-ation mixture (Aclarnic ancl Bihler, 1967). The

radioaetivity of the supernatants was deterrnined by double label liquid

scintillation spectrometry. The Packard Tri-Carb, Model 3003 Scintilla-

tion Spectrometer rvas set so that only 14c was coun'ted in one channel.
3 14All -H counts ancl al-so some - ^C cotints were registered in the other

channel. The settings vere 8% gain and a "y/indow" of 125 - 1000 for the
14a .nu.rrrrel and 45/o gain and a "windol,/" of bO - z5o f or the 3H 

.hurlrl"1-.

Under these eonclitions the 14C 
"o.*t=

mately ir6,5% of the 14c .o.lrlts in the

.)the H channel were approxi-

channel. This ratio was

in
14

c

checked v.'ith the appropriate stanclard in every ex¡:eriment and v¡as used

to calculate the 3H .o.rrrt" in the sample.

Calculation of results

1) The tissue rvater content 1'¡as determined by drying the tissue samples

in vacuum to constant weight, It v¿as 80,O% and this figure,üas used in

subsequent calculations.

2) The distribution of the radioactive marker between medium and the

tissue water was calculated as follows:

If = cpm/mI of medium = cpm/v_ial- x dilution factor
aliquot,/vi a1

T = cpm/mI tot.al- tissue water = cpr;r//vial x vo1. of hornogenate
voI. o1 HrO in
tissue sample

ãr:-quo-t¡tïãf x
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VoI . of HrO in tissue sample = y/et rveight x O.g

vol. of houogenate = Hrc in tissue sa,rple + voI. of addition

for homogenization ancl deproteinization.

3) The ratio TfÍ rvas then caleulated for 14c .rrd. 3H, 
Âssr-uning that

?
TfüI fot "H, that is, the clistribution space for mannitol indicates extra-
celltiLar space, the distrÍbution value fo.14c (i.e. the sugar) vras cor-

recte.d to express Tf*|, for sugar in the intlacellular rvater only.

TÆ,I (:.ntracel1ular HoO) * VLt (tota1 ce11 water)-mannitol space

-ri-
4) The T/,[ (intracellular) tvas conparecl for the pairecl control ancl

treated henicliaphragnis anct the difference expressed as per cent increase

or decrease in sugar transport, coruparecl to the control.

V DRLçS USED

Bathing meclla

The f-iquid perfr.rsate usecl in the gas-perfusecl heart experiments

was substrate-free Krebs-Henseleit bicarbonate btiffer of the following

cornposition:

NaCl

KCl

c/L

6, 90

0.35

0.16

nM

118.0

4.7

1.2KHzw 
+

CaCL" ,?HZO 0. 37 2.5

ITISSO* A. Zg 2, 4

NaHCOa Z.ZO 26,0

The solution was saturated witin g5/o oz - 5% co, before use, The pH y¡as 7.4.

Glucose 2.O g/L (11 uII) was added to the above mediu¡o of a1L

other preparations,
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Cetyltrimeihyl animonium bromide Eastnan Kodak Co.

Glutatirione (reduced)

I{istaruine diphosphate

5-llydroxytrypt¿Et1¡e creatine
phosphate

Insul in-Toronto

Isoproterenol hydrochlori de
o
H-D-mannitol Racliochemical center, Amersharc.

3-O-methyl-D-glucose Ayerst, ifcl(enua ancl llarrison Ltd.
1A

3-O-- ^C uiethyl-D-glucose Nerv England. Nuclear Corp.

The follovring drugs lyere used:

Acetylcholine chlorÍde

Adrenaline bitartrate

Aerosol OT

AtropÍne sulphate

Noradrenaline bitartrate

Ouabain

Reserpine

Tyramine hydrocbloride

Zinc chLoride

Calbiochem Corp.

Sterling-'l'Iinthrop Inc.

FÍ-sher Scientific Co.

British Drug Houses

Calbiochem Corp.

Nutritional Bioehenical Cor.p,

Calbioche* a:rp.-

Connaught ilfedical Research

Sterling-Il'inthrop Inc.

Calbiochem Corp.

Nutritional Bioche¡riea1 Co.

Ciba Co. Ltd.

Calbiochem Corp.

Fisher Scientific Co.

Pentobarbital sodium British Drug Houses

Phenoxybenzarûine hydrochloride snìith, Krine and rïench corp.

Pronethalor hydrochloride Ayerst, llleKenna and Harrisori Ltd.

Stock solutions were prepared as follorvs:

Acetylcholine chloride, histamine diphosphate, reduced

glutathione and Aerosol or, 10 ng/m1 rvere madei¡r d.eionized. water. pento-

barbital sodir¡m (5 ms/n1), cetyltrimethylammonium bronide (2,5 mg/mr) ,
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pronethalol hydrochloride and. ouabain (1 mg/ml) v¿ere made in cleionized

water,

The bitartrates of noracìrenaline and acìrenaline and the hydro-

chlorides of tyrarnine and isoproterenol were dissolved in 0.1 N gCl to
give 10 øg/rnl. of the base.

Phenoxybenzamine hyclrochloricìe, 1O mg/ml was dissolved in 25 nl_

propylene g1yco1 acidified r'¡ith a fevr drops of 5N HCt.

Reserpine , 5 mg/nr was prepared by dissolving 100 mg in 2,0 ml

glacial acetic acíd, 2,5 mI propylene glycol ancl. 2.5 rar gs/" ethanol ancl

adcling stiff icierrt disLillecl rvater to nake the f inal volume 20 ¡:rI"

All stock solutÍons vrere storecl at 4oc, Dilutions were macle

in o' 97a ¡tact on the ctay of the experiment and were placed in an ice-bath,

In the case of catecholaniines, dilutions ï/ere acictifiecl by adding HC1,

0,01N to prevent rapid oxiclation,

Additions were made to the muscle chamber v¡ith mÍcro-pipettes.

The drugs were rapidly equilibratecl with the bath fluid by the aeration
streamo The total volume of d.rug solutions aclded tvas rarely over 0,3 ml

and was usually 0.1 mI or Iess,

Drug concentrations are expressed as final côncentrations in
the muscle bath in g/ml; ion concentrations are expressed as n\I.

I'/ashout of a drug from the rriuscle chamber, unless otherwise

specified, was accomplished by an initÍaI 3 changes of the bath fluicl,
followed by one change every 5 uinutes untir- contractility became

stabilized.

Reserpine was given to cats (1.0 urg/Kg) , guinea-pigs and.

rabbi.ts (2 as/Kc) by intraperitoneal injection 18 - 24 hours prior to
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experirnent,,

Depletion of tÍssue noradrenaline results in loss of response

to moderate doses of tyraruine (Etrrn & Rand, 1958). In most experiments

using heart .nruscle obtainecl f roln reserpine pretreated anilnals, depletion

was tested for, by observing the response to tyramine. rn the case of

gas-perfused hearts removed from kittens pretreatecl rvith reserpine, the

spleen strips from the same aniurals lzere tested for clepletion by adcling

lO " g/wL tyramine to the bath.

St ati st i cs

illean values v/ere cornpared by Student?s t test for

(Goldstein, L964) except where the t test for trnpairecl data

cally indicated. A probability of 5% or less rvas consiclered

I IVIeans are reportecl + their standarcì error,

paired data

is specifi-

significant.
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RESULTS

I TI{B POSITIVE INOTROPIC EFFBCT OF \TOF IN KITTEN ATRIA FAILED BY

DIFFERENT IVÍETHODS

Gabel, Bihler and Dresel (1967) reported that a cardloactive

material was washed out of gas-perfused hearts by intermlttent liquid

perfusion. The washings exerted a sIlght positlve inotropic effect on

lsolated atrla failed by prolonged stlmulatlon. Treatment of the washings

to 25/¿ saturation with ammonium sulphate caused the precipitatlon of a

material with clear-cut cardiotonic activity. Throughout this dÍsser-

tati-on this material úill be calLed wash-out factor (I,fOIl). \l'OF had more

activity in failed than in normal atria" Gabel (1965) used kitten prep-

arations which had be.en failed by prolonged driving at high rates to

assay the cardloactivlty. Several hours were required to fail the prep-

arations by his method and the falled atria were unstable. The degree

of failure was dlfficult to regulate. Many preparations either recovered

or showed further decllnes ln the strength of contraction after being

returned to the slower rate.

It appeared necessary to find a stable and reliable preparatlon

which could be prepared easily and on whlch the effects of the rnaterial

could be studled in detall. This part of the study nlght also serve to

characterlze the lnotropic effect in a manner slmllar to the work of

Broadbent (1963) who showed that the effect of dlgltalls in frog hearts

falled wlth acetylcholine was less than ln hearts falled by narcotlc

agents.

Left atrla lsolated from kittens were used throughout. They

were stimulated at a frequency of 1.0 sec 1. Regardless of the nethod
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used to induce failure, the conposÍtion of the bathing meclium was changed.

so as to reduce the strength of contractionby 5o/o, rn al-l cases, the

positlve inotropic effect of IYOF $¡as expressed as per cent increase ln

contractlle force from the failed baselÍneo A constant voLume of 0.4 n1

Q/L2.5 of the total amount of WOF obtained from one heart) of sampl-e was

added to the 10 nI bath,

Atria were d,riven electrically at a rate of 5.0 s..-1 fo"

several 30 nin perÍods between which 5 min periods of stinulation at
-11.0 sec ^ were interposed. Many hours (a-10) of this treatment were re-

quired to reduce the contraetllity by 5O%, Gabel (1965) had. reported that

the contractile force of driven atria reached 30 - 35/o of the initial

wtthÍn 2-3 hours. The d,lfferences in the two studies were probably due

to varlatton Ín the size of the kÍttene from which_ the, atria were removed.

He used sxaall kittens (approx. 0.4 I(c) whereag here the weight range r¡as

1.0 - 1.5 I(9.

The Ínitlal concentration of pentobarbltaL sodlum was 5 x LO-'g/ø,L.

Contractile force decreased to a new level within 5 mín. Dependent on the

d.egree of depresslon developed, further additíons of the drug were made

ln increments of 2.5 or 5.0 x lú5 s/nt Elther 2 or 3 additlons of the

agent v/ere required to reduce the strength of contrastlon to 50/, of the

inttial. The range of concentrations of pentobarbital required to d.epress

-5 -4contraetlllty by 50% in kitten left atria r¡as 5 x 10 " - t" 5 x 10 e/aL.

Fallure could be reversed by washing the preparations" It was thus

possible to adjust the concentration d.ownward 1f the failure was too great.

The preparations were very stabJ.e and responded yelI-t9 lceown cardioactive

agente. Besponses to 1YOF were consistent and v¡ere dose-related (see page 5Z).
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The increase 1n the strength of contraction caused by 6 samples

of WOF were compared in 9 pairs of atri-a failed either by prolonged driv-

ing or by the addition of pentobarbÍtaI to the bath. The results sr¡mmar-

lzed in Table I, series 1, índicate that the two grolÐs were equally

sensltive to the cardiotonic effect of I{OF. AlL other comparlsons of the

positive lnotropic effect of WOF r,vere made using atrla failed by pento-

barbital ag reference preparations. Additions of pentobaxbí-taL wii-I be

referred. to ag the "gtand.ard. method" and attLa failed in thls manner as

the trgtandard preparatlontt.

The contractillty of 10 atr|a wag reduced to 5O/" by decreasing

the calcium ion concentratlon in the Iftebs solution supporting the muscle.

The concentration of caLclum was reduced from 2.5 nlf to L.25 - 0.625 mM,

The preparations were set up in standard l(rebs solutlon and contractiLity

allowed to stablllze. The initlal strength of contraction was noted and

then the bathing medium was changed to the low calcium solution. Myo-

cardial depression was rapid (1O-ZO nin) a¡rd the preparations were stable

at the decreased contractiltty.

The posltÍve Lnotroptc effect of 6 samples of ITOF in these atrfa

was compared with their effect in the standard preparatlon. The results

are shown 1n Table f, series 2. The mean response of the Low calcium

group was L9.2!4.8 and that of the pentobarbitaL group was 24.8 + 4.8.

The results indicate that the sensitivity of the atria falIed by low

calcfum was less than that of the stardard preparatlons.

Zinc ion has been ghown to d,epress the contractility of isolated

heart muscJ.e from geveral species (Nayler and Anderson, 1965; Ciofalo

and Thomas, 1965). The effect of WOF was siudled 1n 6 atria treated with

zinc lon. 7,\CL.t wag added to the bath to make a 0,05 mtrfi so].ution. An
L
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Table I

The positive inotropic effect of WOF in kitten

atrLa failed by four different methods"

Series Failure No. Atria /o Ínerease in Contractllity
. Ml,ean + S.E"

Prolonged sti.mulation

Pentobarbita]-

I

I

24"L + 2"8

27 "3 + 5.8

Pentobarbif,al

- -++low ua

10

IO

24.8 + 4.8

L9"2 + 4"8

Pentobarbital

ZuCL,

+

+

6

6

56"8

56" 5

L7.3

r5.8
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inj.tial positlve inotropic effect was observed in aLL attia. The

duration of the increase in the strength of contraction was 20-40 min.

The concentration of the io;i in the bathing meclium was increased by

0.025 mM increments at 20 min i-ntervals until the eontractility was

decreased by 5O%. The range of final concentratlon of Zn íon regulred

was 0.05 - 0.10 mM. Sixty to 90 min were required to decrease con-

tractility by 5O%. This Ls 2 - 3 times longer than reported by Clofalo

and Thomas (1965). Furthermore, only depression was observed in thelr

studies and in those of Nayler and Anderson (1965). However both groups

of workers used perfusion nedia low. in calcium ion which may accoulrt for

the differences found.

The effects'of 6 samples of TIOF on contractility in the prep-

arations failed with Zn ion were compared with those in atrla failed

by the standard method. The results, presented in Table I, series 3,

show that the mean responses of the two groups to the cardioactive

materlal were the same. However, responses to WOF in ZnCI, - failed

atrla ìrere not as reproducible as those in the standard preparations.

Gabel (1965) had lndicated that lfOF might be lipoprotein in

nature and might the:refore be part of a membrane structure" It would

be attractive to decrease contractility with a surfactant agent and to

test the possibllity that IVOF might be specific for this type of failure.

In 1964, Webb studied the effects of several ionic and nonionic sur-

factants on the twltch tension of frog sartorlus muscle. In general, he

found that the ionis surfactants in high concentrations produced an

irreversible decrease in twitch response, whereas nonionl-c agenis had

little effect. I{ith low concentrations (2"5 x fO-5 U¡ he observed that

cetyltrinethyl ar¡nonlum bromlde (CTAB - a cationic agent) produced a
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reversible decrease in twitch tension and that Aerosol- OT (eOt - an

anionic agent) caused an increase in twitch response.

The effect of either type of d,etergent on cardiac muscle had

not previously been tested. It was therefore necessary to observe the

effects of a number of procedures on atria treated wÍth these substanceg.

The effects of CTAB and of AOT vere investÍgated to determine their

effects on isolated atria and their interaction with VIOF.

The initial concentration of CTAB in the bath fl-uid was

-¿-2,5 x LO ' E/ll.L, ff contractiliiy vas depressed only minimaT.Ly (< 2O%)

after L0 min, the concentration was Íncreased by an increment of

-41.25 x 1O 'g/nL. The range of concentratÍonq of.CTAB required to

depress contractili.ty by 50/o rvas 2.5 'S x 10-4 e/mL. FaiLure vras fafily

rapid (20-30 nin). The degree of fail-ure was difficult to regulate

because the d.epression was irreversÍble. The effect of atropine

(5 x 10 g/nL) on 2 kitten atria faiLed by this agent was tested. The

preparations Ìilere depressed to 35 ar¡d, 38/s of the Ínitial contractile

force. After the addition of atropine contrastility progressiveiy in-

creased for 2-3 min until 50 and 57% of the inÍtial strength of con-

traction was attained. When the effect of atropine is expressed as

per cent increase fron the failed baseline, thg results we-ce 44 and 50%.

These findings indicate that the failure induced. by this agent is in

part due to a eholinergic action.

IYOF was added to 4 atría faiied with CTAB. . The responses were

very variable, reproducibility was poor and no dose-response relationship

wag seen"

Preparations treated with CTÄB responded to increases in calcÍum

ion concentration (to S n'¡M) with only minimal increases in the strength
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of contraction (ZO7¡. Normal preparations respond by increases of i00-

2OO%. The mean ¡rer cent increase in the strength of contraction rvhen

adrenal-ine (3 x 1o-8 s,fui-) rvas added to the bath was L¿.6% (3 at'tía).

This response is within the range of those observed with nornaL atría.

The inotropic effeci of adrenaline was bLocked 8A/o by pronethaLol

-,7(4 x 1O e/nL) in these preparations.

A marked effect of sti¡aulus voLtage vJas observed in prepara-

tions faiLed vith CTAB: smal-l- increases in vol-tage resuited in increaseg

in contracti)-ity. This effect is seen Ín Figure 1 which is typical of

the response to increased voltage in al-L 4 atría studied. An increase in

voltage resulted Ín an abrupt increase in contractile force. Progressive

step-wise increases in voltage caused progressive increases in contractile

force (see Figure L). Sudden decreases in stimulus voLtage resuLted in

abrupt d.ecreases in contractiliiy. i¡Iith very high voitages, the strength

of contraction becarne greater than that seen initially. In L of 4 prep-

arations parti-a7- contracture deveLoped at very high voltage. If the in-

creaseg Ín contractile force observed were due to the release of en-

d.ogenous stores of noradrenaline one would expect the responses to changes

in voltage to be gradual rather tha:e abrupt. The effects of increasing

voltage were not changed. by p-adrenergie bl-ockade thus confirning that the

responseg were not due to the release of noradrenaline" One expLanation

for theSe results is that CTAB nay have destroyed conduction in the heart

muscLe and that the alL-or-none response v/as Lost. If this is the case,

each ceLl would now have its own voltage threshoid and as the voltage is

increased more ceIls n¡ou1d fire.

The initial- concentration of AOT Ín the bath was 2,5 x LO-4 g/mL"

A positive inotropic effect (IC-50% increase in contraetiÏ.ity) was
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observed in aLl I pre'oarations after the addÍtion of AOT. The duraiion

of the increase in the strengih of contraction was 3C-60 min" TVenty

ninutes after the initial addition of AOT, the concentration of the

anionic surfactant in the bath was increased by incremen'üs of L.2S x LO-4

g,/mI until 'Ehe contractility was desreased by 50f". The range of firnal

concentrations of AOT required was 2.5 - 5 x LO-4 g/raL, The effect of

atropÍne (5 x iO-7 g/nL) was tested. Ín one muscLe failed with .4.OT. The

contractility vas increased 30/o suggesting that myocardiaL depression

with this agent was also due partS.y to a cholinergic action.

Although simil-ar concentratÍons of AOT were used and the a'cria

were exposeci to the agent for the sane tÍme perioci, tvro types of faiiure

'were encountered. In 5 of 9 preparations, the response to calcium ion

(5 nI{) was ¡narked, the responses to ïlCF and adrenaline (3 x IO-8 g/nL)

were moderate and a negative inotropic response to ouabain was observed.

In the other 4 preparations, the response to cal-cium was negligible or

absent aud marked positÍve inotropic effects were observed T¡ith V./OF,

adrenalíne and ouabain.

The inotropic effects of ad.renaLine (3 x t{8 e/TEi-) and in-

creased calcium ion concentration (5 nM) rvere tested, in + a-'rta, twice

before and twice after treatment with AOT. V/ith adrenaLine, the mean

per cent increase in the strength of contraction was 50.8 + 7.2 and.

113.5 ! 20.3 before and after treatment respectiveLy" These results

suggest that AOT treaiment increased. the stimuiant gffects of this agent.

Iïith increased calcium ion concentration the responses were varÍed. In

2 of t'ne atria, no response or a negative inotropic effeci was observed.

in the other preparations the response was equal to that observed be{ore

treatment. The former preparations responcied. to ouabain (S x 10-7 S/nL)
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wiih a positive inotropic effect¡ the Latter ones responcÌed rvith a

negative inori'opic effect.

The effects of gradeC aro.ounts of i'iOF on the contractil-ity in

preparations faiLed v¡ith AOT v¡ere compared with those in the standard

preparation. The amounts acided varied in ihe ¿. atrÍ-a. The responses

are 6hown in Tab1e II. The response eiicited by I¡/OF rvas gteater ín

7 of 9 cases in the atría failed by the standard method than in those

failed with AOT.

fn four experiments where the airla were stinulaied v¡ith

punctate electrodes, a marked increase in threshold vo3.iage Was re-

quired to initiate a mechanical response after treatment tvith AOT. In

these preparations the threshold voitage had to be increased 20-90 fol-d

to eLicit contractions. The threshoLd voltage aiso increased when field

el-ectrod,es were used to stiüulate atria faiied with either CTAB or AOT

but the changes in threshold were onÏ.y 3 - 6 foLd.

AJ-though treatment of the atria with AOT always resuited in

preparations which were sensi-tive io changes in stimuLus voLtage, tvlo

types of responses were observed. The first type of response occurred

in 4 of 9 atria and resembled that seen vith ¡auscle faiied v¿Íih CTAB

(see Figure i), Here increases in voltage resul-ted in abrupt, rapid

increases in the strength of contraction" This effect of changes in

voltage remained unchanged foLlowing pronethalol treaiment" The second

type of resporrse was seen in 5 of I atría. An example is seen in Figure

2, upper record.. Here an increase in the voitage caused a p:'ogressive

increase in the contrastiLe force. \"'hen the voLtage was abrup"liy de-

creased, the cont¡'actility declined but iess rapidly than that in the

atría failed vrith CTAI. This effect is in part due to the release of
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Table II

The effect of different doses of ï/OF on the contractile

force of atria failed by the standard nethod compared

to that in preparations f ailed rv-ith é^erosol-OT"

lVOF

Vol. of Sample (rnl)

% Increase in Contractlle Force

Pentobarbital Aerosol-OT

o.25

0" 35

0" 40

0. 40

0.50

ü" ou

r"00

0¿

T4

20

10

LL7

93

1,./

30

69

60

t.)

U

49

25
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-Figure 2. The effect of increases j.n stimulus voltage on the con-

tractile force of iritten Left atria failed by AOT, 2.5 x IO-4 g/n1.

Time, 60 min af ter addition of agent. Frequency of sti.rnulatJ.on,

-lL.O sec -. Arrows indicate voltage j.ncreases. Bottorn record shows

-.7ihe response after pronethalol, 4 x LO S/nl-.
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endogen'3us stores of noradrenaline gince the response to increasing val--

tage vras decreased slightly by the add,ition of pronethal-o-1. (4 x ]-O-7 S/wL)

to the bath. The effect of p-adrenergic biockade is shor'¡n in Figure 2,

l-ower record. An increase in voltage afier pronethaloi t¡'eatir.ent resuited

in a 1-arger abrupt increase in the strength of eontraction tha¡r was seen

in the sane atria before blockade. The sarne changes in contractile force

occurred r'¡hen the voltage was helci constant and the duration of the stin-

ulus puLse was prolonged. Partial contracture developeC in response to

very high stinulus voltage in 3 of 9 at.¡:ia exposed to A.OT.

rh d^ñeraI, surfactant treaiment of the etria resuited inÀ¡¡ 6v¡¡v^ 4^,

certain complications. Both the cationic and anioiric agents cauged ex-

tensive frothing and bubbling which resul-ted in irreguiarities in the

base-line of the mechanicai response. The preparations were very subject

to anoxia, This couLd readiLy be seen by increasing the previousiy ade-

quate gas flow through the medium. This procedure resuLted in increases

in the strength of contraction; such responses v/ere not seen in other

(normal- or faiied) preparations.

CatteLl and GoLd (f0Sa; using isoiated cai papiLlary muscl-es

suspended in phosphate buffer found that the preparations becane hypo-

dynanic. These muscles \¡Jere responsive to cardiac glycosides, The effects

of IYOF on contractili.ty of 4 atria failed by the use of phosphate buffer

(Creese, L949) as the perfusion rnedie v¡ere investigated. The atria were

set up in normal- Krebs-HenseLei.t bj-carbona'¿e buffer. The initiai strength

of contraction vas noted ¡vhen the coí¡.i;rãctiiity of the preparations haci

stabilized. The bicarbonate buffer rvas changed to phosphate buffer gassed

with 100% O-. The rayocardiai depression vas siov¡, 60 - L20 min eiapsed'2

before the strength of contractioa Cecreased by 5C%. The faiiure produced
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wes readily reversed by replacing this medium rviih bicarbona-ce buffer.

The efíects of 3 sainples of \{OF on cont¡:acrility were compared

in the atria failed with phosphate buffer ani;,hose failed by the standard

method" The mean per cent i-ncrease in the atria failed vrith phosphate

buffer rvas 2I "9 + 4.7 compared to 29"2 + 3.4 in 'che standard preparations.

The studies showed that II/OF, iine cardioactive material re¡noved

fron gas-perfused heaz"cs, increased the s-crength of contraction in kitten

left atria depressed by 6 methods. Pentobarbital falluz'e of the prep-

arations was rapid and reversible. The degree of myocardial deloresslon

produced was regulated easily" These atría ì,vere as sensltive to the

cardiotonic effects sf \trOF as the atría failed by any of the other methods.

The responses to WOF in the heart muscle treated with pentobarbital were

reproducible (see page 57). This agent was therefore used to inciuce

failure in isolated heart muscle as a routine proeedure.

Conirol experlments were carri.ed out to deternine whether

ammonium sulphate treatmeni might ceuse the positive inotropic effect

observed with \YOF. Millipore filters v/ere rvashed rvith the same volume

of Krebs solution 25/o saturated with arnmoniurn sulphate, as were the heart

sample filters" The control filters which had been treated with ammonium

sulphate were dried, frozen, reconstituted and tested for cardi-otonic

activity in the same way as the samples. The control filters vhen sus-

pended in lírebs solution resulted in a small i.ncrease in contractile force

ín 50% of the tests in the standard preparatrons" The mean positive ino-

tropic effect of the 10 active tests was 7"8 + 2"I%" In the test prep-

aratior:. of Gabel , Bih1er & Dresel (f967), srnall a¡nounts of am:noni-um

suJ-phate drie<ì on j,,til1j-pore filters had no effeci on contractLIiiy.

Although ammonium sulphaie had a small ef,f,ect in these experiments, the
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ïes-uLts clearLy inciicate ihai -ûhe inez'ease in corr'cractil-e force caused

by I!'OF is not due ¡o the pieci-¡:itation procedure used.

The effects of gi.uta'chione on the strength of contraetion in

4 standard itreparations was aiso investigated. Concen-bretions of GSIì up

to 5 ti¡aes that usua3-ly added to 'che bath when sanpies of YiCÏ v¿ere tested

did not effect contractíi-iiy. These finciings agree rvith tl:rose reported

by Gabei, Bihler and ÐreseL (L9ô7) .

II C.A-RDTAC EFFECTS OF i.,¡OF U\DER V.¿JI,ICIJS CONDITIO]qS

AII the studies carried oui r¡ith I'/OF we:re severeiy hanpered by

the extrenely S.iraited amour:.t of n,ateriai avaiLabLe aad the instabÍiity of

the active component. Marked va:'iaiion in the eir.ount cf cardioactive mate-

riaL obtained. from d.ifferent hearis v/as fouÍl.d. The nean response to Ciffer-

ent sarapl-eg of \¡ÍOF in ihe standard preparation varied frc'a. 2r''.8 + 4.8 to

56.8 + 17.3 in the 3 series shorvn in TabLe I (page 4L). The large S"E"

indicate that simiLay vari.ability exj.sted in the activity of ind.j-vid.ual-

sampS-es. This ¡i.arked variation in the posiiive inotropic effect resul-t-

ing from the ad.dition of 0.4 nl of ï,IOF obta¿neC fro¡i different hearts is

sunmarized in Figure 3. The nagnitude of -ühe per cen'i increase in con-

tractiLe force is divided inio several raÌr,ges and the frequency distri-

bution of the responses ln each rÊnge is shov¡n" The distribution of the

inotropic resironses ín .62 Lef.t atria fio¡q, kittens f aiLed vli-ûh pento-

barbitai. âre seen on the Left. Thirty-tvlo sampies of l'/OF v¡ere used and

73 add.iiions to ihe prepara-i;io¡is were iaade. The greatesi frec¡uency, 27

of 73, \r/as oþserved. in the Terrge of 20 - 29% increase in co¡¡tracij.Le

force. Ilifteen i.-es:ionses v¡ere iess tb'an 2A% and 31 r/ere eq-úai. or 3'reater

tban 3O%. Of the iar-cer grou^q , i-2 of 5* aciclitÍons resui.l;ed, in responses
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greeter rhan 50fr Íncrease in contraetiiity and in li oî "¿hese, 'che con-

iractile force reached level-s g:.-eater than the contro-' befcre penio-

barbital failure. Gabel , Bihier ar:.d. Dresei- (L967) foi:ad 'chat r.he rna;çíaaL

r:esponse obtained. fron iiris nateriai in ihelr assay systen (kitîen ettía

faiiec by pz'olonged eiectríea3- driving) was a return to T5 - Bs% of the

contractile force rseasured. before failure \yag incl.ucecl v¡hich corresponcls

to an increage of 50 - 7A% as expressed in the p:'esent v¡ork.

The Effects of r.',otr in Ric'ht Ai:-ìa

The effecis of IVCF on the contractiie fo::ce and the late in

right atria were investi-ga';ed. It is rvel-i knorrrn ¡hat the strengih of

contraction ii-rcreases with iÌì.creases in raie l¡ithin the physÍoiogical

range. Four samples of \!'OF rvere tested. in 3 unfailed. preparations fron.

kittens. Both changes were expressed as per cent increase fro¡n the

control-. The mean increase ín raie \'ras 24,5 + 3 .7 and for contractiiity

35.617.S. SirniLar changes were observed. ç¡hen ad.ienaLir¡e (5 x iO-g -
-e1 x i0 " C/nL) l'/as tested. and when ihe ceicj-u¡l conçentration ï/es increaseci

to 3.5 xt¡{. Ouabain (Z x iO-7 g/nL) increased the contraciile force a

similar Cegree but had a negative chïonot::opic effect" These results

ind,icate thai I{OF increased both rate ancl force in right atria. i{orvever

the observeci increases i.n the strengih of contrastíon were Ín part due to

the changes in rate.

The lffect of tlOF in Papiiiary L{uscie

The effects of \iOF on the contractiJ-ity of isoiated papii-iary

T/ere co¡tjla:ed, r¡-ith those on left alria. Boih pre:;araiio¡-rs.lvere

-1vrith pento-¡:a:rbit¿i anci v¡ere stimula';ec at a frequency of 1.0 sec-r.

sampLes of TloF \'/ere used and e consjtaat voir:ree of -;lie ::¡atel.iai v,'as

musc-le

faiied

Sel'ea

added to the bath (0.4 ni). The mean per cent increase in the strength
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of contrasiion+ SE vas 3L.4 + 7.7 fov the atria and L5.5 !4"8 for pa'y

ii.iary muscLe. The response in the tivo types of heart musel-e fro¡n kittens

could be matched by doubling the voh:me of I'/OF added to the papiiiary

museles. Thus, when 0.8 nI of sampl-e was added to papiLlary muscle tlne

mean responses (n=5) were 26.6 + 5.5 and 26.8 + 5.6 for atría and pap-

ii.lary muscle respectively.

The Effect of YIOF in Left Atria fron Different jSpgcies

It is well laeown that there is great specÍes varÍabÍLity ln

the responses of cardiac muscle to cardiac gl-ycosides (Straub, i955).

Resistant vertebrate speeies includ.e the toad and rat, while ttte cat,

dog, rabbit, guinea-pig, pigeon and frog are sensitive. Species dif-

ferences have also been observed in the activÍty of several- naturally

occurring substances which nigbt be considered candidates for WOF.

Govier and Boadl.e (1967) studied the cardiac action of Lysolecithin on

heart muscLe obtained from three specles and for¡nd the sensitivity to

be in the order of grrinea-piC > rat ) rabbit. Species specÍficity of

prostagLaadin E, effects on the Ísol-ated heart have also been reported:

no effect was observed in cat a.nd rabbit hearts, modest effects r,tere

seen in rat heart whereas guinea-pig âJxd frog hearts were very sengitive

to this lipid (Berti. et al., 1965),

To d.etermr". *rner species varfabillty 1n the response to

WOF night exÍst, the materlal was teÉted on failed atria from guinea-pigs,

rabbits and rats. The concentration of pentobarbital required, to depress

contractility of the atria to 5A% was 2.5 - 7.S x 10-5 g/m\ for guinea-

-q, -lpi6s, 4- 6 x 10 " g/mLfor rabbits a¡rdl - 2xLO'8/w\ for rats.

The distribution of the ínotropic responses ín 24 left atria

from guinea-plgs is seen in the right hand portion of FÍgure 3. Thirteen

samples of VÍOF were used and 28 ad.ditions to preparations faiLed by the
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standard procedure rvere nade. Ten of the responses fe11 rvlthin the

20 - 297" range and 10 rvere withln the 30 - 49to one. fnis marked vari-

abiiiiy in the cardioactíve potency of dífferent samples of Y/OF in both

kitten and guinea-pig atria macie Ít necessary to treat each sampT-e as a

separate entity. The mean per cent increase in the strength of con-

traction resuiting fron \{OF rvas 35.9:r 3.0 and 35.1+ 2.8 ín the atria

fro¡n kitten and guinea-pig respectÍveiy. Although different samples of

WOF were tested Ín the atria from the 2 specles, the equal utean responses

suggest that the two preparations were equally sensitive to IVOF" Figure 4

shows a direct comparison of the effect of 4 sampies of WOF in 8 atría

from each species. A constant volume of sampl-e (0.a ml) was added" Equal

íncreases in contractilÍty of each pair of kitten atria !,vere caused by 3

of 4 samples (open bars) " OnLy L of 4 sampJ-es gave equal responses in the

palrs of guinea-pig atrÍa (hatched bars). Hov/ever, tn these experiments

the inotropic effects were greater in 6 of 8 atrla from guinea-pigs than

in those from kittens,

VariabLe results were obtained when the inotropic effecis of 4

sa.mpLes of \TOF were studied in 4 atrLa from rats. Ten addltions were made"

No effect on contractility was observed in 5 of the tests" The remaining

additions resulted in a mean lncrease in contractile force of 6" 9 + 3.L%.

The same samples testeci in kitten aítl: caused increases of L8" g + 3.L%.

No response to 5 samples of IVOF was observed in 8 rabbit atria

although these sampLes were active in kitten preparations (27.4 + a.L%).

The resuits indicate that the species sensitivity to WOF was 
- 
in

the order guinea-pig ) kitten ) rat ) rabbit. Thls order of sensitivity

resembles that reporrlo rrrn lysoleeÍthln in heart muscle (Govier and

BoadLe , L967).
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ReproCucibiLj.ty of the Inotropic Effects of I',IOF

. The reproducibility of the posi-uive inotropic response to

0.4 n1 of \YOF was studied Ín palred standard preparations. No signlfi-

cant dÍfferense (p >0.3) was found. T,-e mean per ceni increase in con-

tractil-e forse was 47.8 + T2.7 in one group and 5L,2 + L8.2 in tine other.

Dose-dependence of the Response to \lOF

The effect of increasing doses of the same sampLe of TIOF on

the contractile force of the standard preparation v.râs investÍgated. The

WOF was removed from the bath before a neì,\¡ higher concentration was

tested. Figure 5 shows the resuLt of one such experyent. The upper

left record shows the ÍnÍtial- contractiLe force present before faÍl-ure

was induced, Foliowing the addition of pentobarbital (1 x tO-4 e/li-)

and prior to the addition of i{OF, the failure ranged. from 50 - 6O% of

the initial. The responses shovzt in this record. were of sonsiderable

magnitude suggestÍng that this preparation \¡/as very sensitive io the

materiaL and that this sanple of WOF possessed considerabLe activity.

The ninimun dose tested. resulted in a LOO% increase in the contractile

force., Increasing the dose resulted ln larger responses. At L.0 m1rl10 nL

(L/5 tlne total sample) the response was a L75% increase from the control

baseline and v¡as considerâbly larger tha¡r the contractility present

before faÍlure s/as induced (L38% of initial).

Figure 6 shows tnå Aose-response curvg to increases in WOF

obtained in 5 kitten (solid line) a.:ad in 4 guinea-pig atrla. (broken line) ,

all faiLed. by the standard ¡nethoå. The positlve inotropic effect is

expressed as per cent increase in eontractillty fron the faiLecl baseline.

The means of the responses are shorrn. The bars indicate the standard

errors.
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3-

2-

FigureS.Recordshowingthetypicalresponseofthestandard

preparation to increasing doses of 'lt/oF. 3 separate additions. con-

trol Level before induction of faj.lure, upper left hand corner.

-Apentobarbital concentration, 1 x l0 - g/'ti.1-. Contraction ratet

1.0 sec '.

P B IOO ye/ml
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1
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Figure 6. The effects of increasing doses of \{OF on the response

of kitten and guinea-pig atria. Mean per cent increase in contractile

force. Bars indicate the S.E. Kitten responses represented by the

solid line; gui.nea-pig ones by the broken line.
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Correlation Betr'¡Seq_the fnotlopic Effects gns! Frotein Con.centration

An attempt was made to find a correlation between the positive

Ínotropic effect of IYOF and the concentration of protein in the bath.

A constant volume of WOF (0.+ mf) was added. The proteÍn concentrations

v'aried from L - L5 ¡1g/mL, In this series of experÍments , 6 of 38 adcti-

tions of I{OF resulted in a negative inotropic effect. Out of hundreds

of tests with WOF these six were the only additions causing this response.

On this basis, these samples were omitted from the results presenied in

Figure 7. Some correlation between the j-ncrease in contractile force

resulting from 32 additions of V/OF to the bath and the resuiting protein

consentration in the bathing meditm was found. The association found.

between the tv¡o variables was greater than that whieh coul-d occur by

chance (P <0.05).

Cardioactive agents bave guarrtitativeiy different effects on

the strength of contraction of isoLated heart muscle at Low temperatures.

The positive inotropic effects of the cardiac gLycosides were found to be

decreased by cooling (glinks and Koch-Weser, L963). The effect of tt¡OF

on the contractile force of the standard prepalqtion maintained. at 3 bath

temperatures was investigated. The same samples were tested in the same

atrla at 2 temperatures , 37oC and either 45o or 29oC. The mean per cent

insreases in contractile force were 96.3 + 28.L and 3I. 5 1 L2.1 when the

bath temperatures were 45o and 37o respectively" The responses to other

samples of IVOF Ìvere compared when the preparations were maintained at

37oc and v,¡hen the temperature \¡¡as J-owered to zgoC, The mean per cent
:

increasesin contractile forge were.4!.5 I ?..2 and i.3.'! ! .2.2 respectivgLy.

fn agreement with reports in the Literature, tbe strength of contraction

The Effect of Temperature on the Inotropic Effect of IVOF
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of untreated atrÍa v/as great er at the 1ov¡er temperature (ZSoC>. These

results indicate that the positive inotropic effect of WOF varied, quanti-

tativeiy l¡ith the temperature of the bathing media. ^ê^n Íncrease in the

teuperature resulted in an Íncrease in the positive inotropic effect of

the heart materiaL. In this respect, WOF resembLed the cardiac gLyco-

sides, acirenaline and noradrenaline.

Effect of \¡r'OF o.n the Adrenaline Threshold-Concentrati-on

Bohr and. Johansson (1966) studied the contraction of vascuiar

smooth muscle in response to plasma. Concentrations of plasna too smalI

to produce contraction potentiated the tension.developed in response to

adrenaline. It was possible that minimal. doses of II/OF night change the

threshold concentration of adrenaline. To test this hypothesis the

threshold consentration of adrenaline was found in 3 atria and 5 papillary

muscles from kittens. In papillary muscLe the threshoLd concentration

-qranged from L - 6 x lO " g,/mL, similar to that found in atria. A small

volume of '!VOF (0.25 mI) was added to the bath and at the peak of the

response ( 2 - 3 min) a subthreshold dose of adrenaline was added to the

bath. No change in i¡re threshold concentration was found in atria. In

all 5 papiLlary muscles, however, the concentratÍon of adrenaline required

-ofor further increase in contractile force was reduced by 2 - 3 x 10 - g/E.L,

The resuits indicate that WOF changed the concentration of adrenaline

required to eliqit an inotropic effect in papillary muscLe but was in-

effective Ín kÍtten atria,

The Role of Catecholamines in the Inotropic Effeet of YIOF

Catecholamine Content of IYOF

To test whether the increase. in tfg strength. of. contraction

induced by WOF ruas due to catechoLamines present in the heart washings,
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the catecholam.ine content of the materiai from gas-perfused hearts was

d.etermined,. The indÍviduaL washes ftom 2 gas-perfused hearts v/ere

co¡nbined.. The resulting 4 solutions rvere analyzed for catecholamine

sontent by fluorimetric assay. The heart washings dld not sontain nor-

adrenaline in am.ounts detectable by this nethod of assay.

If catecholanqines were invoLved in ihe positive lnotropic effect

of WOF, pretreatrqent of the kittens from rvhich the hearts for gas-perfusion

were taken with reserpine, should regult in a decrease in the cardiotonic

activity of the I{OF. The effects of WOF from 4 :near.cs taken from normal-

animaLg was compared with that from 4 heaxts taken frou kittens pretreated

with reserpine. Twelve additions of each type of WOF were ¡rade and the

effects on the contrastile force in guinea-pig atria faiJ-ed by the stan-

dard method v¡ere conpared. The mean per cent increase in the strength

of contraction rvas the same whether the WOF came from the hearts of

normal kittens or from the hearts of a¡imaIs pretreated with reserpine.

fhe mean responses rvere 34.8 I 5.8 and 31.9 + 8.3 respectivei-y' These

results. índ.icate that reserpine pretreatment of the kittens does not

change the amount of card.íotonic material washed from the gas-perfused

hearts. The cardioactivity of WOF is not due to the catecholamine

content of the heart washes.

ReLezise of Catechoiamine lcy- IYOF

To test the hypothesis that \{/OF night cause a positlve inotropic

ef,fect by reLeasing noradrena]-Íne from the nerve endingS of the heart

-.|nuscle, the effect of pronethalol (3 x L0 g/a\) on the cardiotonic

response of I{OF rvas studied. A constant volume åf 0.4 n1 of sample was

added to the bath, In alL caÉes, the pronethalol was added and 20 rnin

allowed to el,apse before any agonist or Iï¡OF was tested. The mean positl ve
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inotropic effeci of adrenaLine (S x iO-S g/nA) was :. 46.0 + 19.8 and.

.i-00.4 rr \7.7 ín atría talçen from kittens and guinea-pigs regpectively.

In papiliary muscies, the mean increase in contraciile force v¡hen

adrenaiine (4 x LO-3 g/m|) was added to the baín was 82%' FoLlowing

pronethalol -ureatment, the adrenaline responses were bLocked 83f" ín

atría taken from kittens (n=25), 79% in those from guinea-pigs (r'=2O)

and 68% 1n papiliary muscies from kittens 6=a).

Six samples of WOF were tested before and after ß-acirenergic

blockade Ín l-i- standard preparations. The mean per cent increase in

contractiie force was 26.3 + 5.4 and 19.9 + 2.4 respeetívely, Hov¡ever

the effect of onl"y 6 of 15 additions v/ere decreased by pronethalol. In

the other 9, the responses were the same or greater after p-adrenergi-c

blockade. The resuLts suggest tlnat in some instances the positive

inotropic effect of WOF in kitten atria may be due in part to the

release of endogenous stores of noradrenaline.

The effect of 8 sampLes of T'ÎOF on the contractil-ity of L4

guinea-pig atria fail-ed with pentobarbital was ínvestigated before and

after pronethalol treatment. The mean per cent increaseE in contractile

force were 25.0 + 4.4 and Lg,z + 2.3 respectiveJ.y, However only half of

the responses (fI of 22) we-re decreased by pronethalol. The remainÍng

responses were the same or g:reatev than those observed before treatment.

These resuLts suggest that the positive inotropic effect caused by WOF

in guÍnea-pig, as in l<itten atría, is due in part to the release of

endogenous stores of noradrenaline.

The effects of 2 sampÌ.es of ÍIOF were tested in papiL)-ary muscles

fail-eci with pentobarbital , before and after pronethal.oL treatment. The

mean per cent increases in contractiLity were L5. O + 2.3 and LO.r¡ + 2.0
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respectiveiy. The positÍve inotropÌc response to 1VOF v¿as decreaseci by

p-adrenergic blockade in 3 of 4 cases. The results suggest that the

effect of \i¡CF in papillary muscle resembi.es that in atria ancl is due

in part to the reiease of endogenous stores of noradrenaiine.

If ;oart of the increase in contractile force caused -oy WOF is

due to noradrenaLine release, the effects of this material shouLd be

less in atrÍ-a taken from animals pretreated with reserpine ând prone-

thalol should. not affect the responseg in such preparations. Table III

suggests that in general- these suppositions are true. The mean per cent

Íncreases in the contractile force resuLting from the addition of the

sane salrpies to aíri-a from normal animal-s and to those from kittens

pretreated v¡ith reserpine were 26.8 + 7,8 and 2L.0 + 3.2 respective}y.

The dif ferences horvever were not sig;i.t¿"tnt Cp >0. os by unpaired data

analysi.s). Pronethal-ol (4 x LO-7 C/r.L) did not signif icantLy decrease

the responses in eÍther group.

Responses to WOF were compared in atria obtained from norrnal

guinea-pigs and from those pretreated with reserpine. The results are

presented in FigUre 8. Four samples of \{OF were used. The responses

were not decreased in the atrLa taken from animals pretreated rvith

reserpine (hatehed bars). So¡retimes these atria were nore sensitive to

the cardiotonic effects of WOF than were those from normal animals

(open ¡ars). The findings suggest that noracirenaline release pì.ays only

a ninor role in the inotropic effect of \{OF Ín guinea-pig atria'

The responses of the atria from animals pretreated v¡ith reser-

pine were significantly raore sensitive to p-adrenergic bLockade than

vere those from normal animals. l/leen 8 samples of IVOF were tested in



Compari-son of the

taken from normal

TabIe III

positive inotropic effect of \YOF in atria

ki-ttens and those from animals pretreated

with reserPine,

Atria from Norma1 Kittens

Before Pronethálo1

26.8 + 7 "8

After Pronethalol

20.3 + 3.3

P value

0.3

Atrla from i(ittens Pretreated rvith Reserpine

Before Pronethalol

2L.O + 3 "2

Aíter Pronethalol

2L.8 + 2.4

P value

> 0.8
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Figure B. The effect of V/OF on the contractile force of atria from

normal guinea-pigs and those from animals pretreated with reserpine.
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14 atrla of each group, the mean per cent irlock of the effect wæs 22/o

Ín the atria from normai anirnaLs and 65% ín those from grrinea-pigs pre-

treated rvith reserpine. This sensitization by reserpÍne to pronethalol

blockade of the responses.caused by WOF carnot be expLained at present.

ft was not seen in kitten atria.

The results presented here are inconc.l-usive as to the role of

the release of endogenous stores of noradrenaline in the Ínotropic effect

of T,|,IOF. lVith kitten atrÍa, it Ís posÊibLe that such a factot may pLay

a smalL roLe. 'l{ith guinea-pig preparations hov¡ever it is nore doubtful

r.iiether noradrenaLine release playS any role in the positive inotropic

effect of WOF"

III SEPART'rTION TfcIil$IQLTES .aiPPLLlD TO Tm IEART IVASHINGS

DeterminatÍon of the Physical Nature

Gabel (1965) found that WOF was precipitated from the washings

of gas-perfused hearts by 25% saturatioa with ammonium suiphate. IIe

found that further salting out vith increased saturations of 50, 75 and

L0O% did. not result in the coLiection of active precipítates when the

inotropic activity was assayed in kitten atría failed by proS-onged

driving. He aCopted saturation to 25% as the siandard procedure. The

precipÍtated materiaL gave positive tests for protein a¡d i.Ípid ester

bonds (hydroxylamine nethod). Tests for phosphate were positive but

cannot be considered reliable because of the possibility of residuaL

contanination from inorganic phosphate present in the Iirebs solutÍon

from v¿hich the naterial- had been precipitated.

Centrifuge-tion Studies

The active substance may be one of aeveral proteÍns in the
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precipitate or a ncnprotein ùlateriaL coprecipita'ueci u¡cier these con-

ditions. \"OF nay be a 3-ipoproteln'ç¿hich was part of the ne;nbrane

siructuïe of the cardiac musc]-e ceii. The isolation of a pur1fied

neübrane fraction by differentiai centrifugation methods has proved

successfuL" Centrifugation studieS were carried out to deternine

whether V,/OF rvas particulate. The waShings from 4 gas-perfuSed hearts

were centrifuged at L000 g for i0 irin. The supernatant was resentrÍ-

fuged, at 100,000 g for 60 min" The supernate was removeci and the

pellet resuspend.ed in the same volume of Krebs soLution as the volume

of supernate. Both the particulate (resuspended peliet) and the

soiubl-e fractions were 25% saturated. with amnonium suLphate. The

precipitates v¡ere coilected and. reconstituted in 2.5 ¡01 of i(rebS

soLution. The carciiotonic activity r¡as tested. imraediateLy on 4 atría

taken from guinea-pÍgs. The preparatiûns were fail-ed by the standard

method. The nean + S.E. of the responses of the particulate fractton

was 22.9 + 4.0 and that of the soLuble fraction was 23.5 + 2.2. Each

mean represents the effects of L4 adcii'i;ions. The cardloulrtlru material

r/as. therefore equatl-y distributed. betrveen the two fractions (p >0. A) .

The results suggested that tne active principie night be released into

the supernatant from the particuLate materÍal.

Disintegration r'¿ith llltrasound

Searcy and Bergqulst (L9ô5) have reported changes in serum

lipoprotein Structure foiLowing ultrasonic treatment" They aiso

fou:id tbat protein is d.issociated from J.ipid when purlfted lÍpoprotein

preparatiorrê ãT€ exposed to sonic forces. fhe effect of sonication on

the cardíoactivity of Y/OF was studied.. Equal voiumes of the sa.ue
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r.rashes v/ere no'; subJected to this treatment. Vlashings fïom 4 gas-

perfused hearts rvere used. The inotropic activity of 15 a1-iquots of

the sonicated. material v¿as comparec. r'¿ith the untreated materiaL Ín 3

atria from guinea-pigs. The preparations were failed by ihe standard

meilrod. No difference (p >0.9) between the positive inotropic effects

of the 2 groups of samples was found. The rqean per cent increase in

the contractiie force with the treated material was 24.L ! 2.7 and that

of the untreated WOF v¡as 24.3 + 2.7. lll.trasonic treatneut of the

vrashings therefore did not change the cardiotonic effect of lfOF sub-

sequentLy precipitated from them.

SoLvent Extraction of IIeart- Il'ashings

Several natural-iy occurring iipids have been shown to possess

cardiotonic activity. The heart washes rvere therefore extracted ivith

ether to determine whether the cardioactivity of I{OF '*ras due to a f.ipid.

The material extracted with ether v/as found to be sparingl-y sol-ubLe in

water, soluble in etha¡rol and in acetone. These solutions rvere cloudy.

SolubiLization of the l\{aterial Extracted from the Washings with Solvents

The method of soiubiLizing iipids greatly affects their

biological activity. Etbanol, used to dissolve steroÍds, has been shown

to prevent the action of some of these substanses on cardÍac muscl-e

(Lefer, L967). An attempt ruas made to solubilize the f.ipid extracted

fron the washings by the dialysis method of Fleischer and KLouwen (fe0f).

The lipid. r¿es dissoived lnto butanol-sodium cholate solution and diaLyzed

against appropriate buffers for several days. S¡raLi. voJ.umes of the lipid

treateci in this manner were inactive: large volunes were found to depress

contractiiity. Dilution of the retentate occurred (3"6 tines) and perhaps
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ihis cont::ibuteci to the lack of actÍvíty. Severai ciaysr dial-ysis v,rere

requi::ed to eli¡¡inate all traces of butanoi; VIOF is iabile and. may

have lost 'che cardiotonic activiiy during ihis time interval-. The

depressani effect on contractillty seen rvith large voiumes of the

retentate nay have been caused by smaLl residual amounts of butanoL.

The thresho-i-d for myocardial depression by this alcohoi is very iow
../

(I x l.u E/I¡-).

Study of the activity of the J.ipid had to be preceded' by

determination of the effects of snalI voiumes of water niscibie organic

solvents on the test systems" The threshold for a negative inotropic

effect of 4 soLvents was determined in at least 4 kitten atria failed

by the standard meihod. Ethanol- and ¡rethanol, in agreement v¡ith the

literature, depressed myocardia'I contractiLity at a bath concentration

of L p,l/rtú.. The nean per cent decrease in contractile force of the

atria was 9/o for ethanol and 6% for methanol. The threshold concen-

tration for chloroform was l-orver (0.5 f¿lrz¡nl-) and the nean negative

inotropic effect \ilas 2L%. The threshoid concentration of acetone was

L-2 pl/mJ, but the mean decrease in contractile force (3%) was much Less

than that observed v¡ith the aLcohols. The dose-response curve to

acetone was less steep than that observed with the other solvents

tested. Äiso the reproducibiiiì:y of the myocardial depressant effect

v¡ith acetone was better than that ciue to methanol or ethanoL. Acetone

in bath concentrations of 5-25 palrfl had no effect on the transport of

3-methyl glucose into rat skeletal nuscl-e and did. not affect smooth

muscLe (guinea-pig ileun). Aceione v/as therefore used as the final

soLvent for the material extracted from the washÍngs by both ether and
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amyl alcohol. HorveveÍ', the solvent could be expected to have signifi-

cant cardiac effects in the concentrations to be used in tesiing the

materíal. The effects of acetone on isolated hearts have not been

descrj.bed and were therefore investigated in detail.

The Inotropic E-ffects of Acetone in Isolated Airla taken from Kittens

The effects of acetone on contractility in isolated atria

from kitiens are presented in Figure 9" They are expressed as per cent

change in contractility from the control baseline. The effects of the

drug were evaluated in unfailed and standard prepaz'ations and no signifi-

cant difference in the responses was observed; the data from both prep-

arations were therefore combined. Low concentrations of acetone re-

sulted in either a positive or a negative inotropic effect. Thirty

tests were done with a conceniratlon of 5 ¡1lrlml" Fourteen atría res-

ponded with an increase in contractile force which reached a plateau

in 4 - 5 rnin. The remaining 16 preparations responded with a decrease

in coniractile force at this concentration of solvent. The depressant

effect was rapid in onset and the depression was greater at 3 min than

at 5 min. All inotropic effects of the solvent were measured at 5 min.

The two types of ¡esponses were evaluated separately, the heigirt of

the hatched bars in Figure 9 representJ-ng the means of the preparations

respondj-ng with an:increase, the open bars representing the means of

those atria giving a decrease in the strength of contrastion.. The S.E.

are inciicated. The sane disiribution of responses was observed at

10 ¡11,/mt. The negaiive inotropic effect became dominant when higher

concenirati-ons of acetone were used" A decrease in contractile force

was observed in 11 of 11 preparaiions when the acetone concentrati.on in

the bath was raised to 20 pL/nL
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Figure 9. The effects of three concentrations of acetone on the

contractile force of kitten atria. Hatched bars represent the mean

responses of preparations shorving increased contractility; open bars

those with decreased contractility as the first response. S.E. are

indicated. Pronethalol concentration, 4 x lO-7 àlø.
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llne effect of increasing doses of acetone ï/es invesi;igated

fur-cher in 2 groups of preparaiions. The cumulaiive dose-respcnse cu.rve

as d.ete::mj-ned i:r 4 atrie is shor,ri as the soiid iine in Figure 10" The

m,eens of the respoûses of ai1 the preparations are shown although sone

respondei with increases in ihe force of contraction at the 1ov¿er con-

centrations of the solvent. The potency of acetone to cause decreases

in -uhe sirengtir of contraction y/as lesseneC rvhen the cirug was renoveci

fron the bath before a new hi.gher concentratÍon was tested. This is

shown in the broken line in Fig'rrre L0. The difference in potency is

abolished Íf the atria v¡ere obtained fron animaLs pretreated rvith

reserpine.

To test the hypothesis that aeetone might have its positÍve

inotropic effect by reJ.easing noradrenaiine fron the nerve endíngs of

-nthe airia, th.e effect of pronethaloi (4 x i0 g/wl) on the res:ronses

to acetone was stud.ied. Tne 26 preparaiions which before pronethalol

treatment had responded with an increase in the strength of coutraction

(see Figure 9, hatched bars) all shorved a decrease in contractil-e force

after treatment. The atría whÍch before B-adrenergic blockade had

responded rvith a decrease in contractility (see FÍgure 9, open bars)

shorved a further ciecrease. Tnere rras a sÍ$lificant ciifference betrveen

the negative inotropic responses before and after pronethaioL treatment

at each acetone concentration iested. The response rapiciiy reached a

piateau and ciid not change betr'¿een 3 and 5 nin. These finciings indicate

that the positive inotropi.c effect of acetone is ciue to the reLease of

endogenous stores of noradrenaline. fn aii cases the responses ot' the

atría to acetone v/as the suro,matioa of ihe ciirect depressant effect anci
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the noraC::enaLine reieasing effect" ïn Figure LO, ihe d.ose required

for an equal myocarciiai depressioa in canttaçiíI-ity vi'ch singie add.i'uions

vas greaier than that vith the cruauiaiive dose. A single dose resulting

in a bath conceniraiion of L0 '¡¡L/roL decreaseci tire streng-vh of. contraction

a sÍmilar ciegree to ihat of. 3 pL/nl given stepr/ise. This suggested tbat

single ad.ditions of sol-ve::rt reiease more noradrenaiine fron the nerve

endings.

A significant increase in the strength of contraction above

controi vas obsei'vecl vhen iarger, depressant doses of acetone v{ere re-

moved fron the bath. The inotropic effects of 3 concentra'cions of ace-

tone foilc.,'¡ed by the effect on contractÍ3.ity of reilovaL of the drug by

rvashing are shol'rn in Figure 1-i. The los¿est concentration of cirug

(5 pL/n.i) caused no significant change from the control baseline rvhen

the solvent rvas removed. Contractiie force beca¡ae greatet than control

when concentratioas of L0 pl/mL or greater were re¡aoved from the bath.

Tiris positive inot::opic effect foilorving removai of the acetone v¡as

sustained for several minutes; contractility then reir:rned to the

control level. It rvas blocked by iorv concentrations of pronethaLoL

(Fieure Li) and was absent in atria taken fron animal-s pretreated wÍth

reserpine.

The inotropic effects of acetone before and after pronethalol

\'/ere similar in both left and right atria. The chronotropic effects of

two doses of ecetone \r/ere studieci in 4 isolated. righr. atría fro¡c. liittens.

Figure l-2 shor+s the raie expresseci as per cent change from the control.

Both 10 and 20 p\/ai. concenti'ations increaseci the rate of aLi atria

(open bars). ^4, further positive chronotropic response was seen when
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concentrations of acetone on the con-

tractiie force of isolated Left atria from kittens. The effects are

sholn during acetone treatment and immediately after renroving the

solvent from the bath. The initial contractilj-ty of the preparations

is indicated at the point rvhere aceto:.; is added. The preparations

rvere washed at 5 nrin. The broken ciashed J.ine represents the effects

of 5 p¡\lml; the solid line those to i0 ltl/nI; and the broke¡i dot-

dashed line the effects of 20 þL/nI concentration of aceione.
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-.t-igure J.2. The effects of 2 concentrations of acetone on the heart

rate of isolated right ai-ria frorn kit¡ens. The effects on raie are

shown during treatment and ií',mediately af ter removal of ihe ageni-

The open bars represent the mean per cent increase in rate; the

hatched bars rlre effect after pronethalol. Pronethalol concentration,
_.7 :l >F;ì.

4 x 10 ' g/r¡L. The S.E. are indicated. P < 0.O5 a¡lcÌ P < 0.01

by paired data artaIYSes.
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these d.oges of acetone \ifete rernoved" Pro¡-reihaioi treatneni revei.secl

ihe drug effects on rete (haiched bars). The chronot:'opic effecis

of acetone therefore aiso ap?ea'r to be the sumination of the di-¡.eqt

depressant e:ifect anci ihe noradrenaiine reLeasing effect.

In summary, kitten atría EIay respond to iorv concentratíons of

aceione v¡iih either a negative or a positive inotropic effect" \'r'hen

the conceniration of ihe solvent is increased the ciepressant effect

becones doninant" ßvo concentrations of ihe drug increaseC the rate in

isol-aied right atria. Pronethaloi :reversed the posj-tive inotropic and

chronottopic responses. Pi'eparations rvhich initiaily responcied vrith

a decrease in contractile force shorveC a further significant decrease

after p-adrenergic blockade. Only depressant effests on the strength

of contraction and on the ra¡e vlere observed Ín atria taken from kÍttens

pretreated with reserpine. These resuits indicate that the inotropic

and chronotropic effects are dose-iependent and are the summation of

tvro opposing effects, a direct depressant one and an indirect stinu-

iant one, due to the reiease of noradrenaline from the nerve endings in

the at:lia.

The Inotropic Xffect of Acetone in Airia fr-oi:r Guinea-Pigs

The effects of acetone on contractility in isoLated Left atria

fron guinea-pigs are presented in Figure i3, They are expressed as per

cent change in contractiiity from i;he control baseline. The open bars

inciicate the ¡aeanS of the responses of a.ll che pr-eparations. Lov'¡

concentratioas of acetone (5 pL/mi.) had a negative ir:.otropic effect in

ail- S ir:.'eiraraiions siuôied. I'Ihen ihe ciose of aceione was Coubieci

(70 pL/aL), I of TL atría showed a decrease in the strengrh of coarraction"
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TIre remaining 3 preparations responded with an increase j-n contractiLLty.

Witir an acetone concentration of 20 gL/nL, 10 of L2 atria responded

initially with an imrnediate depression in cont'ractíLíty v¿hich was

followed by an increase.

The effect of increasing doses of acetone was investigated

further in 2 groups of 4 preparaii.ons each. Figure 14 shows the dose-

response curve obtained wlth steprvise increases of the concentration

(solid 1lne in the Figure). The response to single additions of acetone

are shorvn rvith the broken dashed line" AIf 8 atrLa::esponded with a

negative inotropic effect to doses ( 10 ¡_11,/mt regardless of the rnethod

of adminj-stration of the drug. The mean responses of all the prep-

arations are shown atthough at concentrations higher than 10 p¿I,/ml the

response rvas either an increase or a decrease in contractile force" the

potency of 20 uI/mI of acetone to cause a positive inotropic effect wasË

increased when the drug was removed from the bath before this highest

concentration was tested" Under these condj-tions the strength of

contraction was increased 46/" above conirol leveLs" lVhen the concentration

of acetone was increased gradually to 20 ¡ù/nL, contractility reached

control 1eve1s or slightly higher. However, the differences observed were

not significant due to the marked variability in the responses seen and

the limited number of tests done" Surprlsingly, acetone had the same

biphasic effect in 4 atria iaken from animals pretreated rvith reserpine

1n that contractility at the highest dose rose to levels comparable to

those observed on cumulative addition in normal tissue" These findings

suggest that more noradrenaline was released when large single doses of

acetone were ap¡:lied then when -r;ìe dose was progressively lncreaseci.
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PronethaloL treatrneni bloclied. the 1rosiiive inotropic eff.ects

of acetone. in Figure i3, the i3 atria which before pronethaloi (open

bars) had rer+ç.ond.ed. r,¡ith an increase in the strength of contraction all

showed a decrease in contraciile foi'ce after treatment (hatched bars).

The 18 atria which. pz'ior to p-airenergic blockade respondeci to acetone

with a decrease in the strengih of co¡.traction nov shoÌ/ed a significant

further decrease in contractiLe force. Like kitten atria, the responses

of guinea-pig atria to acetone is thus the sunl.ration of the ciirect

depressant effect and the noradrenaLine releasing effect. ilnlike kitten

atría, the negative inotropic effect is dominant in guinea-pig atría at

the lower concentrations of acetone (< 10 U.L/nL).

As with l<itten atria, a sigrríficant increase in the strength

of contraction of guinea-pig atria above control level was observed

when 20 pL/mL doses of acetone were removed from the bath. This positive

inotropÍe effect was d.ecreased significant-ry by pronethaloL treatment.

Repeated treatment of at'tíe from guinea-pigs with high con-

centrations of acetone resu-lied in Írreversible faiiure of the prepara-

tions. This failure by acetone rvas observed, in at-tía fron both normal

and reserpine-pretreated animaLs. in L6 atria taken from normal animals

the mean per cent of initial contractilÍty was 51.L !+,9; with the 10

atria taken from animals pretreated \'/ith reserpine the mean was 45,9 +

6.8. This faiture due to acetone \./as not observed in tritten atria.

In sumnary, guinea-pig atria respond to lov¡ concentrations of

acetone y/ith a negative inotropic ef.-îect,. Vlhen the concentration of

solvent is increased the response becoraes varied until at high doses

the positive inotropic effect þesoxies ciominant. Doses which increased
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the strength of contraction in right atria aLso increased tlne rate.

Pronethalol- treaiment reversed or rcar"kediy decreased the positive ino-

tropic anci. chronotropic res-ponses in the ar,ria. Depressant effect on

rate and strength v¡ere most frecluen-ciy observed in atria taken from

reserpine pre'created guinea-pigs. The findings indicate tlnat the

inotropic and chronotropic effects are dose-dependent anci are the

sumuration of trvo opposÍng effects, a direct depressant one and an in-

ciirect stimuiant one,due to the release of noradrenaline from the nerve

endings in 'Lire atría.

Guinea-pig atria appeared to be more suitable for studying

the effects of the lipid because the amou¡rts of solvent to be used had

a consistent negative .inotropic effect rather than the variable effect

seen in liitten atria. fn exper:-ments of short duration this rvas the

case. However, rvith experiments of ionger duration the induction of

failure Ín guinea-pig atria by repeated treatment with the soLvent

became a major consideration" Both preparations were therefore used

in these studies.

The Inotropic Effect of the ¡1,¡id liaterial Ixtracted Tlith Ether

Itashings from 16 hearts v/ere extracted with ether to determine

whether the activity of IVOF was due to lipids rvhich are removed as lipo-

proteins. The pIf of the vashes were adjusted vrhen nesessary before

solvent extraction v/as done. The general. procedure for ether extraction

is shown in FÍgure 15. \'iashings with GSE added were aLmos-t neutral

(pH 6.9). The pIi was adjusted with 3N P;Cl to pH 2 and with 3N NaOH to

pH 9. The aqueous phase after ether extraction s/as neutraLized before

precipitation. Aqueous Phase f anci Aqueous Phase II (see Figure 15)
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were precipitated with alnmanium sui;ohate at the same time. After pre-

cipitation, Aqueous Phase I is IïOF and. Aqueous Phase Ii is "extracted.

-.-^_ttI!'OF". The ether extract wilL be ternied the lipid.

In one serÍes of early experílients, done before the effects

of acetone had been Ceter¡c.j-neci, the 1-ipici v¿as dissolved in ether and a

knovm volume of l(:rebs solution rvas added and the ether evaparated off

under N^. Deposits appeared on ihe sideË of the test-tube and thez

agueous solution was not honogeneous" In these studies the inotropic

activity extracied into the ether Layer and that remaining in the

âqueous iayer after ether extraction at different pH are shown in

Figure 16. The mean ^Ðositive inotropic effect seen in 6 kitten atría

failed by the standard method is e>rpressed as per cent change in con-

tractile force. The S.E. are indicated. The open bars (Aqueous Phase I)

ind.icate the activity present in the rvashing vrithout extraction (WOF).

The hatcb.ed bars indicate the card.iotonÍc activity of the lipid áateriaI.

Extraction of washings at pli 7 resulted in significantly Less activity

J.n Aqueous Phase Ii (see iined tars) than in Aqueous Phase I. The lipid

had significant positive inotroirie effects in each of 19 tests, However,

as v¿ili be shov¡n below, the mechanism of the card.iotonic effect of the

f.ipid is not the same as that of IYOF, so that no conclusions sarr be

drawn concerning the dÍstribution ot total activity. A considerabLe

amount of a yeltrow materiai was found after evaporation of the ether

layer fol.lorving extraction at pIì 7. Less of this maieriaL was seen in

the flasks after ether extraction at pIì 2 or p'H 9. As shown in FÍgure

16, iÍttLe or no cardiotonic activity vas extracted into the ether phase

at high or 1ow pH. Hor'¡ever, the aqueous phase after extraction (extracted
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IYOF) hac less actlviry than before"

ALi further studies r/ere earrieci

tracted by sol-vents fron vrashings ai pfr. 7.

in acetone"

out on 3-ipid mat,eríaL ex-

The i-Ípid was reconstituted

The Lipid extracted by ether from the \'/ashings of one gas-

perfused heart was talien up in 0.3 - 0.6 ml of acetone. A constant

voiume of 100 ¡-r1 G/3 - 1/6 ilne totaL voLume) was added to the 1O m1

bath, Acetone, LO pi/mL,was tested immed.iately before and. immediately

after the f.ipid. The average response to the solvent 'was compared. with

that to the sanpl-e. Good agreenent betrveen tlre 2 bLanks in magnitude

and direction of the inotropic effect v/as obtained.

The effects of 6 lipid extracts on the contractile force in

1O left atr,{a from guinea-pigs are shown in Figure 17. The concentration

of acetone in the bLanlis a¡:,i the sa;rpies v¡as 10 pL/mL. The mean ino-

tropic effects are shown although some preparaiions responded. with an

increase, others with a decrease in contractil-ity. The inotropic effect

is expressed as per cent change from the controL. In a1L 10 preparations

the lipid. (open bars) resul-teC in a greater positive inotropic effect or

a less negative one than did the sof.veni biank (ha-uched bars), The

differences were significant (P <0" 05), AdCitional ether extracts v¡ere

tested" Out of 18 add.itions of iipid, 16 of the responses r,vere either

more positive or less negative than those to the solvent bLanks. The

effects of pronethalol (4 x LO-7 e/ø7) on the positive inotropic eifect

of the lipid r/as investigaieci. The resu^îs are aLso shown in Figure 17,

Pronethalol further d.ecreased the negaiive inotro;ri.c effect of the

solvent (6 of 10) and reversea the positive inotropic effect Ín the
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remaining 4 eïrLa. The response to the lipid rvas markediy decreased in

all muscies. The 6 p::eparations rvhich haci responded to the Lípici with

a positive inoiropic effect before p-adrenergic blockade now responded

r'¿ith a negative effect. Thoæ 4 atría rvhich had previously responded

rvith a decrease in coniractiLe force shov¡ed a further decrease in con-

,tractility after pronethalol treatment. FoJ-lowing pronethaiolblockade

the degree of rtyocaÉdial depression caused by the lipici and the blanks

were not significantiy different.

The positive inotropic effect of the lipid shouLd be absent in

atri-a taken from animals pretreated with reserpine provided that the lipid

acts by reI-easing catecholamines. The effect of reserpine pretreatment on

the responses was investigated using 6 samples. Three atrj-a from normal

and 3 from guinea-pigs pretreated with reserpine were failed by the

standard method" Corrections were made for the acetone bLanks" The re-

sponse in atria from gulnea-pigs pretreated wÍth reserpine was markedly

attenuated or absent 1n all cases. llhe mean response elicited by the

lipid in the preparations froü normal and animals preireated with reser-

pine was 3O"3 + 6.4 and 6"8 + 3.6 respectively" This difference is signi-

ficant (p <O. Of). These findlngs indicate that the maierial extracted. by

ether from the heart rvashings caused an j.ncrease in the coutractiLe force

of atria from guinea-pigs by releasing noradrenaline from the nerve endings.

The effectsof 14 lipid extracts were tested in 1-2 kitten atria

failed by the standard method. Tn 24 of. 27 tests, where L/4 - i,/10 the

total heart extract v¡as added, the inotropic response to the lipid was

either more positive or less negative than that to the corresponding biank.

The effects of increasing doses of acetone on the contractility
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of isoiaied kitren atria are ciscussed, on page 74. The effects of a

constant volume of 8 of these i4 iipid extracts v¿ere stud.ied. in detail.
Each extract was d.issolved. in 0.2 - o.3 in1 of acetone and a constant
volume of 50 pT/roL (L/4 - i/6 tota.t volume) rvas added. to the 10 ml bath.
Acetone (5 ttL/ml) rvas tested. tv¿ice. Figure 1g shows t''e average re-
sponse to the soivent blank (hatched. bars) compared to that of the lipid
(open bars) in each atrium. Ty¿o atria respond,ed. with an increase in
contractile force when acetone was tested. The sa¡ne preparations
showed a greater increase in contraetile force rvhen the lipid. v¡as tested.
A decrease in eontractÍiity resuLted. v¡hen the solvent was ad.cled. to 5 of
7 atría. A smaller negative inotropic effect was observed. in these
preparations when the lipid was testecÍ. Despi.te the solvent effects,
the results demonstrated, that the LÍpid had. a posÍtive inotropic effect.
The responses to the lipid differed significantly (p <0.00I) from those
of the soLvent.

The effect of pronethar-or. (4 x ro'7 e/nL) on the increase Ín
contractiLe force prod.uced. by the f.ipid was investigated," The resurts
are shown in the iov¡er portion of Figure J.g. pronethal_ol_ reversed the
positive inotropic effect of the solveni and further d.ecreased, the
negative inotropic effect in 5 preparations. A sÍmilar effegt of
pronethaloL on the 1Ípld responses rvas found," A significant difference
(P <0' 05) in the lipÍd responses before end after p-ad.renergic blockade
was found' FolLowing pronethaLoi trea¡rnent the myocard.iar d.epression

resultÍng from the addition of the sanpie was not significantly different
than that seen with the solvent (e >0.<¡.

To study the effect of increaÁing doses of the r.ipid on the
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Figure 18. The effect of the 1ipJ.d extracted from the heart washings

by ether on the contractife force of kitten atria failed by the

standard methocl. The open bars represent the individual responses

to the J.ipid dissolved in acetone. The hatched bars represent the

average effect of the acetone biank in the same atria. the responses

are shown after pronethalol, 4 x LO ' g/nl
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strength of cont:."action in liÍtten atria faiLed by the standard method,

it vas necessary io maintain a constant concentraiion of acetone

(5 pl-/n'i-). The I-ipid extracts froiu 3 hearts v¡ere conbined and re-

constÍtuted in 0.3 mi of aceione. Separaie adciitíons of the 1ipid

rvere made to the bathing medium of 2 atria. Correctio¡.^sfor the acetone

blank v¡ere made" The positive inotropic effect of increasing amounts

of lipid are shosm in Figure 19. Additional acetone was added v¡ith

each dose of f.ipid so that finai concentration of acetone remained

constant in each case. A Cose-dependent increase in the strength of

contraction ìMas found. The resuLts indicate that the dose-re1ated,

positive inotropic effect of the lipid is due to the release of nor-

adrenaLine from the nerve endings in kitten atria.

Attenpts were made to extract VIOF fron ilIillipore filters wÍth

organic soivents. Both ether and acetone treatment resulted in dis-

integration of the fiLters. The resuItant soLutions had a marked

negative Ínotropic effect in kitten atria. PossibLy a myocard.ía1

depressant material was released fro¡r filters treated with these sol-vents.

The Inotropic Effect of the lr,fatei'ial Extracted llith fso-amyl- Alcohol

Ether extraction may remove a f.ipid material from a bound form.

Ether is Less effective in removing i-ipid from lipoprotein than several

alcohols are. Burnstein (L967) found that iso-amyl aLcohol removed

95 per cent of the lipids from serum proteins without causing denatur-

ation of the proteins. The effect of extraction with iso-anyi alcohol

on the inotropic activity of LIOtr' v/as investÍgated. The rvashÍngs from

7 gas-perfused hearts v¡ere used.. The proceclure folLoved is shown in

Figure 20. Very littie material v¡as seen in the flaslç containing the
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.Figure 19. The effects of increasing doses of the lipid on the

contractile force in 2 kitten atria falled by the standard method.

The average response is shorvn. The volume of acetone in the lj.pid

samples was maintained constant at 5 ltl/nl-. The results presented

are the differences between the lipid "u"norr". si:d ihe acetone

blank response.
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I0 ml Heart I'/ash (GSH added)

ml

Keep Cold

(NH,) ^SO,+¿.r
25/, satutation

Collect ppt
I

Reconstitute
(xrebs + GSH)

AQUEOUS PHASE I

v¡oF

o -l

Jso-arnyl Alcohol
(= Vol)

I\{ix gently 5 nin

Centrifuge 10,000 g
(15 min)

Layer

Remove F,esidual
f Alcohol

(\Tt.) ^so,
25/o saturation

Collect ppt

Reconst itute
(Iirebs + GSH)

AQÛ'EOUS PHASE ÏI

Alcohol-extracted Y/OF

Alcohol Layer

Evaporate Alcohol
(under vacuum,
6goc, 2o nin)

}ir-eeze Dried
(2-3 hr)

Residue Frozen
(under Nr)

Reconst itute
(Acetone)

ISO-AI,IYL EXTRACT

LiPid

Figure.20. The diagrarnnati-c presen-Lation of the general procedure for

iso-amy1 alcohol extraction of the heart washings'
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extrect. The materiaL extracteci by the aLcohol from the vlashings of

one heart was taken up in A.2 - 0.3 nl- of acetone. A constant voir¡me

of 50 ¡-r1 (L/4 - l/6 of totai volune) v¡as tesied in 6 kitten atría

failed by the gtandarci method. Tiie average acetone blank response was

compared v¿ith that of the al-cohol--extracted v,a'ierÍ-aL. No significant

difference vas found betv,'een the responses of the samples and those

of the blanlçs (p >O.Z). Out of i1¡ comparisons, L0 responses to acetone

vere greater than those of the iso-amyl alcohoi extracted f.ipid. The

findings suggest that iso-amyi alcohoi either did not extract any lipid

or that the iipid extracted lacked cardiotonic activity"

The ïnotropic Effect of the Aqueous Layer After Solvent Extraction

The aqueous phase after e:rt.-action with ether (Aqueous Phase II)

contained. a card.iotonic materiaL which could. be precipitated with amnonir¡m

sulphate (extracted IïOF). FÍgure 15 (page SO) iLlust.rates that the

volume of heart vrashing of Aqueous Phase I was 2 mI and that of Aqueous

Phase II was 7 mL. Both a}-iquots were eventuaily 25% saturateci with

amrnonirm sul-phaie, the precipitates colLected and. reconstituted. in 2.5 rnl

of i(rebs solution and equaL volumes assa.yed. One v¿ould expect greater

cardiotonic activity in the larger vof.ume of washings than in the smalier

one. To determine the magnitude of this ciifference, control experiments

were carried out using the washings fron 4 gas-perfused hearts. The

washings from 2 hearts vere co¡rbined and then divided into two unequal

volumes in a ratio of approximateï-y i:3.5. These solutÍons r,vere pre-

cipitated and fiitered and reconstituted in the same tl/ay as those in the

proced,ure for solvent e>;traciior¡. in Figure 15, the broken line indi-

cates the steps onitted. in the control experinei:.;s, The TOF was
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resuspend.ed in 2" 5 ml- voiurues of Ikebs soiution so as to rnirror the

conparison oí Aqueous Phases Ï and II. The results are preseated in

Talr1e IV. The lncrease Ln contracti\e fcrce caused by the Snal-Ler

atiquot of the \'¡ashings \¡ras alv/ays ieSS tlnan thar observed with the

larger one. Either L/5 or L/LO of. the total reconstituted materiaL

was tested. The ratio of the card.iotonic response of the smaLler

aliquot compared. with that of the larger one v/as 1:L.35 for the higher

dose and L:1.3L for the lower dose respectiveiy. These findings

suggest a constant ratio for the ircsitive inotropic effect when the

volume raiio is l-:3.5. These findings aLso indicate tlnat recovery of

the cardlotonic raateriaL from the MiS.Lipore fíiters was poor since the

activity of 3.5 times i-arger aliquots of heart washings, follovring

precipitatÍon and fiitration is onLy SL/o gteater than the smaller

aliquot treated Ín the sâüe nanner. Eol','ever when twice the voLume of

reconstituted material is tested, rthe response Ís doubLe that seen with

the smal-l-er volume.

The vashings from J-4 gas-perfused hearts rvere extrasted \ryith

ether as depicted in FÍgure L5 on page 86 " The cardiotonic activity

of \YoF (Aqueous Phase I) was compared with that of extracted woF

(Aqueous Phase If) in 6 kitten atria fail.ed by the standard' method.

One fifth of the totaL reconstiiuted volume vas added to the bath.

tr'rom the control stuclies the expected ratio of card.iotonic activity was

1:1.35. The ratÍo hov¿ever r)Jas changed to 1:0.68 indicating that ether

extraction had. d.ecreased but not eliminaied the activity in the aqueous

Layer. The ¡rean per cent increase in contractiLe force was 49.7 + 7.L

for iVOF and 32.1 + 5" 4 for extracted. i{OF respectively" PronethaLoi
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Table IV

Control experlments shov¿ing the per cent increase in contractile force

caused by the smaller and larger allquots of heart rvashings

(volume ratio 1: 3.5)

Fraction of No. of Siealler Larget Ratio of
Total Volume Tests Aiiquot Aliquot Activity P value

Sm:Lg VoI.

L/Lo

L/5

13 24.2 + 2 ,3 3L ,8 + 2 "7 1: 1" 31 < 0.001

I 47"0 + 3.4 63.6 + 3.9 1:1.35 < 0.001
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did not significantly decrease the effects of extracted IVOF (n = o. s¡.
The mean per cent increase in contractile force was B2.g + a.6 in the

untreated nuscles and 30. 2 ! 4"2 in the pronethalor t".utld ones.

These findings suggest that the protein, "extracted ITOF", retaÍned

cardiotonic activity which ï¿as not due to the release of norad.renaline.

fn summary, ether extraction of the rvashings resulted in the

removal of a lipid material which had a posÍtive inotropic effect in
atria fro¡r kittens and guinea-pigs. This increase in the contractile

force was bLocked by pronethalol and was minimal or absent in atria
taken from anir,la1s pret::eated rvith reserpine. The l1pid Íncreased the

strength of contractj-on by causing the release of noradrenaline from

the nerve endi.ngs. The aqueous phase after ether extraetion vlnen 25/o

saturated v¡ith ammouiun sulphate (extracted lfOF) a.lso had a positive

inotropic effect in atria from kittens. pronethalol had little or no

effect on these responses.

A1cohol - extracted ITOF

The aqueous phase after extraction of the heart washing with
iso-amyl alcohol (Aqueous Phase Ir in Figure 20) also contained a card.io-

ionic materiaL whi'ch could be precipitated with ammonium sulphate

(a1cohol-extracted. v/oF). The voluue ratio of Aqueous phase I: Aqueous

Phase rr was 1:3.5, the same as in th.e control experiments (see page gg ).
The ratio of cardiotonic activity with this volume ratio in the controls
vas 1:1.35" Conparison of the effects of IVOF and. alcohol-extracted I1OF

obtained with washings from 12 gas-perfused hearts v¿ere nade in 6 standard

preparatÍons. The cardiotonic ratio was found to be ]-zL.27, armost

ldentical to that found with the controls. This finding suggestecl that
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extraction with iso-amyl alcohol did not decrease rlne activity in the

washings. \¡'/hen I/4 - l/6 tlne total reconstituted volume was added to

the bath, the positive inotropic effect with the alcohol-extracted V/OF

was greater in L7 of 21 tesis than that seen with l'/OF. A significant

difference (p < O"O2) rvas found" The mean per cent increase in con-

tractile force was 61 .5 + 10 "2 foy al-cohol-extracted IVOF and 48"7 + 8"9

for \{OF respectively" These results indicate that no cardioactivity

rvas lost from the washings during extraction with iso-amyl alcohol"

The lack of cardiotonic activity in the lipid extracts confirms this.

It is concluded from these studies that the alcohol either did not dis-

sociate the lipld from the protein or that the lipÍd was not soluble

in the alcohol

IV EFFECTS OF Y/OF IN PR,E,DARATIONS OTI{ER THAN CARDIAC I\,IUSCLE

STI¡,ÍULATION OF 3-ii{G TRêJ{StrORT BY ]'¡OF

The transport of glucose and several related sugars across the

ceLl membrane of many tissues occurs by a specifi.c mechanism" This

mechar:.ism is e>çlained in terms of a reversibly operating carrier mech-

anj.sm in the membrane (Levine, Goldstein and HudcÌlestun, L949; Goldstein,

1959). In muscle, penetration of glucose by this process controls the

rate of. metabolism and is, in turn influenced by several factors.

Insulin increases the transport of sugars lndependently of its effects

on the subsequent metabolism of these materiaLs (Levine, 1966). Anoxia

has been found to accelerate transport in diaphragm (Randle and Smith,

1958), heart (Morgan et a1-,, 1959) and frog muscle (Ozand et aI., 1962).

Randle and Smith (1960) proposecì that anoxia may lower the level of ATP

which normally restrains the activity of the transport systen but this
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has not been confirmed. Another explanat1on cf this increage in sugar

transport reLates it to inhibÍtÍon of aetive cation transport. Ouabain

increases gJ-ucose uptake and netaboiisn in aciipose tissue (Ho anci

JTeanrenaud, L967> and in sl<eletai r-ousele (Bihler, Ín press). This

effect occurrs at concentrations knor'¿n to inhibit sodiuìl transport and

is also seen v¡hen sodiuin transpori is Ínhibited by other teens e.g. lov¿

extracellular potassium. These ireainents aLso have other insuiin-like

effects, such ag increased gS.ycogen synthesis (C1ausen, 1965, 19_66)' '

Acceleration of transport in v¡orking muscJ.e has been observed

in vivo v¿ith severe exercise oi by neural or el-ectrical sti'muLation of

muscle.. It is a v¿eLL known cl-inicaL f.aet, that exercisillg diabetic

patients require less insuiin. fngie et aL. (1950) found that stinu-

latÍon of the leg muscies of diabetie enC normaL rats caused. a rapid

fall in blood sugar. Stuciies done in vivo have shown that severe exer-

cise also increased the transport of goË.e non-metabolized sugars

(GoLdstein et aL., L9õ3; Iielnreich anci Cori, L957). tr{ore recentl-y,

Hol-Ioszy and Narahara (1965) reported that the transport of 3-O-methyl--

D-glucose (3-¡{G) was accelerated in vitro in frog muscLe as the frequency

of stimulatlon was raised, and, ,n* ,*fect ssas ind.ependent of the

amount of worli done. In heart nuscle, the opposite appears to be the

case, transport increased proportionateLy to the work cione when the

rate was held constant (Neeley ei al-" , L967).

The mechanisn by rvhich muscuLar exercise increases giucose up-

take is uni<nown. Ilolioszy and Narahara (L967) have suggested that

changes ín sugar transport resul;-rng fron, elec'cricai stimuiation may be

related to c;;nges in the intraceiLuLar concentration of calclum ion.
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Goicistein et ai. (fOSa¡ found that sirenuous activiry of oniy sone of

the dogl S musculature leci to a generaLized cel-lular entry of non-

utilizable sugars into the to-vaT body vrater. Fie consiCered the possi-

bility of the eiaboration of a circulating insulin--rike material by

strenuous exercise. In 1961, GoLdstein provided evidence for^ the

existence of such a humoral factor. The local insulin-like effects of

muscLe contraction have been general3-y confiraed by Helmreich and Cori

(1957) , Sacks and Smlth (L958) and Dulin and cJ.ark (r.961). The latter

two groups of workers suggested that the increased transport night be

d.ue to a localized hypoxia of the stiüul-ated nuscle. The presence of

a circulating humoral factor Yras denied in these reportS. These

contrad.ictory resul-ts cou'ld be reconeiied by assuming a locai reLease

of an insuLin-Iike material- and the existence of a circulating inhibitor

or destructive erLzpe that usuaiLy limits the effects of such a factot

to the region of its reLease. Receni[y GoLdstein (1965) showed that

cross-transfusion or transfer of lynphatic fLuid from a working animal

to a regting one stimuLated transport in the recipient dog. IIe made

many attempts to isolate and. iclentify the "r/ork factor" but was unable

to develop a reproducible procedure for extracting a stable preparation

because of the ÍnstabilÍty of the factor and the marhed variation in

activity fron different animals. F?om the few successful preparations

obtained, he vas able to show that the ¡raterial did exist and \ilas

distinct fron loovn hor¡aones. The trr'¡ork factortt had the properties of

a polypeptide in that it vas acid so-:ubie, non-dialysable a¡rd resisted

protein precipi-tation techniques. Data f:ron siuCies of exeïcise in

man are also consistent rvith the existence of such a factor. Bergströn
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ând. Hultman (1966) fo'¿nd that g:-ycogen d.epietion after strenuous exe?-

cise was foliov¿ed by an enhanced resynihesis of gLycogen over ini-tial

levels. The effect v¡as restricted to the exercised muscle and persisied

for several days. They suggested tlnai tlne effect v/as on the ceLL mem-

brane resulting from siimulation of sugar transport.

A-.lthough the resuLts froi::r in vivo ex'periments ate suggestive

of a humorai factor they are far fro¡l concLusive. ilorvever, for the

in vÍtro results of R -Candela anci R -Candela (i962) and Havivi and

Wertheimer (L962 and 1964) no alternative expLanation but a LocaL humoral

factor can be found at present. The studies of Havivi and l{ertheimer

give some information on its properties: the ttmuscular activity factortt

(Uef¡ stimulaied the entry into the ceil of sugars and amino acids i ít

tvas released only from contracting muscle and not from resting muscle

or other tissue; rvhen the muscle r,/as stinulated under conditions lzhere

it failed to contract (t.e. in an anaerobic environment or in sucrose

soì-ution) no IdAF was released. They a1-so found that fatigued muscle

released less i\{r'-F and muscl-e in tetanus did not release any. Ti;.eir

resuLts with uterine muscie agree r'¡ith those obtained by R -Candela and

coìfforkers CR -Cand.eia and R -CancieLa, L962; R -Candela et al ., L962)

\ilho showed that hormone-stimulated uterine muscle released a product

which enhanced glucose uptake by varÍous tissues. Recenily, Ia/ertheimer

(1OOS¡ reported the in vivo production of a factor, probably lfiA.tr', in

rats adapted to swimming. When exercised, the traÍned rats reieased

the materiai into the serum and excreted it into the urine. No such

factor appeared in the seruut and urine of untrained rats simiLar1y..

exercised.
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Havivi and lYertheínner (796¿t) concLuded that LG^F vas a protein

or protein-bound substance since ii is non-ciialysabie, precipitated by

amnonium sulphate anci perehloric acid,and i-s inactivated by proteolytLc

enzymes. They found a positive correlation betv¿een the protein con'

centration of the material released from working muscle and the sugar

uptake.

Unlil<e insuiin, WJ was thernciabiie, ïvas eLaborated by chronie

diabetic animals, had no effect on gLycogen synthesis and iis effects on

sugar transport were not decreased by phioridzin" Like insulÍn, trf.AF

increased the cell-ular uptake of sugars and the non-metaboLízed amino

acid, cY-aminoisobutyric acid (AiB). Both agents increased the incorpo-

ration of aianine, leucine and glycine into muscle protein.

Havivi and I"Iertheimer did not investigate the effect of MÄF

on the contractile force of isoiaced heart muscle. Recently Frederickson,

BÍhler and Dresei (submitted) tested the bathing media of rat hemÍ-

diaphragms incubated under the conditions used by Havivi and lYertheirûer

in their study of i\{AF release. They found tinat a factor, apparently MAF,

which increased sugar uptake rvas released fj:om contracting muscle only,

whereas a factor which increased the contractile force of atria failed

by pentobarbital r?as releese both by contracting muscie and by muscle at

rest. They concluded that the maieriaL reJ.eased from t'¡orking muscle ì¡/as

a mixtu:ie of at least two biological-iy active substences.

WOF, the cardioactive ¡¡ateriaL removed from gas-perfused

hearts resembl-es MP-û in many res:rects. i'lOF is released frcn contracting

muscle and is precipitated by ;;;:rnonium Sulphate and perchLoric acici.

The effect of I',IOF on the tra;i:;:o;:'r of non-meiabolized gugars v/as
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investÍgated by Bihier and. Dresel (1966) r,vho foi¡¡d thai the uptake of

3-IfG anci D-xylose t{as stimulateci by ihis na-tería1 . The effeet of LIOF

on 'üransport v¿as. specific since j-t ivas blockeC vrith phloridzin (2.0 rnl{),

a specific inhibitor of sugar transport nechanisrÍis. ITOF did. not affeet

3tlre entry of "ïI-manniiol, the exttaceïLuiar marker, Preiiminaty expett'

nents had shown that I{OF also increased the transport of AIB inio rat

skeLetal muscle. Both tr{-åF anC \l'OF v¡ere shov¿n to be immunoiogically

distinct from ínsulin. Uniike IrlAF, IÍOF increased the g]-ycogen synthesis

in muscle (Bihler, un¡:ubtr-ished).

T{OF possesses t\?o biological- activities, the increase in the

strength of contraction of the siandard preparation and the insuLin-like

effect on sugar transport. It v/âs, therefore, of Ínteresi to determine

wheiher any correlatÍon betrveen theSe two activities existed'. Con-

currenily further stud.ies on the insuLin-Iike effects of I'r'OF vere carried

out.

To investigate whether any correLation existeci between the two

biologicaL activÍties of I{OF, 10 sanp}.es of ihe material were tested both

for cardiotonic activity in 10 siandarci preparaiions and for the stimu-

Lation of transport in intact heraidiapìrragms. fn these experiBents onl-y,

the heart material collected on the 8.0 f¿ and 0.8 ¡1 fiiters v¿as re-

constituted. separateS.y into 2.5 mI of Krebg solution. The eff ect of '!YOF

on transport vas expressed as per cent increase from transport in the

control hemidiaphrag-m, The effect of f,'Ot- on -uhe contractiLe force was

expressed as per cent increase frcre the control level. Tv¿o ciifferent

voluines, O.2 and 0.4 mL, of both the 8.O ¡¿ âni the 0.8 ¡¿ fÍltered

materiai were tested in cÍupLÍcate preparations.
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To cietermine v¿hether -uhe insuiin-like activi'cy of rilOF was

evenly dj-stributed betv¡een the 8.û ¡¿ and the û.8 ¡,¿ fiiters the responses

resulting from the additÍon of each rnateriai vei'e corJìpared. The nean

iesponse resulting from the adciition of t,he smaiier and the J-arger

volume was 35.2 + L8.0 and i,\ .2 + 9.õ for the 8.0 u filtereå v'ateriaL

and 39.2+ 24.1 and 10,0 -þ 10,9 for the 0,8 u filtered materiaS-,

respectiveLy. In 6 of 10 preparations the 8.0 ¡1 fiT.tered m¿terial

resulted in greater sti¡nulation of transport than that of the O.8 u

fil"tereci material . Horvever, the ciÍfference ves noi statisticall-y signi-

ficant and therefore the :'esults obtaÍned. v¡ith the materiaie from ihe

two types of fiLters r{ere pooied.

Y/ith the smaiLer dose (0.2 ¡ri.) of the naierials fron both

f iiters, the sugar uptake of hemidiai:hragius was coÌn?ared in duplicate

muscles. The variation betveen groups \ïas not statisticaiJ-y sigrrificant

(P >0,4) but there was considerable difference in the magnitude and the

direction of the responses to different saraples of IlrOF. Out of 9 paÍred

trials, both dupiicates shoy¿ed sii¡auLation of transport in 5 pairs and

no change in 2 pairs. fn the remaining 2 pairs the effects l¡ere in

opposite directions. The resuiis cLearl-y indicate that the transport

of sugar is increased in vitro ín ¡ruscle by liIOF, '!'',¡hen the same amount

of each sa.inple was added to duplicate atria preparations no significant

difference (P )0.8) betrveen the responses was found but considerable

variation in the magnitude of the effects on contractility were observed.

Out of 9 paired trials, both dupLicates shovied increases in contractile

force in 8 pairs and no effect in one pair. This narlied variabiiity of

the cardiotonic activity of I'IOF obtained fron different hearis has been
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ciiscusseci in detaiL (see page 56). The resuits presented here incj.ieate

a simiiar variabiiity of tl:e effec'ús of ciifferent sampLes of Y/CF on 3-n{3

transport. The rßean per cen; increese in 3-ì'ÍG transpcrt y/as 33.0 + l-0.1

and that Ín contractiJ-ity t¿a,s \2.7 -i 2.¿^. Since the same amount of 'þ/OF

was addeci to 2 rú- in testing the effect on sugar iransport anci to iO ml

in testing the eff ect on contractile force, it ap;oears that i¡,OF is about

3 times more potent in causing a iiosi-uive inotropj-c effect than in

stinulaiing g)-ucose uptal;e.

A dose-response relationshiir rvas dernonst¡'ated for the cardio'

tonic effects of I',IOF (see page 58). The uean per cent inclîease :.n glucose

uptake resul"ting fro¡n the aciciirion o¡' 0.2 an.d 0.4 mI (pooLed data from

8.0 ¡¿ and 0.8 ¡¿ fiitereci material) of T,/OF to the incubation media was

36.9 + 13.7 and LL,7 + 6.1 respectively. In 6 of 9 tests the higher dose

resulted in less sugar uptaiie than the l-ower dose, Thus, an inhibÍtory

effect appears at high doses of I"IOF. These results suggest that an in-

hibitory factor may be present in \¡/Otr and that this may obscure any dose-

response relationship. It is pcssibie that a test of smã11er doses might

have shown such a dose-action rel-aiionship.

To ascertain whether the 'cv¿o biol-ogicaL activiiies of \'/OF were

associated, they were meesured siirruitaneousLy in the same sam;oles. A

total of 3i comparisons ï/ere made. The resuits are shown in Figure 21.

The mean per cent Stimulation of sugar transport vas 27.7 + 7.4. Seven

of 3t additions resuLted in a decrease in 3-IÍG uptake ¡¿hen compared to

controi and 2 of 31 had no effect. The ixean pei: cent increase in con-

tractiLe force vas 19.6 + 3.3. No correiation betvreen the 2 ¿ctivities

was found (r = 0.038). These resuLts indicate that the effects on sugar
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Figure 21. The relationship beirveen the cardiotonic effect (abscissa)

and the insulin-Iike effect on transport (ordinate) of WOF. Ac-uivities

expressed as per cent i.ncrease over control-. Total- number of comparisons,

31. r value = 0.038. P > 0.05.
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transport and the cardíotonic ac-uivliy of I',OF are independent of each

other,

I{avivi and lïertheimer (l-964) found a positive cor-relaiion

between the protein concentraiion and the increase in sugar transport of

ifJ,F. I{ith the ¡raterÍal- from resting muscie at concentr"ations of protein

greater ihan 0. 4 mg/nL they for.rnd a decrease in gLucose uptake. Fígure 22

shows the mean per cent inc:¡ease in sugar transpoz't reiate<Í to the protein

concentration of samples from both 0"8 and the 8,0 g, fiiters. The protein

concentration in the media v¡as divided inio 5 ranges and the nunber of

tests in each range is gÍven in brackets. The stimuiation of transport

appeared. to increase progressiveiy as the protein concentration rvas in-

creased to 20 pE/mL but further Íncreases resui-ced in a lesser stimu-

lation of uptake in 18 of 39 tests. These findings wouLd be consistent

with the presence of an inhibitory fttctor Ín Ïr¡OF. fn this regarci, the

effect of Ia/OF v¡ould appear to rese¡abie more the effect of the resting

muscle media of ÏIavivÍ and lTertheirûer (ieô+¡ than that of tr{AF.

To investigate whether the stimulation of transport by ÏIOF is

associãted wlth a protein or with a protein-bound lipi-d, the heart wash-

ings were extracted with ether, Both the X.ipid and extracted I'/OF (see

Figure 15, page 86) haci been shot'm to increase the contractiie force of

kitten atríz faiieci by the stanCard method (see pages 92 and 98).

Sarnples of L1pid ext;racted from the \./eshÍngs of t hearts were

used. The lipid r/as dissolved in acetone and varying vol-umes frc¡a L/7 -

L/28 of the toiai materiai fron one heart rvere added to the hemÍdiaphragms.

Sugar transport was stixruia'ced in 20 of 28 tests. Considerabie variation

Ín the magnitude of the response ocsurted, in ;:art due ';o the different
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Figure 22. The relationship between the protein concentration (abscissa)

and the insulin-lÍke effect of \lOF on 3-MG transport (ordinate). The con-

centration of protein (pglmr) is divided into 5 ranges. The mean response

of a1l the tests are given. The S.E. are indicated. The number in brackets

indicates the numþer of tests rvith protein concentration rvithin each range.
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aaounts of totai heart iipid acided. but aiso due to the rnarlieC variaiion

in activity of samples from different hearis, Better agreernent beiween

d.uplicate preparations v/as found with the i-i¡id than vti-ch l'/CF. Al-i 9

additions in 18 tests increased the 3-IIG uptake. As La-tger voiumes of

the lipid appeared to el-icit a Larger increase in trans-pctt tnan smailer

ones it appeared that a ciose-response reiationship rnight exist. To

Ínvestigate furthez'the effect of gradeci doses of the 1-ipi<Ì on sugar

transport an additionaL experiment vas carried out. The lipicl raateriaL

from 2 hearts vras pooled and dissolved in 0,7 mL of acetone and rvas

tested on tvrel-ve rat hemidiaphragms. The same volume of nateriai rvas

tested for cardiotonic activity in 2 siandard preparations. The average

responses of each voLume of lipid tested. in dupl-icate a-re presented in

Tabie V. The amount of iipid added is expressed as the fraction of the

totaL material from one heart. The results shorv eLearLy that increasing

l'doses of the iipid resuLted Ín progressiveiy greater responges in both

types of preparations. As vith I{OF, the final co:rcentratíon of I-ipid

required in the incubation r:edium to siinuLate sugar transport is several

times that required. to prod.uce a pcsiiive inotropic effect. IIigh doses

of lipid. did not resû1t in decreased stirc,ulation of transport as had been

observed, with high doses of 'l{OF. This rvouid suggest that any inhibitory

factor is noi soluble in ether.

Although only 6 comparisons of the two bioì.ogicaL activities

in the lipid v¿ere made, it appeers tha'c there nay be sone correiation

between them (r = 0.877). The depend.enee of the one activity on the

other is greater ihan l¡ou1d be e.=<pecteci to ocquï by chanee (P < 0.005).

OnIy one sanple of ext¡acied 'i,Cf' was .tested, for its effect on
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Tab1e V

The effect of increasing doses of the lipid material on 3-IÍG uptake

in skeletal muscle and on contractile force in heart muscle.

Fracti-on of One Heart

Extract Added

Per Ceni Increase

3-ÌrIG Tr ansport Contractile Force

L/7

L/3.5

No change

44

10

¿ö

58
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sugar transport, The 0.8 ¡_¿ and'che 8.0 i-¿ fiitered naterial increased

the sugar transport in I of il ies-is. The resui-ie inCicate tha'r; -¿he

sugar transport siimuiating activity t'las present in bo'ch the iipii and

the extracted I'¡IOF, Thus these stui.ies did not separate ihe tr'¡o bio-

logical activities of 'l'rOF and ciid not resolve the question of the cherti-

cal nature of the factor.

The data ca.n be summarized as foiLovs:

1) IÁIOF, extracted \IIOF and the lipid ma.teriai a1l inereased

3-l(G transport in the rat hemidiaphragm" ì(o dose-response reLationshÍp

was found. v¿ith V/OF but some indication of dose-dependence vas seen with

the lipid.

2) No correlation betr.¡een the protein concentration and the

eff ect of '!YOF on sugar transport was found. In f act, the resuLts at

protein concentrations greater than 20 pC/mL, suggest the presence of

an i-nhibitory factor.

3) No correlation was found for the trvo biologicaT activities

of l1CIF. Iiowever, vith the iipid, there aPpears to be a positive corre-

Lation of the two biologicaL activities.

4) Foilowing ether extraciion of the heart vashings the

transport enhancing activity was present in both the f.ipid and extracted

IYOF. These studies failed to separate the two biological activities of

YÍOF.

TIN EFFECTS OF \",OF TJ'i ISOI-ATED S¡ICCTE ]'FJSCTE PT,EPAÌ¡'TTOÌ{S

and iohansson (i9û0) ;tuc.;ei. ti:e contractic;1, of vescuLar

response to pLas;la. Tney found that concentrations of

to produce contraction pc'cen-uiated the tenSion cieveloped

smooth

plasma

Bohr

muscLe i.n

too srnalL



in response to stiin,ulation by acirena-iine, angiotensin and KCI_. The

responses to plasna were compareci to those of severai linov¡n vasoactive

agents of plasna incLuding acirenal-ine, ;roradrenaline, seroionin, angio-

tensin, vasopressin, bradykinin and h¿stainine. They reporteC important

differences. Dorevitch, Nayler and Lor'¡e (L967> recentiy s'cudied the

actions of Kinekard, a cardioactive fraction isolated froiu human plasrna,

on isoLateci snooth muscl-e. In rabbit thoracÍc eorta, rabbii iieun and

guinea-pig uterus the action of KÍnekard resenbled that of adrenaiine.

However,they coneluded Kinekard and adrenal-ine rvere difr"erent, and that

Kinekard did not act on smooth muscle by liberating e.ndogenous siores

of catecholamÍnes. The effects of lfOF on three types of smooth muscie

preparations; gut, vascul-ar and uterine nouscle was investigated.

The effects of 6 samples of I,ÍOF rvere studied in i6 segmenis

of ÍLeum fram 4 guinea-pigs, Ten sections yvere non-ter¡ninal and 6 were

terminal. Of the iatter pîepe'retions , 4 of 6 segments contracted rvhen

stimul-ated with ad.renaline (i x 10-6 g,/mi). The mean response rvas 9 mm.

All 16 segments of il-eum respondecl 'co acetylcholine (eCfr¡ , 3 x iO-8 g/w1,

histanÍne (FI) , 1 x t0-7 g/mL, and 5-hydroxytryirtan¡ine (5-HT) ,

2 - 3 x 10 g/wL. The mean response in mm obtained. v¡j-th each agonist

was 72, 78 and 39 for ACh, H and 5-IiT respec-uiveJ-y. No response to IVOF

was seen in any of the 6 terminal segmenis of iieum, \Vith the non-

terminal preparations, a smalL eontraction (mean 5 mm) occurred 5O% of

the ti.me. Three sampies of IIOF nad. no effect. The effect of IÐF on the

spontaneous activity of the preparations v/as unpredictabie. IÀ,riren

spontaneous activity was pi'esent, VÍOF tended to eiininate ii. ff ir

was absent, V/OF tend.ed, to induce it.
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Treatnent of the ileuiri segrneilts r'¡itir phenoxybenzamine (lOl¡ ,

-61 x i0 g/m!, completely aboiisÌred the responses to ihe agonists and

to \ïOF. KCi (2,5 - 3.5 x ZC-s g/'ni-) r.ras usecì to shorlt that the iack

of response after i:OB rreatment rvas not due to the loss of cont,ractiLity

of the tissue. Lower concentratíons of POB (2 x iC-7 g/ro!) a7-so

markedly decreased the responses.

Untreated washings îrom 2 gas-perfused hearts were tested in

4 non-terminal segments of i-ieun. No response was seen. A simiiar lack

of activity vas found v¿hen 2 sampi.es of the cardioactive f.ipiC were

tested. The preparations ï/ere responsÍve to the usuai d.oses of ACh,

H and 5-Iff.

The effeci of I"'OF on isoionic and isometric contractions of

12 heLical sirips of rabbit thoracic aort,a was stuclied.. l4rOÌ- neither

caused contraction nor rel-axation of the vascul-a:.- smooth muscl-e. No

potentiation or antagonism of the noradrenaline responge r¡es observed.

The effect of WOF on the reiaxation of ihe noradrenaline contraction

- .ì -.7resembled that of isoproterenol (l x :.0 " - i x 10 g/rr.]-). This effect

of WOF on ,rqlaxation was found to be due to the presence of GSII and

ammonium sulphate. Unireated rvashings' fro¡r. 3 gas-perfused. hearts

were therefore tested. Ín no case was any contraction or reiaxation,

nor potentÍatÍon or antagonisn, or effects on reLaxation observed with

these washings in the aortic strips.

The effect of \[Ol+ in four uterine

IYOF was inactive in these prepa::arions. î;e

duce contraction in quiescent st:.^ips nor iid
-,7ind.ueed. in the muscl-e by ACh (i x 10 g/r.i-).

strips fro¡¡ rats rvas studíed.

heart materiai ciid not in-

it inhibit co:rtractions

In these preparations,
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-t^acirenalÍne (1 x LO " g/ml) ah'r;i'5 inliibiteci both spontaneous anc ACh-

inciueed. contractions.

The results indicate iha¡ the effecis of \¡ÍOF on snioo'ch muscle

preparations aie insignificant or absent at concentrations of -uhe

material which have a marked positive inotrol:=rc effect on iepressed

heart muscle. Of the 4 smooth nusc'ie pi'eparations investigated, only

non-terminaL ileum responded 50% of 'uhe time to IarOF rvith a r¡inima1 con-

traction. POB blocked this response. N-o reLaxation or contract:on v/as

seen in terminal segments, aortic s'crips or uterine smooth muscLe when

\{OF rvas siudied, Nor dÍd IfOF either potentiate or antagonize the re-

sponses of these preparations to the usuai- agonists.

ÀECI{AÌ'IISilI OF ACTïON OF l¡oF ON }I8ART },,ruSCLI

TTIE EFFECTS OF l'"¡OF ON TIì3 PARA¡,'ETSRS O,'1 TSO¡,ETRIC CONTRACTIO}I

Changes in contractil.ity caused by Y,'OF have thus far been

d.escribed simply by increases in the cieveioped tens:lon of the preparation.

The tension generated depends on trvo factors: ihe rate of tension deveiol-

uent and the length of time c!.uring v¡hich tension is generated. The rate

of tension deveS-op,nent (maximum, dT or Beaa, A 1) reflects the intensity
CÍt AT

of the active state i,e. the pcsiiion of the force-veloci.ty curve of the

contractiie element; and the tiiae required. to reech peak tension (TTP)

is directly proportional to the duration of ihe active state (Sonnenbliclc,

L967).

. The papiliary nuscLes useC in these studies rvere not faiLed rvith

pentobarbital because this agent na::iieciiy changes the contour of tire iso-

metric contraction curve by :reciuctions in both qE and TtP (Buccino et aL. ,

Lg67). Koch-1',reser and Biinks (L962) have shorv"ä*t ouabain increased.
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the strength of contraction of nci'rr1ai papiliary muscie ,,vhen the ?Tep-

arations r.¡ere stimulated at iow frequencies, Pz'eliininary stuci:-es rvi-uh

I{OF were carri.ed out io investigate its pcsitive inotro,oic effect on

unfaiLed papiilary nuscles stimuiaie d. at a f:'equency of 0. 5 s""-L.

'lfhen 3 samples of I{OF were tested in 3 unfaiieci papii-J-ary nuscies from

lrittens the ¡rean absolute increase in peak iension (PT) v¿as O.4'l g/c¡az.

fn reLative terms, the mean per cent increase was 54% ovev the control

baseLine. These findÍngs Índicated thai I'vOF increased the strength of

contrastion in unfaiied papiLlary nugcle when the preparations v/ei'e

stíraulated at a low frequency, The time-teneion studies vJere therefore

carried out on normal preparations. As discusseC eari.ier (see page 54)

papili.ary muscles were iess responsj.ve to I,'/C-r 'ühan r,¡e¡'e atría. T\¿ice

the volume of 14OF had to be added to the papiiiary nuscle to el-icit

equivaient responses. To eliminate excessively Large adciiiions of the

reconstituted material to the bath, the sanpies ï/ere resonstituted in

2.5 ral- instead of 5 ml of 0,9% NaCL soLut:-on. Usuaily 0.25 ml- v¡as adcied

-to the 10 ni. bath. It v¡as shov¿n previously th,at the posítive inotropic

eff ect of WOF was temperature d.epend.ent (see page 6i), The bath v¿as

therefore maintained. at 37 + 0.soc des'pite the fact that nost tine-tension

index studies reported, Ín the iiterature were done at 30oC, The frequency

of stimulaiion and the temperature of the bath are tv¿o ohysical factors

known to influence the parameters of Ísonerric contractron (Buccino ul tl. ,

1967). The short d.uration of action of l,rOF necessitated. the use of a

higher frequency of stiuuiation than that connonly empì-oyed in studies of

this -cype (Buceino et aL., L967). The resting tension v/as main'úained at

Le.
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To characterize fu:r'chei' the inotropic effect of l,¡/OF, the

changes ind.uced by this ¡rrate::ial in ihe three in;erreiated. variables of

isonietric contraction, PT, dT anci TTP ve:e investiga-beC. Any muscie

2
dt

rvith cross-section?1 erea greate'r ihan J-,3 nrtn r¡as exciuCeci fro'¡n the

investigation, The mean cross-seciionai area of aii the inuscies ì- S.E.

a
r,vas 1.01 ¡,- 0.28 nnr-. Peak isometric tension ï¿as correcteC foi'cross-

I
sectional area end v/as expressed. in greìns pei' square rnilLimeter {'ó/Tïî,-) i

time to peak tension v¿ag ¡neasured frc¡r the onset of tension developluent

and expressed in ¡rilliseconds (nsec), The maxir¡um raie of tension

deveLopnent (maximun siopo. of the tensicn cut:ve; d.T) vras ei:piessed Ín

grans per square ¡riilineter per second (g¡ir,r:,z/seii^ tnu iaethoci oÍ

measurement is iilustrated in the inse::t in Figurc ZZ. The rnaximun¡ rate

of tension <ieveS.opment Ì,/as ineasured. twice anci rf good agreenent v¡as ob-

taineci, the average measurement v¡as taken. I'/)ren poor agi'eexûerìt existed

a third neasurea.ent rvas made and the 2 cLoser values used to cal-culate

the dT. The toial developeci tension (TÐç) vas estirrì.ated by determining
ãte

the area under the surve (cm-) r'¡ith a Pc¡iar Pianine'ser (Keuffel. anc Esser

Conpany). The total du::ation of contrac';ion (TD) rvas expressed. in nsec.

The mean responses + S.E. are e>:pressed in absolute vaiues. In measurÍng

responses to I{Otr' and pharmacoS-ogícai agents each mu;c1e v¡as used. as its

own control . ïn describing the effects of VIOF on papiil-ary muscJ-e talien

from kittens pretreated. with reser;cine , d.ata from diffei'ent nuscles y,/ere

grouped and compared rvith those fron a group of nor¡nal muscl-es stucLied

under the same conditions,

The effect of I samples of \',IOF on the paraneters of isometric

contrastion in L2 cat papÍliary muscies çr'as investigaced, The effect of
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Figure 23. The effects of WOF on tension development by cai papillary

nuscle. Responses are shown 2, 3 and 5 min after additj-on of 0.25 ml of

\\¡OF. Temperature, 37oC. Frequency, 0.5 "u"-f . Cross-secti-one\ atea,

21.25 mm". Superintposed tracings made from enlarged 35 mm film records.

The horizontal- bracket indicates time; the vertical bracket, force.

Insert at .the top indicates the method of measurerûènt of

the different parameiers of isometric con-ur:actÍon under investigaiion.
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tiriie on the response to IiIOF Ís shov/n in Figu-r'e 23, Tnis tracing is

typicai of several obtained und.e:: silii.laz' conCitions, the changes in

the 3 pararneters of isoinetric contractien were raeasureci at 3 tiiae

intervals after the addition of 'ITOF. the PT aad dT ptagressiveiy in-
dt

creased from control at each tine intervai studied. the TTP ï/as 'pro-

longed to maximum at 2 min and either reirained the saÌie or decreaseC

siightly after longer exposure io ihe nateriai. The toiaL iu:ation (TD)

of the isonetric contraction was unchanged, by \',rOF. In al-1 fui'ther

experiments, the measurements rver-e made 5 nin af ter the ¿riCit j-on of \IIOF.

The effect of incz'easing concentrations of V/OF on the 3

parameters of isometric contraction is shorvn in the typicaL records

traced in Figure 24. Trvo seriaL O.25 ra1 aciditions of \{OF v¡ere macie 5

min apart. ê^n increase in the concentration of fiOF j.n the bath resulted

in further increases in aLi paramete::s tes-r:ed. i.e, PT, TTP and dT,
dt

Neither dose changed the TD of Íso¡iretric contraction.

: (õ x iO'7 ;/t:tL) vere

al.so stud.ied in these e>ilreriißenis, The resuits are sunmariaed in Table VL

The mean values are shovm for each agent x,ith the S.E. given in the Llne

below. The means of the differences are shovn, Aii- 3 agents had a

signÍfÍcant effect of P¡f , clT and TTP" The effeets oÍ \oiOF, ouabain and
dt

adrenaiine were st"xßilar on PT and dT, Adrenaiine increesed PT by rearkedly
dt

increasing d.T since TTP wes shortened v¿ith this age:rt. Yiith ÏrOF and
cit

ouabain the increase in PT ¡vas caused, by increases in 'uhe tr,¡o interreLated

variabies dT and TTP. I'ITren tlie sane d.ata vere used. to deter¡:,ine the rc,ean

ãE
raie of rise (é J = T1?) the i;tagÌritud.e of the nean d.iff erences vas siighily

A t PT-
less than ti¡at of dT (rnaxinun) l"or aii 3 agents. ft was iherefore cieci"ded

di
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o.5 s

Figure 24. The effects of trvo doses

cat papillary muscle. Doses of IVOF, 0

Frequency, 0.5 "."-1. Cross-sectional

tracings made from enlargecì 35 mm film.

Índicates time; the vertical bracket,

of \\¡OF on tension development by

.25 anct 0.5 ml. Temperaturer sToC.

Iarea, 1.25 mm-. Superinrposed

records. The horizontal bracket

force

O.25 nI/Io ml . 0.5 rn],/10 m1 .

196 204

t

rn sec.

TTP (msec)

Pr (e/r¡n?)

dT/dt (s/mm2/sec)

Control

180

I .34

10. 6

L.77

L2.6

2.04

16.4
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to caLculate dT rath.er than 
^T. 

The total developed tension (tm) was
dt 

^tver]¡ similar. in each case" The mean increase in TDT 1 s.E. was 5,2 + 1..e,

5.111.3 and 5,2 + 1.8 for IVOF, ouabain and aclrenaline respectivel),.

Changes in TD clid not reach statistical sigrrificance after any of the

agents. .AdrenaJ-ine horvever, shortened. TD slightl), in each test, ouabain

slightly prolonged TD and ilOF causecl varÍable effects. The effects of

ouabain on TTP differed from those reported by Buccino et a1. e96T) who

found that ouai¡ain significantly decreased TTP. Holever their assay

conclitions varied considerably from those employed here. Ttrey used a

temperature of 3ooc and a eontractlon frequency of o,-2 
"""-1,

Untreatecl washings fron 3 gas-perfused hearts lveïe tested and

the effects on these paranteters of isometric contraction analyzed. The

washings y¿ere rvarmed briefly to 37oc before acldÍng 1.0 nrl t<¡ the ro mI

bath. This volume would be expectecl to yield an amount of WOF equivalent

to o.125 url. The results are presented in Table vrr. The mean of Z

responses + S.E. are sho';¡n, The changes were similar to those of lÏOF in

all experi¡rents,

Preliminaly experiments had inclicated that the effects of IyOF

on contractility in cat papillary muscle may be due in part to the release

of noradrenaline from the nerve enclings (see page 65). Therefore, a

number of samples of ÌYoF rvere testecl in 2 groups of papilrary muscresg

one grollp of 8 muscles from normal animal.s in which the sample y/as tested

both before and after pronethalol (s x 10-7 g/nj-) and a group of 4 museles

obtained from aninals pretreated with reserpine. . rig.r.u 2b shows the

differences in the parameters of isometric contraction ca.used by l\oF in

these preparations, The increase in peak tension (pr) was clearrv ine
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Table VII

The effec'bs of untreated heart vrashings on the parameters

of isonietric contraction in cat papillary nruscle"

Parameter Control Experirnental Difference

Peak Tension
(e/'n'nz) 1.00 + 0.05 t.22 + o.o6 o.zz + 0.05*x

Ifaximu¡n Rat-- of
Tension^Ðevelopnent 9.O + 0.8 ]rZ.3 + O.6 Z.g + O.2Z**(s/vw2/see)

Tirne to Peak
(nrsec) 160 + 5.? LTZ +, E.L tl + 5.1*

Difference = tr{ean of the differences betv¿een control and. experimental

* P < 0.01 by paired d.ata analysÍs
** P < 0.05 by pai:red d.ata analysis
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greatest in the normal, untreated preparatio*s (open bars) , beÍng

reduced by 3o - 50% by either 8-adrenergic blockade or pretreati:rent v¡ith
reserpine (lined bars). The resiclual effect of 'll'oP after eliminatÍon of
adrenergic Ínf luences was, hov.rever, sigr:.if icant (p <0,01), simirar de-

creases in the effec'b of l'/OF on the rate of tension cl.evelopment, d1/dt,
v¡ere also seen Y¡hen the aclrenergic inf1.uences erere eliminatecl, Again,

a signi.ficant r:esicltta-l effect rernainecl. The tirue to peak tension, TTp,

of nornaal prepare-tj.ons \Mas prolonged. by IVoF in these as in the previous

- exper:Lments but in this snra11 grorlp the increase did not reach statis-
tÍcaI significance. Neither pronethalol- blockade.nor- previous treatment

with reserpine caused a decrease in the response to ltoF in this parameter,

The ntuscles fronr cats pretreated rvith reserpine, although shorving sone

increase Íu TTP when contpared to controls in the absence of ,tl'OF, were

significantly more sensr.tive to this aspect of its action.

Thus llloF appears to have tv¡o effects on contractility in cat

papillary musele; the first is d.ue to release of stored noradrenarine

from the nerve endings, the other is a direct effect, The tv¡o effects
act in the same direction when pT and dTrldt are measured. but oppose one

another when TTP is considered. Accord.iilgly, removal of the adrenergic

lnfluenees decreases the changes in the first two variables but increases

the change on TTp due to ,Í/OF.

The effect of extracting the heart washings with ether were

discussed on pege,s 92 and 9g, The l-ipid increased the strength <lf con-

tractÍon ín atria by causing the. release of noradrenaline from the rr.erve

endings' The extracted I./OF still contained a cardiotonic factor which

could be precipitated with antmonium sulphate. The inotropic activity of
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this material- in atría was not affected by pronethalol treatment and

v/¿'s present in preparations ta.ken from kittens pretreated r,¡ith reserpine.

Preliminar)' siuclies vith papillary muscLes had inclicatecl that the carclio-

tonic response to extractecl Ii'oF remained. uncrranged (p >o,g) after þ-
adrenergic blockade, rn 5 of L1 tests pronethalof sfightly increasecl

the positive inotropic effect' ft v¡as therefore decicled to investigate
in considerable detail the effects of 6 samples of extra.cted IVOF on the

paranetei's of isonretric contractÍon of papillary.muscle talien from

normal eats and those pretreated with reserpine. lf aIl the noradrenalÍne

releasÍng mate::ial is extracted into the ether phase -one rvould expect

extraeted lïoF to have similar effects in both groups of ¡luscres. The

results are presented in Figrrre 26. only the means of the differences

a-re consiclerecl. The S.E. are indicatecl, The effect of extracted, 1Ì,OÌ-

on Pt was not changed signifÍ cantly by pronethalol treatment or by

prevÍous treatment with reserpine. However, the change in dT was signifj-
ãTcantly greater in the normal papillary mnscles (see ofen bar ) than in the

other two groups, rt should be noted that the mean incr.""u in rate of
tensÍon developrnent was only approxÍnateLy 50% of that founcl v¿ith non_

extracted lToF (see previous Figure), The TTp was prolonged in all 3 types

of preparations. ff noraclrenaline release v/as involved in the effect of
extracted llOF on dT in normal nuscle it did not decrease TTp as would be

dt
expected. No significant difference in the mean changes in TTp between

the normal group and either treated group was found

releasing

The larger

These findings suggest tha.t a rarge part of the noradrenaline

activity is Lost from the aq'eous phase d.uring ether extraction.

increase in dT caused. by extracted 'tïOF in nornal papillaryãt
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muscle suggests,ho\',,ever, that not all of the noradrenaline releasing

activity is removed.

No attempt was ¡:ade to evaluate the effect of the lipicl material
on thc'se parameters of jsonietric contraction.

The results front these tÍme-tension ind.ex stud.ies clearly indi-
cate that the increa-sed strength of contraction caused by 1l'oF is clue to
increases in both Ë and rrP. rf these paramet;ers reflect changes i' thedt
intensity and duration of the active state as has- been proposed. (Buccino

."t _11 ' , 1967i sonnenblick, L967i Koch-I{ieser and B1 inks, Lg6z) then one

may concl.ude that fiOF increases PT by increasing bottr- the intensity and

the duration of tire active state in ventricular musile, The increase in
dr observecl with IÏoF was also seen when the muscles rvere exposed to eitherdt
ouabain or ad¡renaline and probably reflects ein increased intensity of the

active sta.te. The increase due to IYOF persisted after B_adrenergic block_

ade, was present ín muscles taken from animals pretreated v,ith reserpine

and occurred with sarnples of extractect il'OF. Under thsse conditions, the

changes in dT were less pronounced but the findings show conclusively thatæ
the increase in the rate of tensíon d.evelopment is.not due only to a nor-

adrenaline releasing activity, Prolongation of TTp by ITOF v¡as observed. in
muscles from nornal animals, before and after p-adrenergic blockade and

from kittens pretreatecl with reserpine, The norad.r'enaline released by

woF did not shorten TTP as is typical of this agent. I{oF effects on TTp

were more variable than thos" .""""o o, 
"r.;;;"a.o *o" v¡hen testect in the

normal muscles. The less predictable effects of Il'oF were probably clue to
the presence of different amounts of the noradrenaline releasing activity
in samples of Iì/OF from various hearts,
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Under the conditions of assay, ITCF reseürbled oua.bain in its

effects on all the parameters of isoilretric contraction measurecl,

TIIE EFFICT.q _O.F iïgl ON Tiü_ IIì'|ER!-AIrSTP.¡NGTH RELATI.ONSHIP

The iniportance of the interval betr'¿een'contractions of heart

muscle in determining the strength of contraction is vre1l clocu¡rented

(I(och-IVeser ancl B1i.nks, 1963). The term "inter.val-strength relationship"

(ISR) enccnpasses al-1 direct effects of carcliac rate and rhythn on myo-

card.ial contractile performance, fSR includes among other manifestation,s

the influence of frequency on the strength of contraction, the tinre course

of contra.ctioirs, as well as the transient changes in myocardiaL contrac-

til-ity ("staircase"¡ whieh fol1ow sucld.en changes Ín frequency, The stair-

case may be ascending or descending dependent on the interval change and

on the species. Several cardioactive substarrces havc been reported. to
ttabolish the staircasett either in the sense that a change in f".q.,urrcy

of contraction which had altered the steady-state force of contraction

before the substance wes applied did not do so afterwarcls, or that the

rate of change to the new steady state was al-tered. The slope of the

decay or rise in contractility fol-lorving an abrupt decrease or increase

ln frequency is a sensitive measure of drug activity and has been utilized

frequently to study the inotropic activity of cardiac drugs (I-Iajdu and

Szent-Gyðrgyi, L952i trforan, 1963, Lg67>

Nine samples of 'ï/OF vere used and each was reconstituted. in

2.5 mI of l(rebs solution (GSII added). The short duretion of action of

ll¡OF liutited the number of frequencies which could be tested. The fo11ow-

ing protocor was used: A constant volume (o,25 mr) of sample was added

to the bath while kitten papillary muscles were stimulated at a frequency
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-'lof 1,0 sec ^. At the pearl of the response to y/oF, the frequency rvas

abruptly decreased to 0.5 su.-l. llhen contractile force had. reached a

steady state at this new frequency, the rate v¿as increased to 2,O sec-L

The frequency rvas abrtrptr5, clecreasecl to 1,0 "".-1 after equilibration
-1at 2,0 sec -,

The upper record in Figure 27 shows that typical_ responses,

The rs& in 15 of 16 control tests rvas 2.0 su.-I > 1,0 n."-1 > o.5 "".-t.
The lor'.'er record (Figure 27) shons the effect of lfOF on ISR in the s.ame

muscle. Here the staircase is reversed at the frequency change from

1'o sec-l to 0.5 su.-I and is markedly reducecl at. the other cha4ges in
rate,

The rate of deca.y of contractility follorving an abrupt reduction

Ín f::equenc¡z (frequency-recluction test, RT) is an indication of the

action of a drug on contractility (lvloran, réos , 1967). Two FRT's were

performed in each nuscle, that frorn 1.0 sec-l to 0.5-s..-1 ancl that fro¡n
-r -12'o sec - to 1.0 sec-'(see above). Table VIfI shorvs the effect of WoF

on trRT. The contractile force of the sixth contraction is shown as a

percentage of the first contraction at the new fre.quency. The effects

of IfoF on rRT were compared. with those of ouabain (3 x L0-7 g/nt) anci

adrenaline ( t * ro-7 c/Il.:-). All 3 agents significantry reducea ine slope

of trRT tested betv¡een 1.0 sec-I and 0,5 su"-l. WoF and ouabain reversed.

the slope in 5o% of the experiments; no reversal was seen with adrenalirre.

IÏhen the frequency is reduced from 2,0 sec-r to 1.0 s."-1 only ouabain

affected FRT,' signifÍcantly. However both lrOF and adrenaline decreased

the changes fr:om those of the control groups, fn. greater variability in
the latter lTtT as indÍcated by the larger standard errors suggest that a
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eoruTRot

I.O sec.-l 1o.s sec.-l 1 z.o sec-l 1 r.o -tsgc. l

AFtrFR woF

l.O sec.-r lO.S sec.- | 1z.o sec.-l1t.o sec.-l

Fígure 27. Record of the typical interval-strength relationship (fSn)

in kitten papillary muscle with 3 changes in frequency. The sequence

of changes in rate was 1.0 =..-1 to 0.5 s.c-I, 0.5 sec-l to 2.0 =e.-1

and 2.0 se"-l to 1.0 =..-1. Arrows indicate change Ín frequency.

The effects of WOF on ¿¡s ISR in the same muscle is shown

in the bottom record. Dose of WOF, O.25 rnI/IO m1 .
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rB'T wittr changes in frequency frorn 1.0 sec-I to o,5 s.c-I may be a more

reliable tleasure of drug activity on contractile force. The effect of

IYOF on FRT is not d.ue only to noradrenaline release becar-rse the same

effect was seelL in papillary rnuscle tal<en fro¡n kittens pretreated r,,,ith

reserpine. No additioual infornation coneerning the nrechanism of action

of lVOl- was obtained from these studies since FRT did not d.istinguish

betrveen the effects of ouabain, ad.renaline ancl \[OF.

Another way of presenting these results. is to shorv the effects

of the agents on steacly state contractile force at different frequencies.

The changes observed v¿ith l{OF at the 3 rates of conir-action are clearly

seen in the record of a typical experiment sho'çrn in-Figure 27 (bottonr

record.), In this experiment, the per cent increases in contraåtif" force

at different frequencies were 37, 75 and, 3% at ratesof stÍmulation of
-1-L__11.O sec',0,5 sec ^ and 2.0 sec respectively. Steady state contractile

force q¡as considered., therefore, only at the 2 lorver frequencies since IyOF

had minimal effects at the highest rate.

The changes in the steady state contractile force caused by I1lOÌ-

s¡ere compared with those of ouabaÍn (3 x Lo-7 g/n\), adrenarine (1 x ro-7 g/r.i-)

and tyranine (1 x 10-6 g/n|) at the 2 lov¿er rates of stimr-rlatlon. The re-

sults âre presented in Figure 28. The mean responses are expressed as per

cent increase in the contractiLe force from the control. The open bars

indicate the responses obtained at the frequency of 0.5 sec-l and the

hatchèd bars those at 1.0 s."-1, The S.E. are indicated. fn 11 of lp tests,
ouabain shov¡ed the greater effect at the lor¡er frequency. This agrees y/ith

the literature. IYOF resembled ouabain. With all 14 additions of I1'OF, the

response vas greater et 0.s sec-l than that observed at 1.0 su.-l,
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Adrenaline and tyramine shorved the opposite in that the responses \l'ere

greate:: at the higher.'of the tvro frequerìcies. ïrith ad.renaline, 9 of I0

responses vr'ere greater at l.o sec-I than those at O.b s".-1" rn the

case of tyramine, aLI 8 responses were larger at the higher: frequency of

stimulation. The responses obtained at trre 2 frequencies were sÍgnifi-

cantry different (p <0" 01) rvith. the 4 card.iotonic agents"

When a larger volume (0" 5 mI) of the same samples of 'ITOF vas

tested in the same preparations, all 6 tests resulted in greater responses

at the highei' frequeney, The mean positive inotropic response v/as

100.8 + 8.3 ancl 29. z + 6.2% at rates of 1.0 su.-l .and._ 0.5 s""-1 respec-

tively, The differetlce was sÍgnificant (p <0.01),

The observecl change in the frequency at whictr the larger ino-

tropic response occurred $rith high eoncentrations of '!vOF uight be due to

an lncreased release of noradrenalfne from the nerve en.d.ings. To test

this hypothesis 
' an equal volume (0,5 nl) of the same samples of l[oF v¿as

tested in muscles talçen from animals pretreated v¡itir reserpine" These

preparations shorved the maximum response at the lot,er frequency. Here,

the mean positive inotropic effeet was 2g"g + 2.1- and 44.6 + 6"g/" at

frequencies of 1.0 sec-l and o"5 s."-1 respectively. The dífference v/as

sÍgnificant (P <0"005)" These findings inciicate that more noradrenaline

ls released by the higher dose of IloF anct that the frequency for the

greater response is nol'r' the same as that of adrenaline and tyrarnine (see

Figure 28). llrhen the preparations are depleted of their catecholamine

stores, the larger dose of l,/OF resulted Ín a greater response at the Iov¡er

frequency.

These results cLearry lndicate that the maximum effect of lvoF
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on contractility occttrred at the lower frequency of stj.mulation vrtrether

Iow doses ivere tested in papillary lruscLes fron norural kÍttens or hig¡.

doses p'ere tested Ín preparations taken froin anirrals pletreated with

reserpine. The responses tincler both these conclitions reseroble those of

ouabain. Larger doses of I"OF rvhen tested in normal muscles sholed. the

maximu¡a response at the higher frequeucy, typical of that seen with

adrenaline and tyramine. This shift in the greater effect to the higher

frequency \yas due to an incre¿rsed release of nora-drerrarine.



DISCUSSIO}I
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DISCUSSTON

The iliotropic effect of ITOF was characterized þy tiue-tensiol

index studies on unfailed cat paptllaly muscles. lVhen the effects of

Y/OF on peak isornetric tensio¡r (nf¡, the maximum rate of tension develop-

¡o.ent tlT)ru¿ on the time to peak tension (ffp) ,¡/ere coaparecl v¡ith those
dt

of ouabain and adrenaline, th.e agents were found. to change the parameters

of contraction under investiga'cion. The eoncentration of the latter tv¡o

drugs (5 x 10 g/nL) rvas chosen to give effects o¡ PT similar to those

of IVOF. All th¡:ee lnereased ¡|J to an equivalent degree.
dt

The significance of these findings are best -appreciated v¿he1

they are related to the basic mechauics of museular contraction. TIie

peak tension that can be generated ln an lsometrÍc contraction depends

upon two facto¡'s3 the rate with whlch tensÍon is developed (dT) ald the

time provtcled. for this tenslon to be generated (TTp)" lfuscledlont"r.tiort

reflects the interaction of an active eontractile element and a passive

elastÍc component while rate of tension development depencls on the

propertles of both of these components. The contractile element is

characterfzed by tts force-velocity relation, and its speect and force of

contraction are the mechanical reflections of the intensity of the active

state. Since the seriest elastic component of heart muscle d.oes not vary

with Ínctropic interventions, increments in dT will reflect an increase
dt

1n the Íntensity of the actlve state (Sonnenblick, [Iorrow and lyilliams,

L967),

Adrenaline and

dT (Buccino et a1. , 1967;
dt
presented here sholy that

ouabain'have previously been reportecl to increase

Koch-IÏeser and BlÍnks , l-962). The resuLts

l"'OF also caused increments in dT. Al1 three
. -dt
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agents increased the intensíty of the active state.

Horvever, the PT also depends on TTP v¿hich reflecis tl¡.e dtiratlon

of the active state (Sonne¡rb1Ícl<, I_965, Lg67)" Aclrenaline in agreer,rent

with the llterature, shortened TTP. Ouabain uncler: the conciitions r¡f

thls assay prol-onged TTP" The effects of ouabain on TTP dÌffered from

those reported by Buccin" q! gI. (1967) who for-urcl that ouabaj-n signifi-

cantl-y decrea-sed TTP. Iiot¡ever theÍr condiiions <¡f assay variecl con-

siderably from those ernployed. here. They used a t_emperature of 3ooc

ancl a frequency of stirnulation of 0.2 s".-1. V/OF, like ouabain, signifl-

cantly prolonged TTP. If these parameters reflect-chartges in the intensity

and duration of the active state as has been proposecl then one may concl.ucle

that ITOF increases PT by increasing both the intensity and dqration of the

active state in ventricuLar muscle. It ls possibl-e that both 'fïOF ancl

otlabain would not affect TTP if the frequency of stimulation anct the tem-

peratule of the bath v¡ere lorver. f'requency and temperatu:.'e are physica1

factors lcrov¡n to affect the parameters of isometrÍc contractlon (Br¡cclno

lJ "1" , L967).

The effect of WOF on PT and on dT were found to be cleereased. by
dt

apþroximateLy 5O/o when the adrenergic influences were el-Írninated. The

effect of Y'OF on TTP v,'as, unaffected by pronethalol treatment and v¡as

clearly potentiated in ¡ariscles frour animals pretreatecl with reserplne.

These results indicate that l'/OF has as part of its mechanism of

action, an effect of releasing noradrenaLine in tlssues rvhich is more

marked in cat p',rp111ary muscle than had previously been observed in l.eft

atria. However, this indirect actlon does not account for all the card.io-

tonÍc actlvity. As will be discussed presently, most but not aL1 of this
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noradreÌ14lÍne releasing activity Ís removed by ext;r.action with ether.

The results from the corrparj-son of thc effects of ISOF, aclrena-

line, ouabain and tyramine on stead.y state contractÍle force at two

frequencies of stimulation (0.5 sec-I on.ì 1.0 sec-l) shoved that IïoF,

like ouabain, had a relatively greater positive inotropic effect at the

slower frequency (Koch-lfeser ancl Blinks, 1963). The effect of aII four

substances on the slope of the frequency reduction test (trforan , 196¿>

was the samer indicating that change lnttstaircasettis not an adequate

description of the effects of inotroplc dr.ugs.

The ether extraction experinents (pH 7) have- shov¡n that tire

ether layer contained a yelJ-orvish material v¿hich was insolr.rbl.e in aqueous

solution but partial-ly soluble 1n acetone. The investigatiol of the

action of acetone on heart niuscle shorved that the solvent has a dual

aetÍon. Ifith kitten left atria a stÍmulant effect rvas found at Ioç,, con-

centrations (1 - 5 pL/nL) and a clepressant effect at higçher ones. The

stimulant effect was bJ-ocked completely or reversed by pronethalol ancl

was absent 1n atria taken from anlmals pretreated with reserplne, The

depressant effect was potentlated by these treatment's. From these studies,

lt is concluded that acetone has a direct depressant effect on contractility

and an opposing stimulant action due to the reLease of norad.renaline. The

effects of acetone on left atrla from guinea-pigs could be lnterpreted

slmilar1y. Hot'¡ever, low concentratlons caused depression of contractllity

whlch Eras reversed as the htghest concentration tested (2O pL/nL) rvas

reached.

The effect of the ltp1d was compared..to the effect of its

approprlate acetone blank. The resuLts clearly shovecl that the positlve
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lnotropie effect of the f-ipid was clue to 'che rel-ease cf noraclrenaliue

since its effect v,'as blockect cornpletely by pronethalol and. r,¡as absent in

atria taken fro¡t arrimals pretreateci with reserpj-ne" The action of the

lipld v;oul-d account for the partial blockade of the effects of \,,oF by

pronethalo'i as discussed previously.

The acr-ueous phase after extraction with ether stil-1 containecl

a cardioactj-ve substance which could be precipitated. in the same manner

as YrOF. Extractecl l[OF had about õO% of the carciioactive potency of IVOF.

The effec.t of extracted IIrOF on PI ryas unaffected by pronethalol or by

pretreatnent wiih reserpine. The changes in dT/dt eaused. by extracted.

WOF viere significantly blocked by pronethalol suggestÍng that not alI the

noracirenal-ine releasing activity was extractecl v¿ith ether. Extracted ,!l'OF

lncreased TTP, an action which v/as increased. by pronethalol or. reserpine

pretreatment,

These resul-ts indicate that following ether extraction two

cardioactive substances are present and that the mechanlsm of action of

each is different. The lipid acts by releasing norarlrenalfne fron the

nerve endings and the ttproteintt apparently has a direct effect on con-

tractllity. The results have indicated. an acir"energic comlionent of the

action of IVOF but have shown clearly that this is not the only meehanism

óf its positive lnotropic effect.

The data from the study of the insulin-like effects of 1yOF in

rat hemldlaphragm ind.icate clearLy that this material increases the

ln vitro transport of 3-[IG, a non-metabcrlized sugar, Although the

biological activlty of WOF was shorvn to be dlstinct from lnsulin, lt is

of lnterest to consider the simllarities betv¿een the tv¡o agents. The
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present data shorv that, like insuJ-in, ITOF enhances the í;ransport of 3-LIG;

ernd that phloridzin blccks the increasecl uptake. Bihler a¡.cl Dresel (1966)

have shown other insulin-1ike effects on transport incluciing increased

uptake of D-xylose and alpha-aminoisobutyric acid. ÏIOF also increased

the incolporation of l4c-gtucose into glycogen; this could be the

coL"sequence of either the increased uptake or an lnsrrlin-1ike effect

favoring the glycogen-storage pathivay. To distinguish betrveen'these

possibilities arr ind.epend.ent nteasure of total glucose uptake is required.

The tintactt rat hemidiaphragm is unsuitable for such stuclies since the

extraneous tissue attached to the ¡:ibs also consumes glucose. Additional

experfmetrts v¡ith different tissue preparati,ons are need.ed to clear up

thls point. A clifferent approach to the same problem wou1cl be to inves-

tigate whether IYof' stimulated the activity of glycogen synthetase. If

a¡r increase in the activity of this enz¡.nne \yas.found v¡ithout a concurrent

lncrease in phosphorylase activity one mlght then attribute an intra-

cellu1ar lnfLuence to iVOF and not merely an effect on transport. Insulin

adminÍstration prouotes protein synthesls by augmenting incorporation of

amlno acids Ínto proteins, independent of the transport effects, perhaps

WOF,would exert a simllar protein anabolic influence

The release of a factor from contracting muscle v¡hich stinulated

sugar t,ransport has beefl described in vivo (Goldstein, 1g53, r965) and

-1n vitro for skeletal , heart and smooth muscle (Havivi and i[ertheimer,

L962' 1964). Such a humoral factor could have a phys:icriogical role in

Lncreasing transport of glucose 1n response to increased. uetabolic demands

durlng work. Goldstein proposed, that the 1abi1e, circulating hypogiycemic

factor was readJ ly destroyed or neutralized by some pre-existlng plasma
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lnhibitor. Accorcingly, ire has recently (1965) cìeruorrstratecl that severe

exercise in the near absence of norn;.al pl asma pro'beins resul-ted in p1 asm¿

wltich exhibÍted narked sugar transport activity. It is probable that
the ability to demonstrate a stable factor Ín ¡!!rq in the pr-esent stuclies

was due to the absence of normal plasma constituents.

WoF resembles iliAF, the ttuuscular activity factortt of Havivi and

lÏertheimer (L962, L964) in many respects. Both factors are released from

contracting muscle, increase the membrane transport of sugars and a.mino

acids yet are dtstinct from insulino The two factors are precipltated by

ammonium sulphate and perchloric acid, and the biolcgical activity is
thermol-abÍ1e. IIov¡ever certain differences betveen llOF ancl r\t4.F exist.

MAF was reported. not to increase glycogen content of the hemicliaphreglrÌs,

the effects on transport of sugars were not blocked wltÌr phJ.oridzln

(Wertheimer and Beck, 1963) and the transport stimulatlon rvas dependent

on the protein eoncentration. l!'oF, on the other hand., Íncreased. the

lncorporatlon of tna-*r.r.ose into g1-ycogen, the effects on transport of

3-trli l¡ere b1ocked by phloridzin and the stÍ¡nulation of transpo:rt of

sugars was not correl-ated r','ith the protein concentrátion. fn fact high

coricentratlons of protein tn these stud.les resulted in a 1essening of

the insulin*like effect of Y/OF and these results resemble more the resting

media results of Havivi and iYertheimer than those of IÍAF. As yet the

effect of WoF on o, consunption and incorporation of tna-r"oullecl 
amlno

acids into muscle pr:oiein has not been studied. IvfAF has been reported.

to increase both (I'iertheimer and Beck, 1963)

The data shorvs that there r,,as no correlation betv¿een the

lnotropic and the sugar transpcrt stimurating effects of }!oF. This
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conclusion ls supported by the resuits of tr'redericl<son, Bihler and Di.esel

(submitted) rvho shor'¿ecl. thaL I'IAF is releasecl in vitro only from contractipg

diaphragm whereas an Ínotropic uaterial could be demonstrated in the med.ía

of resting muscle' . Both activities \ryere also present in extracted. WOF and

the lipid, suggestÍng the existence of 2 factors. The presence of actj.vity

in both layers suggests that an intact lipoprotein complex is ¡ot required

for activlty. llov¡ever, in these ferv experiments the possibility Ís not

excluded that the effect of the ether extract is d.ue to a non-speci.fic

stÍmulation by the lipids since the total aetivity of WOF lvas not d.ecreasecl

during the process of solvent extraction" It is aiso -possible that acetone

which had no effect on transport alone nay have changed the sensitÍvity of

the muscle to the active component in the Iipid. Acetone in simllar con-

centrations to those used here has been reported to potentiate the effects

of acetylcholine in arrphibÍan skeletat muscle (chang and Lin, Lg4g;

zereny and Kozak, 1958) and at higher doses to change the responses of

several mammalian tissues to biogenic amines (Ehrenpreis, Hazra ancl Bigo-

Gullino, 1968). These questions wÍII have to remain unanswered until a

more satisfactory method of reconstitutÍng the lipid is found.
' The linited data with the llpid suggests that a pôsitlve corre-

lation exists betlveen the tv¿o biological activitfes. Confirmation of this

dependence rvould require additional experiments. Ether extraction no

doubt renoves several lipids, so whether or not the same 1ipid possesses

both activiti.es or two lipids are involved. has not been determined. Until

the Lipids are separated by thln layer chromatogråphy a¡cl the pharmaeo-

logically active llpids ldentified this question eannot be answered..

ïlIoF was virtua.lly lnactive in all the smooth rnuscle preparations
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in whlch the nraterlal \'¡as tested.. This lack of activity distingutshes

IÏoF fron the component Ín plasma reportecl by Bohr ancl Johannson (1g66)

and from the cardioaetive pol-ypeptÍcle, Kinekard, isoiated. fr.om plasrca

by Nayler and her co-workers" A1though the actlvity of Kinekarcl in gut,

vascular and uterine muscle resemblecl that of ad.renaline, the material
'ìilas shown not to act on smooth muscle by liberatÍng endogenous stores of

noladrenaline (Dorevitch, Nayler ancl Lorve , l-96T).

The data a.vailable to d.ate have fail-ed to provide clear-cut

lnformatfon on the chentÍcal nature of the aetive materlal. It cannot be

taken for granted that because WOF is precipitated.with anrmonium sulphate

or perchioric acid that the active rnaterl-a1 is a prot.ein. Such findings

are equally compatibte with the substance being a lipoprotein or even a

copreclpitated lipid. It 1s high1y unlikely that the material precipitatecl

as ll'OF is a single substance. This becomes obvlous when the concentr.ation

of protein in the bath is compared to the biologlcal activities. A

positive correlation betrveen the protein concentration .and the cardiotonic

activity was found. However, no correlatiorl was found with sugar transport

activity' Increased transport tended to occur untiI. concentrations of

2O ¡1g/mL Y¡ere reachect ancl then transport dropped toward control levels v¿ith

further lncreases ln protein concentratÍon. These findings suggestr that an

tnhibltor of the insulin-llke effect mlght be present at high doses of IVOF.

Very little evidence tvas found. in the present stuclles to support

the suggestlon of Gabel (1965) that lYoF might be a lipoprotein. The centri-

fugation studies suggest that a cardioactlve material might be released from

the particulate into the soluble fractlon. The results from the ultrasonic

treatment of the washings are lnconclusive because of the conflicting

reports in the literature regarding the effects of disiirtegration
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v¿ith ultrasound on lipoprotein complexes, Dependent on the purÍty of the

preparatl-ons, 1Ípoproteins nay ¡s dissociated or lipids cornplexed. to

proteins by thÍs treatment (Napier and Olson , Lg65i Searcy and Bergquist,

L965). Follolving ether extraction of the vashiugs, the solvent layer

contaíned a yellow-brot'¿n oily material which was insoluble in tvater.

This findíng and the faet that nost f.ipids are not sufficiently polar to

circulate freely in aqueous solution suggests that the 1Ípicl was solubil-

lzed in tbe washings fronr. the gas-perfusecl heart by an interaction with

protein. At the present tÍme it is unl<norvn whether IVOF is a lipoprotei.n

or a lipid assoeÍated with a protein

AdJustment of the pH of the rvashings to pll 2 
_or 

pII g rnarkeclly

decreased the extraction of the lipid, The decreased activity in the

aqueous phase following partition at extremes of pH vras probably due to

stru'ctural changes ln the proteins, Extraction of washings with Íso-auyl

alcohoL, an agent reported by Burnstein (1967) to strip 95% ot the ltpids

from serum lipoproteins wÍthout denaturing the protein moÍety, proved

ineffective. fn these experiments, no decrease in the cardiotonic activity

in the aqueous phase v¡as found. No activity was present in the alcohol

extract. So¡qe variation ln the amino acid composition of soluble.and

membranous lipoproteins have been reported (Hatch and Bruce, 196g) but

it is unlikely that this could. account for the observed differences. A

more plausÍble explanation rvould be that the d.issociation of the Iipld-

proteÍn complex was incomplete since the experiments reported here were

carried out in the cold and solvent extraction is in general slower at

lov¡er temperatur.es,

At present nothing Ís tinown concerning the chemical nature of
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the lipid. In futur:e studies rvith this materj-aI priority shoulcl be

given to the chemical identÍfication of the lipid. The ¡raterial ex-

tracted by ether from the heart washÍngs is probably a mixture of

several lÍpids. The usual analytical methocls of lipicì chemistry could

be used, notably thin layer chromatography. rt should be possible to

separate and identify, at least pharmacologÍcalIy, the active lipid

front the inactive con.stituents. If the active material was founcl to

resemble knor'¡n materials in chromatographic behavior these materials

could be tested for biological activity. Recently Govier ancl Boadle

(L967), have shorvn that lysolecithin increasecl the'strength of con-

traction of isolated heart muscle by reÍeasing norad.renaLine.

It rvould be of lnterest to recombine the 1ipicl ryith a knov¡n

proteÍn by the method of Stein and Stein (1965) and to determÍne whether

this changes the mechanÍsm of the inotropic response from noradrenaline

release back to a mechanis¡n not lnvolvÍng this mediator. ft nnight be

feasible to increase the quantity of the active lipid removed from the

gas-perfused hearts by adding 1ow concentrations of albumin to the Krebs

solution used for intermittent perfr.rsion. stein and stein (1965) in-

crèased the removal of lecithin from rat hearts in this manner. Although

the identification of the lipid r-ray be investigatecl with very sma1l

quantities of materiaL, study of the protein conponent will require

accumul'ation of larger amounts of IYOF. Perfusion of skeletal muscle has

not proved to be a source of this material (l,IcNeill and Dresel , un-

published). Prel.iminary experiments with gas-perfused dog hearts have

lndÍcated that a substance like \yoF is rereased so perhaps this prep-

aration will provide a source of suffÍcient quantities of i'/OF to allow
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investÍgation of the protein component, Shoulcl ttre trvo components be

lsolated and identÍfied it might be possible to recombille the lipid g,1tlr

the protej.n remaining in th-e aqueous phase after extraction ancl thus

f5.na11y determine whether IYOF is in fact a lípcprotein. These stuclies

night also serve to separate the sugar transport fron the card.iotonÍc

activlty,
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